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PREFACE TO THE REVISED AND ENLARGED EDITION.

In response to the many enquiries for my handbook of the Kachin
language, the first edition of which is out of print, an enlarged and
throughly revised edition is now placed before the public.

The arrangement of the original book, aiming at easy progressive
instruction in the language, has been found satisfactory and is adher-
ed to in this edition. The vocabulary and grammar have been great-
enlarged and the exercises re-set and added to.

Some slight alteration in the system of spelling has also been found
advisable, but learners should bear in mind that it is almost im-
possible to give accurate equivalents for all the niceties of the
Kachin pronoun elation which will be readily acquired in conver-

sation. I would draw the special attention of those who are acquaint-
ed with Burmese and are about to take up the study of Kachin
to the syntactical affinity between the two languages. It should
greatly facilitate their studies. It should also be noted that, apart

fr.om the fact of a number of Kachin and Burmese words being deriv-

ed from a common source, the pure Chingpaw language has
been largely added to by the incorporation of Burmese, Shan,
and even Chinese words.

Many words of Burmese origin in common use amongst Shans
as well as Kdchins are pronounced after the manner of the Shans
through whom they have reached the Kachins. The numerous,

tribes and clans into which the Chingpaw-speaking race is divid-

ed has naturally resulted in a slight diversity of idioms, a preferential

use of certain words, in different localities, to others having the

same meaning, as Kalaw for Kdde, ai for maij Sec, and in such

peculiarities as closing many words ending in vowels with the sound

of ng as nang for naj dnhteng for dnhtej Sec. The difference

in speech, however, is trifling, and the dialect taught in this handbook
will readily be understood by all true Chingpaws,

An appendix on Kachin customs, laws and religion has been added
to the bookand will, I hope, be found both interesting to the general

reader as well as useful as a work of reference to those who are

brought into closer contact with the people

I am indebted to the Rev. G. J. Geis, of the Kachin Mission, for

the advice and assistance he has kindly given me in the revision of

my handbook.
H. F. H.
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

Our yearly increasing intercourse with the Kachins in the north

of Burma makes the want of a practical handbook of the Kachin
or Chingpaw language keenly felt. This book is designed to

supply that want. The first part of the book explains the gram-

matical principles and peculiarities of the language, the second
part consists of colloquial exercises exemplifying Kachin idioms,

and the third part of a vocabulary. The system of orthography

followed in this book is one that has been arranged by Mr. E. C.

S. George, C.i.E., Deputy Commissioner, in consultation with the

missionaries at Bhamo and accepted by the Local Government for

the spelling of Kachin words in Roman characters.

There is great diversity of opinion among students of the langu-

age as to whether certain words should be spelt with " g" or "k"
\'b" or "/;' "d " or "/." The fact is that there is a slight difference

in the pronunciation of certain words in different localities ; and
as there is no Kachin literature to guide us in the matter, I think
the letters given above might be considered interchangeable. The

.

need of a larger vocabulary in their intercourse with Shans, Bur-
mese and Chinese has led to the introduction of many foreign words
into the Chingpaw language. It is by no means difficult to learn,

but an accurate pronunciation is only to be arrived at by colloquial

practice.

H. F. H.

m fM '•> '•>••
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INTRODUCTION.

It has been suggested to me that a few words regarding the origin of the
Chingpaw tribes, commonly called Kachins, and of kindred hill tribes in the
north of Burma, would be acceptable as an introduction to this handbook.
The subject is one full of interest and to be dealt with fully would require

more space than can conveniently be given here. I will therefore endeavour
to state as concisely as possible what is known about these people.

The Kachins, calling themselves Chingpaw in the hill tracts of Burma
and Singpho on the borders of Assam, are at the present day found widely
spread over the mountainous regions in the north and north-east of Burma.

All authorities are agreed that the Chingpaw tribes have spread southwards
and westwards from near the sources of the Irrawaddy and, as George says,

in the Kachin Gazetteer, " all tradition points to the head-waters of the
Irrawaddy as the ancestral nidus from which the Kachin tribes have emerg-
ed." There are signs that a section of the Chin tribes called Khang by
the Kachins, once occupied a portion of the western watershed of the

Mali kha, from which they were gradually ousted and driven south-west-
wards across the Chindwin by the Chingpaw tribes. The latter continuing

southwards possessed themselves of the hill tracts on both sides of the Ir-

rawaddy, the migratory movement being strongest on the eastern side of

the river, south of the confluence of the Mali kha and the Nmai kha. At this

point it would appear that the Kachins first came into contact with the

Palaung tribes inhabiting these tracts and gradually forced them southwards.
Without a more intimate acquaintance with the people and the con-

ditions of life in the hill tracts further north it would be difficult to say what
caused the very rapid rise and spread of the Kachin tribes, for it is from
all accounts some 300 to 400 years ago at most that they first showed
signs of the strong vitality and enterprise which has placed them in pos-

session of the extensive tracts we now find them in. Not only were the

Palaungs and Chins forced southwards and westwards by the expansion of

the Kachin tribes, but the Shans in the Khamti and Hukawng valleys, as

well as smaller communities of them inhabiting the minor valleys watered

by tributaries of the Mali kha, became enveloped and isolated by the move-
ment. The Shans in Khamti, though practically cut off from all commu-
nication with the outside world, have so far succeeded in holding their own
against the Kachins, while the Hukawng Shans have been driven out, ex-

cepting those in some three or four small villages, who are content to re-

main paying tribute to Kachin Chiefs by whom they are protected. The
smaller communities in the tracts between the confluence (Mali kha and

Nmai khcC) and Khamti have long since disappeared.

To return to the origin of the Kachin tribes. The Chingpaws point to

the Mali kha khu (the head-waters of the Irrawaddy) up the Mali kha branch

of the river as the route by which they have descended and claim that

their primal ancestor lived at " Majoi Shingra Pum." I have taken some

pains to discover something more about this mysterious place, vaguely

described as beyond the head-waters of the M-aXi kha, and_ though the

majority of Kachins are reticent about the matter either from ignorance or
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a reluctance to indulge what they most probably believe to be the idle

curiosity of a stranger, I have succeeded in obtaining the views of several

old men, Tumsas and Jaiwas, who might be described as Kachin priests.

It would seem from these that " Majoi Shingra Pum " is a high table-land

with very few trees, frequently covered with snow and very cold. Now,
the name " Majoi Shingra Pum " literally translated is a " naturally flat

mountain," or in other words a ' plateau ' and it does not need any stretch

of imagination to identify it with some part of Eastern Tibet.

Colonel Hannay, writing in 1847, describes the tribes residing in the

inaccessible regions bordering on Tartary as closely allied to the Kachins.

While the Chingpaw tribes were making their descent into Burma by the

valley of the Mali hha, the Marus, a cognate tribe further east, were moving
down in a parallel line by the Nmai kha branch of the Irrawaddy. They
seem not to have made as rapid progress as the Chingpaws.

The Marus, so called by the Chingpaws, but calling themselves *' Laung
Waw '' were preceded by some of their clans now known as Szis. I was in-

formed during my recent exploration of the Nmai ;^^« valley (1899-1900)
that the Szis coming into contact with the Lepai Kachins became friendly

and intermarried with them, and on the family of the hereditary Szi Chief

becoming extinct they elected a Lepai Chief to rule them and henceforth

Called themselves Lepais. This is said to have happened at a place called

"Lukmiang"by the Szis and "Laukmyang" by the Marus, meaning a
" stone pony " from the resemblance of a large rock in the neighbourhood
(right back of Nmai kha about latitude 25° 50') to a pony and the Lukmiang
clan of Szi Lepais took their clan name from this place.

The Szis, with a small admixture of Marus, then continued moving south-

ward, but the pressure of the Chingpaiv on their right caused the Szi line of

migration to deflect somewhat eastwards from the neighbourhood of Sadon
;

hence we find the Szis at present strongest in the Sadon tracts down to the

Mongka kha, in the valley of the Ta Haw or wes'tern branch of the Taping
river and further eastwards and southwards, while a few Marus and Szis

have crossed the Irrawaddy and settled in the western hill tracts. Though
strictly speaking an offshoot of the .Marus, the Szis generally claim to be
of strict Lepai descent. This may be accounted for by the common Kachin
custom of tracing the descent of tribes and clans through their du or here-
ditary Chief, and as the Szis had elected a Lepai du to be their Chief
when their own hereditary Chief's family became extinct, it follows that trac-

ing back through the Lepai Chiefs they claim to be of Lepai descent.
Some distance up the Nmaikha valley are a people called "Black Marus "

by Captain Pottinger, who was attacked by them when exploring the Nmai
^A<z valley in 1897. They are one or more of the numerous sub-tribes or
clans of Marus (Laung Waw) which extend right up to the head-vvaters of
the Nmai kha, the eastern branch of the Irrawaddy above the confluence, and
the language spoken^by them is merely a dialect of Maru. The Szis also
speak a dialect of Maru, and likewise the Lashts or " I^achik Waw," who,
according to the Marus are the descendants of the Nirigji or bastard children
of a Chinaman by a M5ru woman. The Lashis inhabit the higher slopes
of the eastern watershed of the Nmai kha. They are also found in scattered
villages in the Szi tracts. It will be seen from the foregoing that the Marus
(" Laung Waw ' \ the Szis and the Lashis (Lachik Waw) are the same people,
having practically a common language, a language so closely resembling
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Burmese as to justify the belief that these tribes and the Burmese are
of the same origin. Captain H. R. Davies, well known in Burma for his
travels and research in the neighbouring Chinese province, believes these
tribes to be " remnants left by " the Burmese in their migration from the
"north into Burma or possibly tribes of same origin as the Burmese \Yho
left Tibet soon after them." This is more than probable, and I have only
to add on this point that, in my opinion, the Tibetan tide of migration
southwards was checked for a very considerable period after the descent
of the Burmese from the north into Burma by the westward migration of
Shans (Tais) from the great Shan Empire of Tali,* evidenced at the present
day by the Shans at Khamti and a few Shan villages in Assam. The rela-
tionship between the Kachin or Chingpaw language and Burmese is slight
in comparison with that existing between Maru and Burmese, though there
are numerous root words in the Chingpaw language that point to a distant
common origin with Maru and Burmese. {See Comparative Vocabulary at
the end of the book.) The grammatical expedients and processes in the
three languages are, however, so nearly similar to one another, while show-
ing an equally marked difference to the Chinese and Shan as to entitle
them to be called Tibeto-Mongolian as distinctive from the non-Tibetan
branches of the Mongolian family.

The m.mQ Kachittj by which Ihe Chingpaw tribes are commonly called, is

borrowed by us from the Burmese. An attempt is sometimes made by the
latter to call theChingpaws by their proper name, which, however, they pro-
nounce " Theinbaw." The origin of the word Kachin is doubtful. It has
been explained to me that it is derived from the Burmese words ols bitter

and q8 sour, the savage state of the northern hill tribes being likened
by the Burmese in figurative speech to the bitterness and sourness of wild
fruit in comparison with the sweetness of cultivated fruit—civilized human-
ity. I am, however, of opinion that the word is a corruption of " Ye Yen,"
or as sometimes pronounced " Ye Jein " (the jungle man), the name
given by the Chinese to the Chingpaws, or, as the Burmese became first

acquainted with the hill tribes in the north through the Shans and Chinese,
that it is an attempt to combine the name " Khang " by which the Shans
call them with the Chinese ''Jein" or " Yen," a man.
The name, Chingpaw, by which the Kachins call themselves, is generally

accepted to mean simply a man. As the Kachins possess another and more
commonly used word for man, the word Chingpaw in all probability had
originally some special signification which it has now lost. But called by
various names showing more or less the low estimate in which he is held
by his more civilized neighbours, the Kachin may well be satisfied with the

name Chingpaw and its present meaning a man.

H. F. HERTZ.

* Note.—A powerful Shan kingdom, or empire, with Tali as its capital, existed i

n

olden days in what is now South-Western China. Internal strife and the pressure of the

Chinese in the north-east resulted in the disentegration of the empire and dispersion of

the Shans who, migrating south-east, south, and westwards, founded new kingdoms and
principalities as Siam, the Shan States of Burma and of China, &c.

Assam was overrun and subjugated by the Shans in the thirteenth century.





PART I.

SYSTEM FOR SPELLING AND WRITING KACHIN.

4
5
6

«3

a
a

Powers of Vowels.

Represents an almost suppressed vowel sound
The sound of a as in father

Note,—A finai a retains its full sound

;

between consonants it is sounded
slightly shorter.

Short sound of e as in ten, met ...

Sound of «j' in fair ...

Sound of ay in pray ...

(i) Sound of i as in machine or ee in meet,

when standing alone or at the end of a

word or syllable,

(ii) As initial or in the middle of a syllable it

takes the short sound of i as in tin ; but

to this rule there are a few exceptions.

Nearly the long sound of o as in old

Examples.

Kalaw = to do.

La = to take.

Rem = to keep,
tend.

Sharfe = brave.

Bebe = in vain.

Kalaw nga i? =
Are you doing ?

Lasi = thin.

Ing=to overflow.

K a n i n g =
how.

Wora = that,
there.

Mong=: country.Its nearest equivalent is the German o in schon.

It is used only in words derived from alien

languages,

(i) About the same sound as oo in wool or u Numsha^woman.
in bliU when in the middle of a syllable.

(ii) As initid, by itself, or at the end of a word
or syllable like oo in moon.

10 M U as in tub, plum

11 at Long sound of- z' as in ice

12 au Sound of oro as in cow

14

aw Sound of aw as in law

Note.—There is a long aw and a short

aw, but the distinction between
them is so slight that it does not

seem worth while to distinguish

them by symbols. Practice alone

will decide when one or the other

should be Used. As a rule aw is

long when at the end of a syllable

or word and short elsewher*^,

having then sometimes much the

sound of in "long."

ot Sound of t72' as in oil...

Uri = a pheasant;
u= bird; lu =
to have (or can).

Guwut=to blow.

Mai= good ; rai=
thing.

Kau= to throw
away.

Baw = the head.

Roi = to deride.
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28 V As in English ... ... ... Vi=a paddy-field

(generally pro-

nounced yi).

29 w AsinEnglish ... ... ... Wa = to return
30 y As in English ... ... ... Ya = now.
31 z AsinEnglish ... ... ... Zup (or) sup = to

join.

General Remarks.

{a) N standing alone is always the sign of the negative.: Ngai n sa na =
I will not go.

(5) All particles are written separately: Ngai gaw sa na = I will go.
Ngai hpe jaw rit = Give to me.

Accent.

The accent as a rule rests on the last syllable in dissyllabic words,—as
kabd, kdja', lata', shdta', mdri'j shdjut'j Idgu', chdkrit'^ nta\ mpawt'

,

kdsha'j &c.
The exceptions to this rule are few and occur chiefly in compound nouns

formed by uniting two nouns as, shan' hpij wan' li, lup' wa, hting ra, &€.
The exception also occurs in some adverbs as phawt' ni, hpra' ni, hto' ra

•wo' ra and in those adverbs formed by the duplication of monosyllabic ad-
jectives as moi' mot, tsawm' tsawm, mai' mai, &c., which are, however,
often pronounced in a monotone.

1 he accent in words of three syllables is on the last syllable with a slight

accent on the first as akdjawng' aisherau, &€., excepting words ending ni

ska when the accent is placed on the penultimate syllable as dlwe' sha, dhsin'
sha, dtsawm' sha, &c.
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THE SUBJECT AND OBJECT OF THE VERB.
1. The subject and object both precede the verb. The subject usnally

precedes the object, which the verb follows.

Examples.

Ngai mam khai at = I plant paddy.
Ngat = I (the subject).

Mam = paddy (the object).

Khai at = plant (the verb).

SAi (subject), kumhpraw (object), ra at (verb) = He wants money.

For verbal affixes ' at,' ' ngat,' ' ndai,' &c., see paragraph 50.

2. When the object is to be emphasized, it is generally placed before the

subject with a possessive, demonstrative, or interrogative pronoun before it.

Examples.

Ndai pdlawng ngai mdri ngai = I bought this coat.

Ndai = this (demonstrative pronoun).

Pdlawng = coat (object).

Ngai = I (subject).

Mdri ng(ti = bought (verb).

Shi a (possessive pronoun) kdwa (object) ngai (subject) sat ngat

(verb) = I killed his father.

3. The indirect object with the particles hta, de,hpe, after it, generally

precedes the direct object.

Examples.

Sdnat hta pdla bang u = Put a bullet in the gun.

Wora num kpe shat jaw u = Give that woman food.

4. The subject or object is very frequently omitted in a sentence where
no ambiguity is likely to result from doing so.

Examples.

Ngai u ti mdri mdyu ngai = 1 want to buy eggs. The subject,

"i^* (I) niay be omitted.
Nang kdde jaw nai? = How much will you give? This question

being in connection with the first, the subject, ttang, you,
may be omitted as no ambiguity is likely to result therefrom.

Wora mdre wan khru nga ai lo = That village is burning.
Kdning re khru ai kun7 = How did ('it' or 'the village 'is

omitted) happen to burn ?

Hpyen ni sa nat ma ai = The soldiers set fire (to 'it' or ' the
village' omitted).

Mare ni gaw pha rai n gap ma ai kun ? = Why did the villagers
not shoot ("the soldiers" omitted).

Shat sha na i ? = Will (' you ' omitted) eat rice ?

.V sha na = {'V omitted) will not eat ('rice' omitted).

NOUNS.
All nouns are proper or common.
5. The verbal root is frequently used by itself as a noun, as mdkai, a

packet, from mdkai to pack or bundle, Idgu a thief, from Idgu to steal.
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6. Many nouns are formed from verbal roots by the aid of certain pre-
fixes, as dbawng, a prisoner, from bawng to confine ; nsa breath, from sa

to breathe ; ntdkham, a trap, from hham to trap, &c.

7. Compound nouns are formed by uniting nouns as shdnhpi, leather,

from shdn a common term for wild animals and hpi the skin, and by other
combinations which are self-explanatory, as dut aiwa, the seller, from dui
ai to sell and wa a person, &c.

8. Monosyllabic nouns are frequently prefixed by a. Example : jddjd,
gold ; na, dna, elder sister.

{a) When terms of relationship are prefixed by ning or «, their re-

lation to a second person is indicated. Example : hpu, elder

brother ; mighpu or nhpu, the eldef brother of the person

spoken to.

{b) When prefixed by kd, their relation to a third person is indicat-

ed. Example : nau, younger brother ; kdndu, the younger
brother of the person spoken of.

The prefix kd is occasionally used in place of ning or n. It is, strictly

speaking, incorrect to do so and its use in this manner should be avoided,

(c) The prefixes ning, n and kd are used only with monosyllabic

terms of relationship.

Forming the Plural.

9. A general plural is most commonly formed by adding ««'tothe noun.

Example : ma a child, ma m children ; kumra a pony, kumra ni ponies.

10. The plural is implied when nouns are followed by adjectives like

all, iome, many, and the numerals and the plural sign ni can be omitted.

Examples.

Gwi yawngwau ai = All dogs (literally 'dog') bark.

Nlong nkau grai ja ai = Some stones are very hard.

Sdnat khun=Twenty guns.

11. The plural affix ni may, however, be used with adjectives that imply

the plural.

Examples.

Chingpawnkau | ^So^e men.
Chtngpaw nt nkau j

12. When a numeral follows a noun the affix ni is not used, except if

the numeral be qualified by ddram or tdram (about), when the affix may
be used.

Examples.

Hpyen chingmi tdram \ ^^^^^^ ^ thousand soldiers.
Hpyen ni chtngmi taram j

13. A noun in its simple state has frequently a generic or collective

meaning and in such case needs no additional sign of plurality.

Examples.

Nga skdjut kau mu = Drive out the cattle.

HpHka wa painam dut ai = The trader sells goats,

Chtngpaw si chye ai = Man is mortal.
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14. The plural is also indicated by the aid of the dual pronouns an or

ydn, we two, nan, you two, and skdn, they two, and also ydn, both. The
common plural sign m may or may not be used with them.

Examples.

Wora Idguydn myit rau ai = Both those thieves are of one mind.

Shdn ma ni kdhsup nga ai = Those two children are playing.

15. The addition of hte or hteng {see Pronouns) to the dual pronouns

makes the number in the plural three or more.

Examples.

An, we two ; Anhte, we (three or more).

Ndn, you t\fo;'Nan hte, you (three or more).

Shdn, they two ; Shdnhte (three or more).

Gender.

16. The masculine or feminine gender of individuals of the human fami-

ly is distinguished by different words, such as

—

Sdbrang = A lad, a young unmarried man,
Mdkhawn = A maid, a young unmarried woman,
Tingla = An old man,
Kumgai = An old woman,
Sinkra = A widower,
Kaita or Kaina = A widow,

and by most of the terms of relationship.

17. The gender is also distinguished by placing la or lasha for the male
and num. or numsha for th& female before words of common gender.

Shddang and shdyi for male z.r\A. female are used likewise.

Kdsha=A child.

La kdsha= A. male child.

Num kdsha= A. female child.

Shddang sha=K son.

Shdyi sha=A daughter.

17 (a). A lusty young man is sometimes called a gwila. There is no
feminine term corresponding to gwila.

18. But in the case oi proper nouns of common gender \he^ words /a; and
num denoting the gender follow the noun as a rule.

Examples.

Myen la=A Burman.
Myen num=-A Burmese woman.

10. Wa for the masculine zndjan for the feminine which are as often
used as la and num always follow nouns of common gender.

Examples.

Kdnau= Me3.mng 2. younger brother or sister.

Rdnau OTi2= Younger brother.

Kdnau jan = Yovingev sister.

Muwa K»«= Chinaman.
Muwa Jan = Chmest woman.
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20. The gender of the inferior animals is distinguished by affixing to

the noun la for males and yi for females.

Examples.

Gwt=A dog.

Gwz la=A dog (male).

Gwt yt=^A bitch.

Wa=A pig.

Wa la=A boar.

Wa yi=-A sow.

21. Wula for the masculine and wtiyi for the feminine gender is, how-
ever, most generally applied to the bovine and equine species.

Examples.

Wuloi=A buffalo.

Wuloi wula=A bull buffalo.

Wulot wityt'—A cow buffalo.

Kumra^A pony or horse.

Kuvtra wula= Pony (male) ; horse.

Kumra wuyi= Mare.
Nga= Any animal of the bovine genus.

Nga •wula= Aay animal, male.

Nga wuyt= Any animal, female.

22. Birds are distinguished by rang and la for males and yi for females

affixed to u or wu the generic term for bird.

U=A bird or fowl.

Ula or urang=Coc^,
Uyi= Hen.
Kaipyet «/«= Drake.

Kaipyei Mj)/2'=Duck.

Uri urang or «/ffl=Cock pheasant.

Uri uyi= Hen pheasant.

23. In the use of the foregoing terms of gender, a word of one syllable,

and, in the case of dissyllabic words, the last syllable is usually repeated

before the suffix.

Tiger
Elephant
Bear
Pig
Porcupine

Examples.

Masculine.

Shdraw raw la

Mdgwigwi la

Sap sap la

Wa wa la

Tumsi si la

Feminine.

Shdraw raw yi.

Mdgwi gwi yi.

Sap sap yi.

Wa wa yi.

Tumsi si yi.

The Declensions.

24. Nouns and pronouns are declined by the help of the following par-

ticles placed after them, as-
Nominative,—^aro, which is however often omitted. Example :' Shi or

shi gaw ngai hpe kdyat ai =He beat me-
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Dative,

—

hpe (abbreviated form e) ; kaw or haw e (frequently abbreviated

to goi in ordinary conversation). Example : Shi hpe jaw K=Give to him.

Ngai ski kaw laika shdgun tat sat =1 have sent a letter to him.

Accusative,

—

hpe'{oiten omitted). Example: Ngai shi hpe khrit ngai—
I fear him.

Genitive or Possessive,

—

a or he. Example : Shi a kunthpraw = His

silver; Ndai wa he kdsha^This man's child.

Locative,

—

de or e. Example : Ngai nta de wa na = l will go home.

Ablative,

—

na ; kaw na (sometimes abbreviated to kawn) ; de na (some-

times abbreviated to deri). Kaw na is preferably used in reference to per-

sons. Example : Mdre na or Mare de na = From the village ; Shi kaw
na = From him.

Instrumental,

—

hte. Example. Lata hte kdyat «=Strike with the hand.

25 & 26. When greater emphasis than is given by the particle gaw is

desired in the nominative case, the words mdhtang and chyaiem, meaning
about, as regards, with reference to, as for, are placed before gaw and
sometimes used by themselves in place of gaw, as Ndai mdhtang gaw or

Ndai mdhtang = As regards this; as for this; with reference to this;

about this. Nang chyawm gaw or Nang chyawm = As for you ; as re-

gards you, &c.

PRONOUNS.

27. The personal pronouns are

—

Ngai=^\.
Nang=^ Thou.
Shi=. He ; she ; it.

* idn] =We (two).

/, Ihte (or) Ihteng ") ,,. ,,, .

Anhte (or) Anhteng] = ^e (three or more). *

Nan = You (two).

Nihte (or) Nihteng ") ,, „,
Ndnhte (or) Ndnhteng] =Y°" (^'^'^^^ O"" ""O^e).

Shan I rp, -, .

Khan j=They(two).

Shdnhte (or) Shdnhteng') t,, , ,

Khdnte (or) Khanteng C= They (three

(also) khihteng, khini j
^'^ '"°'^^)-

Examples.

An (or) Ydn sa na = We two will go.
Wora ydn sa na = Those two will go,
Ndai ydn sa na = These two will go.

28. The personal pronouns are never employed when the sen.;? «,;il
allow of their being omitted.

F ^ " wnen me sense will

* Van is also used with the demonstrative pronouns ndai ftI,;oi , j T
ed means 'these two

' or ' those two ' as the case may be
^* "^ ^^^^ ^° P^^^'
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29. The reflexive pronoun is formed by placing khum^ nan, nan nan,
or khum nan, self, after the pronoun.

Examples.

Shi khum sa ai = He himself went.

Ngai khum nan kdlaw ngai = I myself did it.

Ngai nan nan nang hpe kdlaw shdngun ngai = I myself ordered
you to do it.

The reflexive tingnang is frequently used either by itself or coupled
with khum. It means strictly one's self.

Examples.

Tingnang sun ai ga = The words spoken by one's self.

Tingnang khum kdlaw ai pungli=The work done by one's self.

It is frequently used idiomatically in preference to the definite reflexivd

pronouns.
Examples.

Tingnang sun timung ngai mdlap sa = Though spoken by one's
self, I have forgotten it, meaning, Though spoken by
myself, I have forgotten it.

Chyen tingnang kdlaw ai pungli nang kdning rai malap ai ?' ? =
How is it that you forget the work usually done by one's self,

meaning. How is it that you forget the work you usually

do yourself ?

30. The possessive pronouns are

—

Ngai a (or) nye = My or mine.

Na, nang a (or) nang he = Thy or thine.

Shi a (or) shi he = His ; her or hers ; its.

An a (or) An he = Our or ours (dual).

Nan a (or) nan he = Your or yours (dual).

Shan a [or] sha n he ") ^r^^^-^^
or theirs (dual).

Khan a (or) khan he )
Ihte a (orl ihte he ") ^q^^ ^^ ^^^^ (of three or more persons).
Anhte a {ox)anhte he) ^ '

Nihte a (or) nihte he "J
=Your or yours (of three or more per-

Ndnhte a {or)Ndnhte he) sons).

Shdnhte a (or) shdnhte he ") =Their or theirs (of three or more
Khdnhtea\ot)KhdnhteheJ persons).

30 {a). The personal pronoun is not infrequently used in place of the

possessive pronoun.

Examples.

Ngai ska, my child ; Shi kana, his sister.

31. The word denoting the possessor usually precedes the word denot-

ing the thing possessed.
Examples.

Nang a nta kdha ai= Your house is large

;

but it may be used after the word denoting the thing possessed, as follows

:

Wora nta kdha nang a re =That big housp is yours.

2
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32. The demonstrative pronouns are

—

Ndai= Th\s.

Wora= That (denoting an object on the same level as the

speaker).

Htora = That (denoting an object on a higher place than the

speaker).

Lera ==That (denoting an object on a lovs^er place than the

speaker).

33. Demonstrative pronouns precede the words denoting the things de-

monstrated.

Examples.

Ndat num kasha tsawm «/=This girl is pretty.

Lera khauna mdkau = Near that paddy field.

34. Ndaij woraJ htora and lera are used in the plural as well as the

singular.

Woj hto and //are abbreviated forms of rau^a, ^/ora and lera, and when
used are as a rule followed by de (signifying place) or na (from).

Examples.

Wo de nga = That bullock.

Le na mdsha = That man {literally, the man from that place).

Ndai is frequently abbreviated to dai, thereby lessening its emphasis.

Examples.

Dai ni= To-day.

Dai ma = This child or the child.

35. The interrogative pronouns are

—

Kddai = who ; kdra = which ; hpa = what.

Hpa sun ai i = What do you say ?

Kdra mdsha mdchi ai i= Which man is ill ?

Ngai a nta de kddai shang ai i = Who entered my house ?

RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

36- There are none in the Kachin language and the deficiency is made
up in the following manner.

Examples.

Shaiang hprawng ai wa = The man who first ran away.
Shi ra ai rai gaw ngai jaw ngai — I gave him what he wanted.
Ngai sdnat shapya ai mdsha = The man to whom I lent a gun.
Nang ra ai taram la u = Take as much as you want.
Ngai hpe gHwa ai gwi ~ The dog that bit me.

ADJECTIVES.

37. Adjectives generally follow the nouns they qualify, but may if
followed by the affix ai, precede nouns. •
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Examples.

Sdnat gdlu = A long gun.
Gdltc at sdnai = A long gun or a gun that is long.
Chtngpaw kdba = A big man.
Wora chang at pdlawng mdnu ja at = That black coat is high-

priced.

Ndat ma kdji kddai a kdsha rati? = Whose is this little

chiia?

Cwi chdng ngai fipe guwa at = The black dog bit me.

Comparison of Adjectives.

38. Adjectives have no degrees of comparison in themselves. The
Positive degree is expressed as follows :

—

Ngai gaw nang hie mdren kdja at = 1 am as good as you.
Ngai = I.

Gaw, equivalent to as regards (Norn).

Nang = You.
Hie = And or with (equivalent to as).

Mdren = Equal.

Kdja = Good.
Ai (assertive affix).

Ndai gaw wora hte mdren law ai = This is as much as tliat.

39. The comparative degree is formed by the help of hta {than) and
grau (meaning great, large, much, more).

Examples.

Ngai a kumra gaw wora hta grau kdba ai = My pony is bigger than
that.

Ngai a = My.
Kumra = Pony.

• Gaw = As regards. Gaw may be omitted in the sentence,

Wora = That.

Hta — Than.
Grau = Great ; large ; much.
Kdba = Big.

Ai (assertive affix).

Ngai gaw ski hta grau kdbu ngai = 1 am happier than he.

40. When the word grait is strongly emphasized it conveys the sense

of much, greatly, immensely, exceedingly, as

—

Na kdna htora num hta

grau tsawm ai = Your sister is much prettier than that woman. Nlong
gaw dwut hta grau ja ai=h. stone is much harder than a brick. Anhte

a

ka de kumra gaw myen ka de kumra hta grau kdba a/=The ponies in our

country are immensely larger than the ponies in Burma.

41. The superlative degree is expressed by placing htum.^ihe end) to

express completeness or finality, before or after the adjective, and also by

the use of hta with htum.
Examples.

,Ndai kdja htum ai\ ^r^^^^
j^ ^^^ ^^^^^

Ndat htum kaja at J

Chtngpaw ni gaw mdsha ni yawng hta kdja htatn ai=^ Kachins

are the best of all men.
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NUMERALS.

42. Numerals follow the nouns they refer to. The Kachin numerals,

strictly speaking, do not go beyond a hundred ; to express 1,000, 10,000,

100,000, &Cm the Shan or Chinese word for the same is borrowed.

Langai = i.

Ldkhawng = 2.

Masum = 3.

Mali = 4.

Manga = 5.

Kru = 6.

Sinit = 7.

Mdsat = 8.

Chdkhn = 9.

Shi =10.
Ching mi or ")

Shi langai =11.
Khun = 20.

Sum shi = 30.

Mali shi = 46.

Manga shi = 50, &c.,

Khun langai =21, &c.

6"?<»« shi langai — 31, &c.

Zfl.va = 100.

AYia = 200.

Mdsumsa = 300.

f The word ching being a corruption of

Ching Idngaij '° °'
(. the Chinese cAzVw =

Ching ldkhawng = 2,000.

Hing mi or

Hing langai }
1,000.

/i^z'^^ ldkhawng = 2,000.

i^«« »2z' — 10,000.

The word ' hing' is sometimes used
by the Kachins east of the Irra-

waddy, but more generally by those

coming from the north and west
of the Hukawng valley, //ing is a.

corruption of the Shan word heng
= 1,000.

From Shan mun = 10,000.

Sen mi = 100,000. From Shan Hsien = 100,000.

It is hard to find a Kachin who can correctly count up to 100,000, and
beyond this he is completely out of his depth.

Wan mi (the Chinese wan, = 100,000) is sometimes given for

1,000,000.

Lan mi (the Shan for 1,000,000) is occasionally given correctly.

43. Mi or ma is very frequently used in place of langai (one) and
sometimes with it, as, Chingpaw langai mi, one man ; chingmi in place

of ching langai, one thousand
;
pau ma, one gong; langai is sometimes

abbreviated to ngai and in some parts of the Kachin Hill Tracts to at.

Example ; Chingpaw at ma = One man.
Ni is occasionally used in place of ldkhawng (two) .and precedes the

noun instead of coming after it, as nini, two days ; ni na, two nights ; ni
sa, two hundred ; ni ning, two years. Excepting the examples given it is

rarely used.

Rawng stands for 2\ and is frequently used in counting money and
weights

.

In the latter esse it stands for 2|, ticals, a fraction of a viss ; raicng
langnai or rawng mi = 2^, rawng kru — 15, rawng shi 25, &c,
Khdn stands for 10 and is very often used in counting money and

weights. Khdn is of Shan derivation and the Shan numerals are most
generally used with it, as, khdn jni or khdnning = 10; hsawng khdn =
20 ; sam khdn = 30, &c.
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Ordinals.

44. There are none in Kachin and first and last are expressed by the

words shawng de (before) hpang de or htawm de (behind). The second
third, &c., are expressed in the following manner :—

Shawng at wa hpang mdsha = The man after the first = the

second.

Mali hpang de mdsha = The man after four = the fifth.

Shawng mdsum hpang at wa = The man after three in front =
the fourth.

Hpang Idngai din at wa = The last but one.

ADVERBIAL NUMERALS.

45. Firstly, secondly, &c., are expressed in the following manner :—
By adding gaw to shawng or shawng de (before), or to hpang or hpangde

htawm or htawm de (behind).

Shawng de gaw = firstly.

Hpang de gaw = lastly, but following the first it would mean
secondly.

Hpang de gaw, following the numerals, three, four, &c., would
mean fourthly, fifthly, &c.

Twice, thrice, &c., are commonly expressed by adding lang (occasion or
repetition of any thing) to the ordinal numbers as Idkhawng lang twice or

two times, mdsum lang, thrice or three times, &c,

Once is expressed by langmiox kdlangmi from lang and mi {see section)

43). It is never expressed by adding lang to the numeral one.

PREPOSITIONS.

46. Prepositions follow the nouns they refer to

—

Hpe (abbreviated form e) ... 'to' (dative particle).

*Z?^ (abbreviated form ^) ... 'to,' 'in,' or 'at' a place (loca-

tive).

Kaw ... ... ... 'to' and is used with reference to

persons in the same manner as

de (to) with reference to

places.

* Na ... ... ... 'from/ 'of,' ' out of.'

Hta ... .... ... 'in.'

Hte ... .. ... 'with' (used as a conjunction
' and ').

Makau ... ... ... 'by,' 'near.'

Examples.

Ngai hpe shi hpa n jaw at = He gave nothing to me.
Mare de kdkat sa u=^ Run to the village.

Nta ds kddai mung n nga ai = There is nobody in the house.

Shdnhte ga law yang gaw ngai mdnau manau de n nga ai = I

was not at the dance when they quarrelled.

Wora du wa kaw sa shawk m = Go and report to that chief.

* The verb determines whether de is to, in or at', and when na is from, of or out of
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Shi hpe dtcng sha sun u = Speak the truth to him.

Ndaihpuka masha ni Muwa ka de na sa ma ai = These traaers

come from China.

Mven ka na mdsha ni = The men p/ Burma.

Mdgwi nam na pru «^ =Tl.e elephant came out <?/ t^^e forest

Sddek hta bang ai rai gaw hpa mung shum la u = Uon t taK*.

anything that has been put m the box.

Shi hte rau hprawng ai mdsha = The man who ran away together

with him.

^-/zz «^« mdkau de kdkat sa ai = He ran dy the house.

Mowp- ^Ar«/ jf««^ ^^zy s^^ n'li makau sap nga ai = He was

standing near me when the stone fell.

CONJUNCTIONS.

Hfg-'a.-aA. ' /^jf^
' properly means zwzVA, and is only to be likened

to ' and' through idiomatic use.

^N-na = and
' N na' is used to connect two actions or events as, Ngai khrat n-na

mdchiwa-ngai = I fell and was hurt. It is never used to connect nouns

or pronouns, idiom requiring the use of ' hte' in such cases.

Hta = than [see section 39).

Mdjaw = because, on account of, therefore.

Jang or jang gaw \ _
jj^

Yang ox yang gaw J
Timung or /z'ff«^»2««^= although.

^4^« - I =for
Matu mara j
Ninglen ; «/e«= though, although (rarely used

—

see adverb, para-

graph 75).

Mung = also.

Shdloi ; shdloi gaw= then.

Examples.

Shi hte wora wa ran kdlaw ma ai=}ie and that man did it to-

gether.

/\,-ang gaw Ngai hta grau chye ai=-YovL know better than I.

Mdrang htu ai mdjaw ngai mddi ngai=\ am wet because it

rained.

Ndai ni mdrang htu yang gaw ndnhte n sa lu at = If it rains to-

day you will not be able to go.

Nang khum nan mu ai ngu timemung ngai n kam na= \ will not

believe you although you say that you have yourself seen

it.

Ndai gaw kdja timemung kdja htum ai baw n re^^ Although this

be good, it is not the best.

Nye kdwa a mdtu ngai kumhpraw khoi la ngai=\ borrowed
money /or my father.

* N.B.—In many parts of the Kachin Hills ' n-na ' has a causative signification and

is abbreviated to ' « ' when used as a pure conjunction.
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Ngai mung shingrai sun se ngai=\ also said so.
Htora lea ngai hpe mdtsa ai, shdloi ngai shi hpe kdyat «?'=That

man abused me, then I beat him.

THE VERB.
48. Verbs in Kachinhave no inflections, and many of them are used in-

discriminately as verbs and nouns. They are either transitive or intransi-
tive, and many transitive verbs are formed from the intransitive by pre-
fixing chd or shd to them

; as rawt, v.t'., to rise, shdrawt, v.t., to raise •

it' ^'-'j' *° ^^^^' '^^^^^^^^^ '"•^> to frighten, &c. The causative is formed
by the aid of auxiliary verbs or by placing u ga or mu ga (the imperative
signs u,mu with ^«) after the verb as shi chye u ga sun OT«= Speak that
he may know, or else the idea is expressed by circumlocution ; see also
n-na, section 47. The accidence of the verb are expressed by certain
affixes and auxiliary verbs.

The Tenses.

49. The present and past tenses in Kachin are commonly expressed by
the context

;
for example : Nang shamat ai kurahpraw shi lu ai=iVi.& got

the money you lost. It will be seen that only the simple assertive affix «2
is here used, no tense particle being needed to show that lu ai is in the
past tense.

But when the context is insufficient to indicate the desired tense certain
particles and auxiliary verbs are used to mark them.

Present.

50. The affix ai, which is simply assertive, is most commonly used in
the present tense.*

Examples.

Ngai kdlaw ai=l do,

Nang kdlaw fl2'=Thou doest.

Shi kdlaixi ai-= He does, &c.
Special terminals relative to the first, second and thitd person singular

and plural are affected by many and considered better form. The use of

them however is by no means compulsory and the common affix a:?', like the
Burmese oopS may be used irrespective of the person and number.

Examples.

Singular

—

Ngai kdlaw ngai = I do.

Nang kdlaw ndai = Thou doest.

Shi kdlaw ai = He does.

Plural—
Anhte kdlaw ga ai = We do.

Ndnhte kdlaw myit = You do.

Shdnhte kdlaw ma ai = They do.

The use of the special terminals depends to some extent on euphonism.
For example, it is evident that ngai, the special terminal for the first person
singular does not harmonize well with a verb like ngu, to say, and others

* Jn the Khakktf Kachin hill tract de is used in place of at. See Kachin Tales, I
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commencing with ng, hence the common affix ai would be used instead of

ngai; likewise, ndai, the special terminal for the second person singular,

would not be used with verbs like duiy to sell, the use of the common affix

ai being preferred.

51. The continuance of the action is denoted by placing the auxiliary

nga (to be) after the verb with simply ai following or the special terminals

ngai, ndai, Sic.

Examples.

,

Ngai kalaw nga ai = I am doing.

Nang kdlaw nga ai = Thou art doing.

Ski kdlaw nga ai — He is doing, &c.-

Past Indefinite^

52. The affix sa or se (past assertive) is used in the past indefinite

tense.

Examples.

Ngai kdlaw sa (or se) = I did.

Nang kdlaw sa (or se) = Thou didst.

S/ii kdlaw sa (or se) = He did.

Pasi Definite.

53. The past definite is formed by the help of auxiliaries like ngut, to

be completed or finished ; ma, to be finished or exhausted ; kau, to reject,

to abandon, mat ai, &c., combined with the affix sa or se.

Examples.

Ngai kdlaw ngut sa = \ have done.

Ngai skat ska ma sa ^ \ have eaten rice.

Shi a ntd ngai run kau sa =^ \ have dismantled his house.

Note.—The past indefiniteform is frequently used in the past definite tense, that is,

when no ambiguity is likely to arise from doing so.

Example.

Na palawng ngai khrui sa= I have washed your clothes.

54. In both the definite and indefinite past the simple assertive ai is

often placed after sa or se, the sign of the past, and the combinations sa ai
and se ai are frequently abbreviated to sai.

Examples.

Neni kdlaw ngut se ai") , , ,

Ngai kdlaw ngut sai ] = ^ '^^^^ ^^o^^-

The following form is also used :

—

Ngai kdlaw ngut se ngai — I have done.

Nang kdlaw ngut se ndai = Thou hast done.
Shi kdlaw ngut se ai = He has done.

Auhte kdlaw ngut se ga ai = We have done.
Ndnhte kdlaw ngut se ma ai (or) ") v ,

ngut se mdnu ai ) = ^°" ^^ve done.

Shdnhte kdlaw ngut se ma ai (or) ") _ -p,

ngut se mdnu ai J
^^ '^^ '^°"^-

The past definite form is also used for the past perfect, which is simply
implied by the context, ^ >
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The Future.

55. This tense is formed by the use of the auxiliary na (shall or will),

which follows the verb.

Examples.

Ngai kdlaw na = I shall or will do.

NaHg kdlaw na = Thou shalt or will do.

SM kdlaw na = He shall or will do, &c.
The simple assertive at is often placed after the auxiliary na. Ngai,

ndat, &c., may also be used after na.

The affirmative re is very frequently used after na in place of at, ngai, &c

.

Example.

Ngai kdlaw na re = I shall or will do, &c.

56. The future perfect is formed by the aid of the auxiliaries ngut, to

be finished, and na, shall or will.

Example.

Ngai kdlaw ngut na = I shall have finished.

Se, the sign of the past, is sometimes placed after ngut to emphasize it.

Example.

Ngai kdlaw ngut se na = I shall have finished.

• Potential Mood.

57. The potential mood is expressed by the verb lu, to possess (imply-
ing ability to perform), and sometimes, by ckye, to know, and dang, to over-
come, to be able, with ai or ngai, ndai, &c.

Present.

Examples.

Ngai kdlaw lu ai = I can do.

Ngai kdlaw chye ngai = I know to do ; I can do.

Ngai kdlaw dang ngai = I can do.

Dang, really conveys a stronger meaning than mere ability to do, and is

applied more in the sense of ability to overcome a difficulty.

Chye, to know, is used only when knowledge to perform the action ex-
pressed by the forgoing verb is implied.

Ngai kha hpunyawt chye ngai = I can swim. I know to swim.
Lu, implying simply ability to perform, is the most commonly used

auxiliary in this mood.
Present.

Ngai kdlaw lu ai = I can do.

Past.

Ngai kdlaw lu se ai = I could do.

Future.

Ngai kdlaw lu na = 1 shall be able to do.

58. Ngai kalaw lu na may also be translated as / must do, the one or
the other meaning being implied by the context which also determines the
tenses, present and past, see section 49.

Examples.

Nang dai ni rongde sa lu na = You must go to the Court tO'day.

Lagaw mdchi ai to ; shi Iwe mai yang gaw hpawt ni sa lu

3
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na = My foot is sore ; if it gets a little better I shall he able

to go to-morrow.

59. The potential may is expressed by the following words, myit ai,

nawn ai, nkten, all meaning i*!? think, and in their use here impyling uncer-

tainty.

Examples.

Shi hprawng na nhten = He may run away.
Ngai sa na nawn ai = I may go.

Shijaw na myit ai = He may give.

60. Daw = Might.

Examples.

Nang hpiyangludaw — If you ask you might receive.

Conditional Mood.

61. The conditional mood is expressed by placing yang or yang gaw
(if) after the verb.

Examples.

Ngai long hseng ka de sa yang ^aw, longhseng lu na = //" I go
to the jade mines, I will get jade.

Nang gap yang ngai npe khra na = //"you shoot, you will hit me.

Nang kha shin ngut se yang ngai hpe khan nang u = //"you

have finished bathing, follow me.

62. In the future tense rai yang or rai yang gaw follows the auxi-

liary na.

Examples.

Ndai dmu shi kdlaw na rai yang gaw = If he will do this work.
Shi nkhu de sa na raiyang nang dloisha rim lu na rai= If he will

go in (to the house) you will easily be able to catch him.

The Imperative.

63. The verb in its simple form is sometimes used in the imperative
mood.

Example.

Jaw = give ; sai = kill ; hprawng = run away.
64. The Imperative affixes are, when addressing one person

—

i or e, intending the conveyance of some article, to the speaker;
jaw i or e, give to me.

u, in ordinary requests or commands ; sa u, go.

^ ^ \ euphonic variations of u used in the same manner.
SUj }

rif, motion towards the speaker being implied; j« rit, come here.
sit, motion away from the speaker being implied ; sa sit, go.

65. When addressing two or more persons

—

mi, used in the same sense as 2 or e.

mu, used in a general way as a command or request. Example:
Ldgu shdjut mu (you, plural), chase the thief.

md nu,") , . ... f

J-
euphonic variation of mu.ma su,) ^

md rit, when motion towards the speaker is intended. Example

:

Sa mdrit (you, plural), come here.
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md sit, when motion away from the speaker is intended. Example

:

La wa md sit (you, plural), take it away.
The above examples show the strictly grammatical application of the

affixes.

Mu is very commonly used without consideration as to whether one or
more persons are addressed, particularly when it euphonizes with the verb
better than u does.

66. The prohibitive form is made by placing khurn or shunt (don't)

before the verb with or without the Imperative signs.

Example.

Khum sa or khum sa «=Don't go ; nanhte khum kasat mu^= Don't
you fight.

Forms of Interrogation.

67. The particles denoting interrogation are z', /fl, i:i««. They are gen-
erally preceded by a verbal affix, and frequently by rai (to be) with or

without the verbal affix.

i is used in a general way in asking questions.

ta is used when explicit information is required.

ni simply puts a question for confirmation.

kun puts the questions conjecturally.

yaw, soliciting acquiescence, is generally used after an imperative

sign.

Examples.

Ldshi ni hte khrum sa i ? — Did you meet the Lashis ?

Nang hpa di na i ? = What will you do ?

Ski hpa ra ai ta ?= What does he want ?

Shdnhte kdnang hpra-wngma rai ta ? = Where have they fled to?

Nang kumhpraw lu se ni ? = Did you receive money ?

Shi ngai hpe hayat na n ngu se ni .? = Did he not say that he would
beat me ?

Hpa kun ? = What can it be ?

Kddai sa na kun? = (I wonder) who will go ?

Ndaigaw nang kdlaw mu, yaw ? = You do this, won't you

Form of Negation.

68. Negatived words are very commonly used in Kachin and frequent-

ly supply the want of word, as n kdja, not good, instead of bad, for which

there is no word.

Negation is expressed by placing n (sounded as a sonant) before the

verb or by the prohibitive khum or shum.

Examples.

Shi mddi ai maj'aw wan n khru ai, = It will not burn because

it is wet.

Pungli n kdlaw yang gaw nang kumhpraw n lu na rai — If you

do not work you will not get money.

Khum shdga u = Don't speak {see section 66).

Form of Quotation.

69. Taj jplaced at the end of a sentence implies quotation, as, shi lagu

n re ia=he says he is not a thief; shdnhte kasat na ta = they say that

they will fight.
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Participial Forms.

70. There are no participles in Kachin and the deficiency is remedied
by the use of verbal particles, adverbs and conjunctions, as kru ai nta =a
burning house ; ngai kat de sa yang shi hte khrum ai = I met him while

going to market ; ngai sa let yu ai^= I looked while going, &c.

Emphatic Particles.

71. A statement, command or request is frequently followed by lo or

law (or more correctly by an unspellable sound between lo and law) in

order to emphasize it.

Example.

Ngai sun ai ga teng ai lo= What I say is true.

The sense conveyed by lo or law is more frequently either pleading or

insistant than emphatic.

Examples.

Gdrum mu lo (or) law= Help, please.

Ndai ngai hpe ya mu law = Do give me this.

In some places le is much used but as an emphatic on insistant particle

only.

Examples.

IVam de shdraw rawng ai le= There are tigers in the jungle.

Gaw is also frequently used in the same manner as le.

ADVERBS.
72. All adverbs precede verbs and adjectives.

Adverbs of place.

73. Adverbs of place are generally followed by de signifying place.

Ndai dej
Wo de or Wora de. ")

Hto de or Htora de. ^= There {see section 34).
Le de or Lira de. J

^5^?«^-l = Where.

Nsit de= Above (on top of).

Afpu de= Be\ov/ (under).

Kdia de= Within.
Shingkan de = Without.
Shawng de= Before (in front).

Man (i^= Before (in presence of).

Hpang de^='B&\i\vi.A (in rear).

Ldhta de= Above, up, in a higher place.
Ldwu ^e= Below, down, in a lower place.
Khahhu de= Up stream.
Khanam de= Down stream.
Ndaw fl?e= Outside (of a house).
Nkhu «?e= Inside a house, tent, cave or hole, &c.

Examples.

Nang de kadai mung n shang lu na= No one must come in here.
IVo de sa nga «= Go and stay there.
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Hang kade sa na i= Where are you going to.

Nye kumhpraw nta mpu de khrat sat = My money ha& dropped
under the house.

Shingkan de kddai mung n nga ««= There is no one outside.

Ldhta de sit u = Move up (to a higher place).

Khakhu de-chtngpaw ni law «« = There are many Kachins up the

river.

Duwa nkhu de shang sa= The chief has gone inside.

74. Adverbs of time.

Ya = Now ; immediately.

Kdloi or Kdlwe= When.
Kdloi (or kdlwe) rat ttmung^^'^\\tnt'ver; at any time.

Let= W\\\\e.

Shawng ; shawng de ; shawng na = Before.

Hpang ; hpang de ; hpang na= After.

Moi ; moimoi ; moide ; moina = Formerly ;
long ago ; in olden days.

Kdlang lang ; Kdlang numrang= Sometimes.

Kdlang lang sha= Rarely ; seldom, &c.

Kdloi gaw or kdloi mung= Always ; at any time.

Kdloi gaw or kdloi mung (with the negative n before the verb that

foliows)=Never.
Pai== Again.

Dai ni= T^o-A.a.Y.

Hpawt ;«z = To-morrow.

Hpawt ni din= The day after to-morrow.

Hpra M2'=The third day after to-day.

.^fl';z2 = Yesterday.

Mdni shawng shdni=^ The day before yesterday.

Ma ni (long a) = An indefinite number of days past.

Dai na= To-night.

Mdna= Last night.

Hpawt na] hpawt na ^i?= To-morrow night.

Ma na= An indefinite number of nights past.

Hpawt de^^ To-morrow morning.

Dai hpawt= This morning.

Dai ning^ This year.

Mdning ^=Last year.

Htdning='Ne-xi year.

Moi ning= Three or more years ago.

Kdraiz= Yet. When used, as generally, with the negative after it=

Not yet {see Examples).

Ya de ; ya du khra = Up to this moment.

Shdloi or shdloi gaw ; shdlwe or shalwe-gaw= Then ; at that time.

Lwe khring sha = In a moment ;
presently.

Yang or jang (conjunctions) are frequently used adverbially for

when, &c.

Examples.

Ya sa hpiyang gaw nang lu na nhten = I think you will get it if

you ask for it now.

Kdloi wa na i= When will you return ?
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Kaloi rai timung nang hpe shaga yang gaw aluwati sa u= Go
quickly whenever you are called.

An sa let sun chat ai= We conversed while going.

Shi khakhu ka de mot nga ai^=^ He lived formerly in the Khaku
country.

Shi nta de kdlang lang wa ai^^ He sometimes returns home.

Ya gaw ndai baw kdlang lang ska mu lu flz'=This sort is now
rarely to be seen.

Pai kaldng wi sun u = Say it once again.

Pai kdlaw u = Do it again.

Hpawt ni n sa lu yang gaw hpawt ni din sa na re= If I cannot go
to-morrow, I will go the day after.

Nye kdna kdrai n sa lu ai^::^^ My sister cannot go yet.

Ya du khra mayam hpu shi n ya ai^ Up to this moment he has

not paid the price of the slave.

Shdloi ngaiyup nga ai= I was then (at that time) sleeping.

Lwe khring sha sa na =^ I will come presently.

75. Adverbs of manner.

Kdningy kdndi or kani (from kdning di) = How.
A lUwan ; lau lau ; galau galau= Quickly.

Yat yat= Slowly.

Ning; ningrai; shing; shingrai^ Thus.

Mai mai ; ai ai ; aisherau ; aisherausha=We\\ ; carefully
;
properly.

Ldjing ; naching ; grai ; shang=Y&vy,
Angwesha = Gently.

Be be^ In vain one uselessly.

Atsawmsha ; tsawm tsawm= Prettily ; well.

Asimsha ^^ Qmet\y
;

peacefully.

Akdjawng= Suddenly.

Ya ya = Hard ; with great force ; diligently ; very.

A loisha ; A Iwesha ^= Easily.

Chye nlen =z Knowingly; in spite of knowing.
Dai hta n-ga ; hta n-ga =z Moreover.
Tang teng ; ting ting= Truly ; really.

Atengsha= Truthfully, &c.

Examples.

Nang kdning sa na i= How will you go ?

Ndai aisherau mye mu=^ Repair this house well.

Yat yat sa mu = Go slowly.

Kdkat u ; aluwan = Run quickly.

The last syllable of aluwan is sometimes repeated as, aluwanwan.
Ning di u = Do thus.

Mai mai suntan u = Explain it well.

Ngai be be hpi ai ; hpa gaw n lu ai^ I asked in vain ; I received
nothing.

Ndnhte hpyen khrum yangjaja kasat mu = li you meet the
soldiers fight hard.

Ndai baw ngai n ra ngai nang chye nlen mdri la ai=^ You have
bought it in spite of knowing that I do not like this sort.

Kdni or kdni gaw= How should I know (I can't say).
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Ngai dai hta n-ga sanat mart na — l will moreover buy a gun-

Shi teng teng n sun ai=^ He does not speak truly.

76. Adverbs of number or quantity.

Koide = How much ; how many ; how.

Kdlang mi = Once.

Ldkhawng lang = Twice.

Thrici, S'c. (see paragraph 45).

Naw = Besides ; over and above ; in an increasing degree ; still.

jfan ; jat = More ; in addition to.

Mung — Also.

Nkau mi = Some.
Sha = Only.

Nde de ; nde nlaw = This much.
Taram = About as much as ; as many as.

Nd?^ = Too ; overmuch,

et cetera.

Examples.

Nang kdde lu ai i = How much did you get?

Shi kdlang mi kdlaw yanggaw ram sa = It is sufficient if he does
it once.

Naw htu mu = Dig still (more).

Naw hade nga ai i = How many more besides are there ?

Shi ngai hpe kumhpraw lap mi sha ya ai = He gave me only one
rupee.

Nde de hpi mu = Ask for this much.

Nau khum ya mu = Don't give too much.

INTERJECTIONS.

77. Some of the most common are as follows :

—

A ka, akdlo, ala = Oh ! expressive of pain or distress.

Goi ej used much in the same manner as Oh dear ! dear me I O !

Oi /o = Oh ! expressive of grief or emotion.

M lo, Au lo, expressive of assent.

Goi lo, Wa, expressive of surprise or astonishment.

Wai, expressive of great surprise or astonishment.

Oeh, expressive of haste.

Gai, equivalent to now be ready !

Maw = Here take it

!

Ara = Correct ! right ! quite so !

Ashe = Well ! of course

!

Rai taw = Apparently so

!

E the vocative particle = O. Example ; Kd-angshingra ni e !—O men
of Ka-ang Shingra 1

COUPLETS.

78. Couplets of words are frequently used in Kachin to express a single

idea.

They are divided into two classes, the proper couplets and the phonetic

couplets.

79. The proper couplet is formed as follows :

—

[a) By the combination of two words having the same signification
;

as

—
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AH dma = Servants.

Mdfu mdra= For.

Kumle kumlao = To upset ; to overthrow.

(3) By the combination of two words whose general signification is

represented without retaining the particular signification of

each ; as

—

jfi we ni^ Ancestors.

Shu sha ni = Descendants.

Hpun pdlawng = Clothing.

80. The phonetic couplet is formed by joining a word to another word
for the sake of its phonetic effect. Such added words have no meaning in

themselves and are called in Kachin ga shdgup, covering words.

The ga shdgup is formed in the following manner :

—

\a) By the repetition of the foregoing word with a change of one or

more of the middle consonants in dissyllabic words ; as

—

Kaita kaina = Widow.
mdsen mdlen=Spiky things.

Kdjam kdlam = To meddle ; to disturb.

Mdtsa mdwa = Abuse.
Abrawp dhsawp = To be hasty.

Chinghu chingyu = Friends.

Atsai dwai= Thoroughly ; clearly.

Akroi dnoi =Earnestly.
Mdsu mdlu = To cheat,

j^) By a repetition of the foregoing word with a change of the vowels in

the last syllable into a, aw or u ; as

—

Kdsuk kdsak = To be in a disordered state.

Kdbrim kdbram = Bright.

Kdji kdjaw = Things of little value ; trifles ; to be unimportant.
Kdntng kdna = Anyhow ; haphazard.
Atsin dtsu = To be in a state of peacefulness

; quietude.
{c) By phonetic changes which make the exceptions to the above

general rules ; as

—

Akya shdla = Exhausted ; exceedingly tired.

Kdba tingkha = Large
;
great.

81. The compound phonetic couplet is formed by repeating the first
word and changing the second ; as

—

Htoi chyi htoi chya= Dawn.
Pung hpraw pung law = To be grey-haired.

IDIOMATIC CONSTRUCTIONS.
82.

_
The constructions of the simpler idioms need no explanation, as the

following peculiarities will readily be noted.
The common use of the word myif {the mind) and its cognate mdsm

with verbs that express the conditions of the mind; ^s myiin kkrum at,
to disagree {hi. the m.nd not to meet) ; myti n pyaw at, to be distressed orunhappy {ht. mind not glad)

; myii yawn ai, to be grieved; mdsin pawt at,
to be angry ; mastn kap at, to be sad, &c.

That in specifying the names of trees and plants the words hpun (tree)

Sn ([ruItT, &r '" ""^ ' '' """"' '^"'^' ''^^ '''' •' ^'"'"f^ "'Plan-
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That in referring to actions in or with water, the word kha (water) o- itscognate hpun is used
; as kha shin at, to bathe ; kha shan? sham at, to

dive
; hpunyawt at, to swim.

That words like nothing, nobody, never, &c., are expressed by circum-
locution

; as hpa n re or hpa gaw n re, Sec.
T\i^ihte (with) is invariably used in place of n-na (and) in joining nouns

and pronouns. \ / j t.

_Little difficulty will be experienced from these and other such simple
Idioms. There are, however, certain idiomatic phrases of not infrequent
occurrence in the use of the language which, by reason of their peculiar
construction and quamt expression, claim greater attention from the stu-
dent.

A few examples with free and literal translations are given below :—
Kade n kaba ai = Not very big {h'L how not big).
Kdraijihum rai = Stop ! Wait a moment ! {lit. yet don't be).
Lu mdgdng ramdgang* = The more one gets the more one wants
(M.Jo get to want).

Samdgngsan magang* = The more one goes the further it seems
[ht. to go, to be far).

Kddai rai n rai = Whoever (lit. who to be, not to be).
Hpa rai n rai = Whatever (what, &c., as above).
Tern di u — Be quiet I

kAchin proverbs.

83. Ga ta ja ta = Speech is goMen.
t Mang kdta 'm [shmn) bat a = Don't carry the child that does not

exist.

Dum daw nhtawm Idkanghtan = To build up a ladder after the granary
is in ruins.

U ti kdrai n ti yang shum hti u=Tion't count the eggs before they
are laid.

_
Mam ska aigaw wa ndu; shingnanglu sha ai gaw n-gawng = The wild

pig ate the paddy ; the n-gawng received the beating-

Noie.—N-gaimng is a kind of bamboo bell producing a loud sound when struck. It
is used to frighten away wild animals from paddy-fields.

Pi Sa Bawm wan kra = Warming one's Self at the fire like Pi Sa Bawm.
Note.—Pi Sa Bawn is a silly creature who made a fire on the bank of a river and then

crossed over to the other bank to warm himself at it. [Kachin Fable.]

Hawng Mong Bum laiha tu ; Du ni du yang khan kdbu = On the

Hawng Mong Hill the laiba trees grow ; When the chiefs arrive your
pleasure show.

Note,—This is said of persons who seek to gain favour by flattering their superiors ;

Hawng Mong Bum is the name of the high hill or mountain called Shwedaunggyi by the

Burmese. Laiba is a tree from the bark of which a delicate-flavoured fJour is extracted.

* Magang as used here is not translatable into English. In its ordinary application it

means nearing, approaching, about to J as Shanhte ya du magang Tfl=They are now
about to arrive ; ndai ngut magang sa = This is nearing completion. It is also very

frequently used in place of the imperative affixes or with them in both cases modifying

the imperative tone: as nang sa magang u pr nang sa magang = You go.

t Mang= Afa (cb'lf?)>
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PART II.

COLLOQUIAL EXERCISES
Comprising Miscellaneous Sentences, Idiomatic and otherwise.

Ktichin.

Nang de sa rit ...

Nang de sa mu ...

*Sa rit

Wo de sa mu
Sa sit

Sa u ; sa mu
Lau lau sa rit

Aluwan sa rit

Nsin la sa rit

Ngai nsin kasi ra ai

Kadai shaga ai i ?

Ngai shaga ai

Kadai n shaga ai

Kadai mung n shaga ai

Jau Jau sa rit
; Jan karai n pru

yang.
Du wadu sa i ? ...

Shi karai n du ai

Kalwe du na i? ...

Na mying hpa ngu ai i ?

Na mying hpa i ?

Nye mying Ma Tu re

Nang hpa kalaw nga i ?

Ngai hpa n kalaw ai

Nang hpa pungli kalaw sha

ai i ?

Ngai yi kalaw sha ngai

Nang a (or) na mare kade san

ai i ?

N san ai ; kad^ n san ai

Grai san ai. Anisha
Ngai hpe Chingpaw ga sharin

ya mu.
Aisherau matat u
Ngai yat yat sun na
Pai sun mu
Ngai kSrai n rau ai

Ngai mani sharin ai lam malap
kau sa.

EXERCISE I.

:;l

English.

Come here.

Go there.

... Go away.
Come or go.

*"
> Come quickly.

... Bring water.

... I want cold water.

... Who calls?

... I call.

'"
\ Nobody calls.

Come early
; before sunrise.

Has the Chief arrived ?

He has not yet arrived.

When will he arrive ?

> What is your name ?

My name is Ma Tu.
What are you doing ?

I am doing nothing.

What is your occupation or What do
do for a living ?

I live by taungya (highland) cultivation".

How far is your village ?

Not far ; no distance.

Very far. Quite near.

Teach me the Kachin (Chingpaw) lan-
guage.

Listen well.

I will speak slowly.

Say it again.

I am not at leisure.

I have forgotten what I learnt yesterday.

ou

* Sa means simply motion to orfrom andts used for go or cow;?. The direction of the

motion is always indicated by either the context, the object of the verb, or an impera-

tive affix like rit sit, &c.
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EXERCISE II.

Kdchin. English.

*Wa rit

Wasit

Shi hpe shat jaw u

Naw Iwemi jaw u

Law sa. Ram sa
_

N law ai; n ram ai

Nau law ai

Ngai kat de sa mayu ai

Lwe khring u, ngai mung sa na.

Marang htu na nhten

Marang htu na hsam ai ..

Nang kumhpraw kade lu ai i ?

Lap lakhawng sha

Ngai lap mi naw ra ai

Long wat rit

Shang mu
Teng tengsun u ...

Atengsha sun u . .

.

Shum (or) khum masu mu ...

Ndai manu kade i ?

N-gu dai ni manu grai ja lo ...

Wora pum lam laja ai

Lam ningnan waw mu
Nam grai htat ai

Nam chen kau mu
Nanhte mare de sa ai lam kara

lam i?

Lam numshfe ngaai i ?

Lam kadai chyfe ai i ?

Nang lam matun u

Ac rau sa mu ga
Nang shawng u, ngai khan na

Ngai hpe du nta de we sa mu

Marfe ni yawng hprawng ma
sai.

Return (here) ; come back.

Return (away from the speaker) ;
go back

;

go away.
Give him food.

Give yet a little more.

Enough; sufficient.

Not enough; insufficient.

Too much ; overmuch.

I want to go to the market.

Wait a moment, I too will go.

I think it will rain.

It seems as if it will rain.

How much money did you get ?

Only two rupees.

I want one rupee more.

Ascend (towards the speaker) ; come up.

Enter.

> Speak truthfully.

Don't lie.

What is the price of this ?

The price of rice is very high to-day ; rice

is very dear to-day.

That hill road is difficult.

Open up a new road.

The jungle is very thick.

Cut away the jungle.

Which is the road to your village ?

Are there any branch roads ?

Who knows the road ?

You show the road.

Let us (two) go together.

You lead, I will follow.

Lead me (or escort me) to the chief's

house.

The villagers have all run away.

Shanhte hpe nang khan sLaga

rit.

Shante hpe ngai ndep lu ai ...

Nang hpa khrit ai i ?

Khrit shara hpa n nga ai

Hpa khrit na n nga ai

You follow and call them.

.. 1 cannot overtake theno.

.. What are you afraid of ?

J-

There is nothing to be afraid of.

Wa=io return.

• oses
Wa, when followed by imperative affixes implying motion to ov from, frequently

its specifix meaning and is used like sa.
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Kachin,

Wora wa ngai hpe chakhrit ai

Gwi ngai hpe shajut ai majaw
ngai khrit ngai.

EXERCISE III.

English.

That person frightened me.
I was afraid because a dog chased me.

shi sa

Shi hpa n khrit ai ta

Nang shangun yang
na ta.

Nang shaga ai majaw ngai

sai.

Ngai n wa lu ai ... ...

Nang grai yup nang ndai

Ngai yup mSyu ngai

Pungli ngut se yang shi sa u

ga-

Lam de anhte kadai hte n

khrum ga ai.

Hpuka masha ni law law Muwa
ka de sa ma ai.

Shi hpe ngai hpa mung n sun

ngai.

Ndai kha lam nang hpa chyfe

ndai i ?

Ngai kha sharap mayu ai
;

sharap ya niu.

Ndai hpa jai na i?

Nanhte shada mye mu
Shakan ni ninghtoi htoi yang
gaw mat wa ma ai.

Kanu hte kawa yan gaw dai

ma hpe grai daru ai.

Ngai nta wan nat n-na hprawng
wa ai.

Nsin n rawng hsam ai

Nang grai luwan ga ai majaw
ngai n chyfe matat ai.

Kadai rai timung sa mayu yang
gaw sa lu ai.

Ya ta gaw ngai n sa lu ai

Lanam ta pum lam ja ja man-

yen ai.

Khan shada da n tsaw n ra ai...

Nang ngai hpe hpa di n chasu

ai i ?

Nanhte grai kalaw yang gaw
ndai pungli hpawtni ngut sa

na nhten.

Shi hpe dep kra shajut mu ...

Nanhte dang kra kasat mu ...

Shanhte chye mu ga sharin ya

mu.

He says he fears nothing.

He says that he will go if you order him.

sa I came because you called me.

... I cannot return.

... You are very sleepy.

I wish to sleep.

If the work is finished he may go.

We met nobody on the road.

Many traders have gone to China.

I said nothing whatever to him.

What do you know about this case ?

I want to cross the river ; cross me over.

What is the use of this ?

Arrange it among yourselves.

The stars disappear when the dawn breaks.

The mother and the father were both very
angry with the child.

I set fire to the house and ran away.

There does not appear to be any water.

I cannot understand you because you
speak so fast.

If anybody wishes to go he may go.

I cannot go this month.

The hill road is very slippery in the rains.

They (two) do not love each other.

Why did you not awake me ?

I think this job will be finished to-morrow
if you work hard.

Pursue till you overtake him.

Fight till you conquer.

Teach that they may know.
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EXERCISE
Man.

IV.

Kachin.

Anhte yawng Chingpaw* rai ga

ai.

Shing rai timung anhte amyu
kaga kaga re.

Nang hpa baw i ?

Ngai Chingpaw baw re

Muwa; Hsam ; Myen
Ndai masha kaja ai

Htora wa gaw kajam ai masha
rai ai.

Marfe ni yawng nye chingku ni

rai ma ai.

Ndai wa kaning rfe masha i?

Myit ting ai ; myit n su ai

Nanhte shum lagawn mu
Wora du wa myit magaw mayu

ai.

Ndai shabrang a myit tingla wa
myit tsawn tsawn rai ai.

Chingpaw num ni aluwan kum-
gai wa ma ai.

Tingla. Kumgai...
Shabrang. Makhawn
Ma ni, hprawng mu
Myi lai wa ai masha du i tarat i ?

Dai jaiwa hpaji lu ai ma jaw
masha ni shi hpe khunga ai.

Na numnang wa naw yup nga
ai, sa chasu u.

Ndai wa tingnang khum hpe
masu mayu ai rai.

Nang shawng kalang mi ngai

hpe masu ndai, ya gaw ngai n

kam sa.

Mare salang ni bawng nga ma ai

English.

We are all men.

Nevertheless we are of different races.

Of what race are you ?

I am a Kachin.
Chinese; Shan; Burmese,
This man is good.
That person is a mischievous (meddlesome)

man.
The villagers are all my friends.

What sort of a man is this ?

Upright ; not clever.

Don't you be lazy.

That chief is disposed to be evil (crooked)

minded.
This youth has a mind like an old man's,

Kachin women grow old quickly.

An old man. An old woman.
A youth. A maiden.
Run away, children.

Is the man who passed (us) a moment ago
a chief or a commoner ?

People respect the jaiwa t because he has
knowledge.

Your companion is still sleeping, go and
awake him.

This person wishes to deceive himself.

You lied to me once before, I don't believe
you now.

Na kashu machi hsam ai

khum grai lasi ai.

Nye baw shani ting machi ai...

Na myi hta numhpu shang ai

majaw nang aisheran n mu
lu ai.

Sinda kaba ai masha n-gun ja

ai.

The village elders are consulting together.

EXERCISE V.

The Body.

shi a Your child appears to be ill; bis (or her)
body is exceedingly thin.

My head aches all day.
You cannot sr e well because dust has got

into your eyes.

The man with the big chest is strong.

* See Introduction. t Jai wa, a Kachin arch priest.
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Kachin. English.
Nye marung makret mayu ai I keep long finger nails because I want to
majaw ngai lata lamyin galu scratch my back.
rem ta ai.

Shi myi mung di ai, na mung He is blind and deaf too.
hpang ai.

Makhawn ni shanhte a kara The maidens keep th^ir hair cut short.
kalep kau ta ma ai.

Nang shaji sha ai majaw na Your tongue has become red through eat-
shinglet cheng wa sai. ing cutch-

N-gupkrangu ... ... Rinse the mouth.
Shi hpun de krat n-na karep nra He fell from a tree and broke a rib.
daw ai.

Nang a wa machi yang gaw shi If your tooth aches it is well to draw it out.
hpe baw kau mai ai.

Shi a lagaw lagu ni jung ta ai His foot was pierced by a panji (spike)
^mahsawn hte ju sai. placed by thieves.

Lahsa htut n-na hsai law pru A vein having been severed it bled much,
ai.

Na wadi a kahpa de dung ai ma Whose child is that sitting on your uncle's
kadai a kasha kun ? shoulder ?

*Kala wa a man de mun grai Hair grows profusely on the foreigner's
tu ai. face-

Dai ma kanu a chu hta chu n There is no milk in the child's mother's
rawng ai. breast,

EXERCISE VI.

Clothing.

Nang hpa hpun palawng nga What clothing have you got ?

ai i ?

Labu lakhawng, palawng la- I have two skirts (or kilts) and two coats.

khawng nga ai,

Chingpawnum pu ai labu gaw Is the skirt worn by a Kachin woman the
la labu hte maren i ? same as a man's ?

Num labu makau de maka ka The hem of the woman's skirt is em-
sai. broidered.

Nang ningnan mari ai pung- What price did you pay for your newly
khaw manu kade ya i. purchased turban ?

fPungkhaw khaw ai ... To wear a turban.

I num ni yawng da da choi ma All of us women know to weave.
ai.

Kat de dut ai punram grai hpa The cotton cloth sold in the bazaar is very

ai. thin.

Ndai htat ai punram ngang al This thick cloth is strong (durable).

Ma Roi hpun palawng sa khrut Ma Roi went to wash clothes and has not

n-naj karai n wa ai. yet returned (or) Ma Roi having gone to

wash clothes has not yet returned.

* The various races inhabiting Burma and China are not called foreigners,

t Bawngbam is also used for turban. Bavmgbam bam ai, to wear a turban, is the

same as pungkhaw khaw ai.

J See conjunctions

—

n-na.
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KiUchin. Ftii^Hsh.

Ndai kumlipraw na nihpyo hta Put this money into your havors:uk.

bang ta u.

Na paishau raw wa sa ... Your waistband (a kind worn by wonu-u

only) lias brtonio unfastonod.

Na numnang wa he {or a) shing- I want to borrow your lonipanions' belt.

kit ngai shap niayu ai.

KShpu wa gaw shi a kanau a Tho elder brother snatcliod away tiic

mba kSshun la wa ai. blanket of his j'onngi-r brntlu-r

Ndai pSlawng si aisherau chwi Sew this eoat button on well, won't you ?

ta mu, yaw?
Ngai kSning di ehwi na, sSmit How shall I sew it, the needle is lost.

mat wa sai.

Ma hpe mba hpun ya mu ... Cover the child with a bhmket.

Ndai mba hte nang khum tin- Wrap yourself up with (liis blanket.

grum u.

Shi Khakhu khaji kSli ai ... He for she) wears a Khahku neeklaeo.

Ja lakhawn gaw kumhpraw A gold bracelet is much more costly than
' ISkhawn hta grau hpu ai. a silver one,

Nang kSIaw ai ISkhawn nau The bracelet you liave made is too tight,

chyat ai, ngai n khawn lu ai. I cannot wear it.

Lakchawp mung nau kaji ai, The ring too is too small, 1 cannot wear
ngai n chawp lu ai. it.

EXERCISE VII.

Relationship.

Na kSwa kanu kSldai i ? .-."Iw/i t 1^T,v ,y lyi- „-ir \Vlio Axc your parents ?Na kSwa kanu kadai rai ma 1 ? J
•' r-

Auhte a Sji awe ni Khakhu ka Our ancestors came down from the Klmklni
de na yu wa ma sai. (the river course) counliy.

Nye aji gaw si sa ; awe naAv nga My grandfather is dead
;
gramlinol her is

ai. still alive.

Aji Swe ni (or) ji we ni ... Ancestors.

*ji; Sji; nji; kSji; chum ... Grandfather.

We (or) woi ; Swe ; n-we ; kSwfi; Grandmother.
dwi.

Nang a chum marS de khawm Your grandfather is strolling about the
nga ai. village.

Dwi npe shat shSdu ngu mu ... Tell (he grandmother to cook food.
Shi a kShpu wakSrai n du ai ... His elder brother has not arrived.
KSnau wa gaw nta de nga ai ... The (his) younger brother is at Iiouk-.

Ngai nau jan MSru ni iSgu la The Marus have stolen awav my yoimnc-
wa mS sai. sister. '^

Du wa he kSna hpun sa hta ai The chief's elder sister has gone to gath(>r
firewood.

Ngai shu ni yi mSgang sa ma My grandchildren have gone to weed the

* St'e Nouns, section 8.
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Kachin.

Chingkhu a karat nye wadi a

manam rai ai.

Na nmwe kat de sa wa yang
gaw nye nutung hte khrum
na rai.

Nye nutwe na labu maka ka ya
na.

Shi a indu jan sinpraw ka de
na num re.

Nye mayu ni gaw na dama ni

rai ma ai.

English.

My friend's sister-in-law is my uncle's

guest.

When your aunt (father's sister) returns

from market she will meet my aunt

(mother's elder sister).

My aunt (mother's younger sister) will

embroider your skirt. '

His wife is a woman from the eastern

country (hill tracts east of Irrawaddy).

My wife's relations are your husband's

relations.

Note.—The terms of relationship in Kachin are extremely peculiar, as will be seen
from a few illustrations given below. Those in most common use should be carefully

studied to avoid mistakes, which a too free translation of the terms would lead one into.

Hpu ... ... ... Elder brother or cousin older than one's

self.

Nau ... ... ... Youngerbrotheror sister; or cousin youn-
ger than one's self.

Mwe ... ... ... Paternal aunt ; mother-in-law.
' "'

Tsa ... ... ... Maternal uncle ; a man's father-in-law.

Sha ... ... ... Son or daughter; nephew or niece.

Nang a shadai kanang daw ai

i? (or) Nang kanang dai

daw i?

Nang a shadai kanang lup ai i.

EXERCISE VIII.

Birth and Marriage.

Where were you born ? \^L{t. trans. Where
was your navel string cut?]

Nang kanang chingai ai i? .

Tingkhu li ai

Kawng n wan ai ...

Kawng n tsawm ai

Na-um na-sin rai nga ai

Ma gun ai

Shata kru tingkhu li ai htawm
ma'nhtang ai.

Hto Hsam num kasha marum
lu ai.

Mbya bya ai

Shi a kana ndang si ai

Ma Tu mahtang ai makhawn
grai tsawn ai lo.

Num khunran la ai

Num khunran ya ai

Khunran ai

Shalai ai

Where were you born ? [Lii. trans. Where
was your your navel string buried?]

Where were you born ?

Polite forms of alluding to pregnancy.

The vulgar form of alluding to pregnancy.
The child turns (moves) after six months

of pregnancy.

That Shan woman has twins.

To abort.

His elder sister died in childbirth.

The girl Ma Tu is courting is very pretty.

To marry ; to take in marriage.

To marry; to give in marriage.

To marry, in the general sense of the

word.

To marry ; to go through the marriage

ceremonies in full.
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Kdchin.

Num la ai ... ...

Nang num lu sa i ?

Nang la lu sa i ? (Vulgar form)

Nang num wa sa i (or) Nang
num tai.sa i? (Good form).

Nang kalwfe num shalai la na i ?

Ngai karai n chyfe ai ; * " Num
hsan ja " gaw tawn sa.

Num ningnan (n-nan).

Num a chingkhu ni kuntavvn

shingnoi kaba gun khan sa

ma sai.

Wora t num lanyi ai wa kadai

kun ?

English.

To marry. [L. trans. To take a wife.]

Are you married ? Have you a wife ?

Are you married ? Have you a husband ?

Are you married ? Have you become a

wife ?

When will you marry (take a woman in

marriage) ?

I don't know yet. I have deposited the

proposal presents.

Bride.

The woman's friends followed her carrying

a large basket of wedding presents.

Who is that man invoking a blessing on

the bride ?

Machi; ana
Machi ai

Khali machi
Htawktang
Daren machi
Hput
Mak ; nampan
Du bawng machi...

Maru
Gwina
Shakrwi
Myi machi
Baw machi

Kan machi

Kan hten ai

Chingpaw marfe. de htawktang
wa yang, marfe ni yawng
nam de hprawng ma ai.

Masat shapat shum yang gaw
maru kap na.

Kap ai

Ndai shakrwi twi sa

Ngai nchi hte ga ya na

Shum ga u. Samit hte baw ya
mu.

Matswi manat kau mu

EXERCISE IX.

Disease and death.

... An illness or disease.

... To be ill.

... Fever.

... Cholera.

Dysentery.

... Measles.

... Small-pox.

... Goitre.

... Itch.

Leprosy.
Boils.

... Sore eyes.

Headache.
A general term for diseases relating to

the stomach ; also stomach-ache.
... To have diarrhoea.

When cholera appears in a Kachin village

the villagers all run away into the

jungle.

If you touch filth you will get itch.

To contract or catch a disease.

This boil is ripe.

I will lance it for you.

Don't lance it. Open it with a needle.

Press out the matter.

*"Num hsan ja" is the present offered to a girl's parents through "kasas"or
agents who convey the proposal of marriage.

t Num lanyi ai—to deliver an intoned invocation to the " Nats " to bless and prosper
the bride,
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ni yawng hput

Kackt'n.

Matum n shaw yang shi n mai
wa na

Marfe de ma
hput ai-

Dai ni khali machi Iwe bran
sa-

Bran ai

Male mak ai ; nampan pan ai...

Machi ai wa nsa hti sa

Shi mana jan karai n shang
yang si ai-

Masha htawktang machi hte si

yang gaw shi a mang aliiwan
lup mai ai.

Masha si yang mang a man
myit ai htawm mang cha-

sawm ai.

Shaloi gaw tumsa
sha)'up ai.

Dai hpang karai n

mang chasu ai.

Shaloi gaw mang
bang lup wa de hpai sa ai.

Ya mang lup sa,

karai n makoi ai.

wa mang

lup yang

du-u hta

makoi gaw

Kalang lang gaw laning mi ni

ning hpang mang makoi ai-

Labang wa a nta de kabong turn

nga ma ai.

English.

If you don't get the core out it won't ge
well.

All the children in the village have
measles.

The fever has abated a little to-day.

To be better or convalescent ; to revive.

To have small-pox.

The sick man has expired.

He died last evening before sunset.

When a man dies of cholera his body
should be buried quickly..

When a person dies, after washing the

face of the corpse it is dressed.

Then the "tumsa" (nat priest) puts the

corpse to sleep.

After this, before burial the corpse is

awakened.
Then the corpse is put into a coffin and

carried to the burial place.

The body is now buried but the closing

funeral rites have not yet been perform-
ed.

The final rites are sometimes performed
after one or two years.

A death dance is being held in Labang
wa's house.

Nta; htingnu

Hlingbu ; htingaw

Htingra
Tingkhu

Wa
Mam dum
Nta kap ai

Nta galup ai

Htora bu ni nye nta run

ma sai.

Nta ngau karai n khum ai

Shataw ni jung sa

Sharfe hte lapa naw ra ai

EXERCISE X.

House.

House ; a chief's house.

A neighbour ; a household.

A house-site.

The interior of a house and its contents
;

household goods.

A hut.

A granary.

To build a house.

To roof a house,

kau The people of that locality have disman-
tled my house.

... The house-building materials are not yet

collected.

... The posts have been erected.

... The cross-beams and raffers arc still

wanting.
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Koichin.

Ngai hpunpyen n dang mari

ai majaw nta chingkhen hte

nap na.

Kawa ga ai

Kawa mop ai

Cliingkhen

Pali

Nanhte a nta dap kade nga i ?

I htingaw ni law ai majaw dap
dap law ai.

Dap daw (or) Ndaw dap

Nla dap
Dap nu
Nta num ni khundu yi de

khawn sa ma sai.

Khundu n law yang shingbwi

iwe bang mu.
Shangu (or) khundu
Shingbwi
Auhte a nta gaw shangu kah-

tap galup nga ai.

Num ni ndaw de mam htu nga
ma ai.

Nga ni mpan de nga ma ai ...

Myi mbang de dung nga ai

num gaw na ningrat n rai sa

ni?

Ndai shakum nau n ngang ai

;

khum shanat u.

Kumra gaw lakang de khum
gyit u ; shi kajawngyang la-

kang dun chakrat na.

Cliingka la u

English.

The house will be floored with bamboo
flooring because I am unable to pur-

chase planks.

To split a bamboo.
To split and open out bamboo into

" chingkhen " for flooring.

Bamboo split and opened out to resemble

a plank.

Thin strips of bamboo used for fastening

with.

How many fireplaces are there in your

house ?

There are several fireplaces * because we
members of the household are numer«

ous.

The fireplace in the men's room.

The fireplace in the maiden's apartment.

The family cooking fireplace.

The women of the house have gone to the

thatch grass fields.

If the grass thatch is insufficient put in

some "shingbwi."
Grass-thatching-

Thatching of a palm-like leaf.

Our house is roofed with a double layer

of thatch.

The women are pounding paddy in front

of the house.

The cattle are in the front porch.

Was the woman sitting in the back porch
a moment ago not your sister-in-law ?

This wall is not very strong ; don't lean

against it.

Don't tie the pony to the steps ; he will

pull it down if startled.

Close the door.

EXERCISE XI.

Cultivation.

Anhte gaw yi karai n chen ma
ai.

Layang ka de masha ni khauna
law law lu ai.

Nga n lu yang gaw masha ni

shanhte a khauna n shawt [or

n kalau) lu ai.

We have not yet cut our taungyas (high-

land paddy-fields).

The men in the lowlands have many (wet
cultivation) paddy-fields.

Without cattle men cannot plough their

fields (lowland).

* See Appendix—Housebuilding (dap).
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Kachin.

Nanhte grai lagawn ai lo. Ya
gaw marang dep n-na nan-

hte a yi n nat lu na.

Hto lahta marfe ni shat kaw si

ai majaw shanhte a mam nli

yawng sha kau ma sai.

Ndai yi gaw mpun yi re

Shari...

Ting ai

Ya gaw anhte n rau ai lo. Yi

hsawm nga ma ai.

Hsawm ai

Mayu ta yi magang ra ai

Yi magang ngut ai htawm de

mam karai n kabawng yang
anhte hpa kalaw na n nga
sa.

Mam nsi pru yang gaw u ni

hpe n kawn yang shanhte

mam law sha na.

Mam kalwe mu na i

Mam myin yang mu na

Nloi mam gaw khuma (yi nu)

mam hta jau myin ai.

Mu ai

Dan ai

Nanhte a mare makau e na

kham ngai htaning kalaw na.

Na kham
Mam nli kalwfe gat ai i ?

Mam khai ai. [After sowing in

nurseries {gat ai) the young

paddy plant is pulled up and

planted out {khat ai) in the

prepared wet fields.]

Yi de mam dup la ai

Khauna de mam nkau kabye la

ai nkau dup la ai.

English.

You are very lazy. The rains have over-
taken you now and you will not be able
to burn your fields.

The people of the upper village have
eaten all their seed-grain because they
were hungry.

This field is a second year's iaungya
(highland field which is brought under
cultivation two seasons in succession).

An old paddy-field or taungya left fal-

low.

To plant paddy (grain) in taungya cul-

tivation.

We are not at leisure at present. We
are preparing our fields for cultivation.

To clear up after the burning operations
and to prepare the field for planting.

The field needs weeding in the paddy-
growing season.

After weeding and before the paddy crops
have formed ears there is nothing for

us to do.

When the ears have formed (developed
with grain) the birds will eat a lot of

the paddy if not scared away.
When will you reap the crops ?

The crops will be reaped when ripe.

The nloi (paddy of quick growth) ripens
earlier than the khiima ox yi nu (paddy
of slow growth).

To harvest by cutting the ears off with a
knife, the usual way in taungya (high-

land) cultivation.

To reap with a sickle, the usual way of

harvesting the paddy in the lowland or

wet-cultivation fields.

I will cultivate the old (fallow) paddy
fields near your village next year.

Old fallow wet-cultivation fields.

When do you sow the paddy ?

To plant paddy in lowland or wet culti-

vation (distinct from ting aij the

method of planting in highland cultiva-

tion).

The paddy in the highland fields is thresh-

, ed (beaten out).

Some of the lowland paddy is treaded out

and some beaten out.
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EXERCISE XII.

Weapons and War.

Kdchin.

Wora bu ni shada yak nga ma
ai ; shing rai-timung,- shante

ri nhtu karai n lang ai.

Ya gaw grai khat nga ma ai ...

Wora numka du baw khrat sa

Kha ndai taram kaba yang
gaw alwesha htinglu n lu ai.

Shanhte sanat kade lang ma
ai i ?

Shanhte hpabavv sanat lang ma
ai i ?

Sakun sanat

Miba sanat
Htunghpau sanat

Hpyen

Hpyen ni nkau ndan lang ma
ai.

Pala

Machu; chu pala...

J&je (corruption of Burmese

Ndai (ndan) pala labu chya
nga kun, n chya nga kun ?

Wansi karai n htum se yang
shanhte naw kasat na nhten.

Shana nsin de hpyen ni mar&
de shang n-na du wa hpe ri

hte galun sat kau ai.

Ri ; nchi

Galun ai

Du wa kanau hpe sanat hte gap
timung n khra ai.

Shanhte grup nga ma ai majaw
shi n hprawng lu ai.

Nang hpa di n garum ai i? ...

Ngai chu shanhte hpe n dang
ai gaw.

Nye ninga kha de khrat wa sai

Wora magwi kawng nchi ning-

khu manu kade i ?

Shi ngai hpe larn de khap kah-

tam ai.

English

.

There is trouble between those people

;

they have, however, not yet taken up
arms.

They are now fighting hard.

A chief has been killed on that side.

[Z.2V. trans. A chief's head has fallen

on that side.]

If the feud is as serious as this, peace
cannot easily be made.

How many guns have they ? [Z«V. trans.

How many guns do they carry ?]

What sort of guns do they carry ?

A cheek gun.
A flint-lock gun.

A cap gun.

A soldier j a brave ; a dacoit ; any person
armed and on the war-path or on a raid-

ing expedition.

Some of the braves are armed with cross-
bows.

An arrow or bullet,

A leaden bullet.

A bullet.

Is this arrow poisoned or not, I wonder.

If the gunpowder is not yet exhausted, I

think they will fight still.

The soldiers entered the village in the
dark at night and speared (and killed)
the chief.

A spear ; a dagger.
To spear or stab.

The chief's younger brother was not hit
though shot at with a gun.

He could not escape because they were
all around him.

Why did you not help him ?

I could not overcome (or defeat) them by
myself.

My dah (scabbard) has fallen into the river.
What is the price of that ivory dagger

handle ?
^^

He intercepted me on the road and wound-
ed (cut) me.
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Kachin.

Hpuka masha ni Muwa ka jarit

makau du yang Szi ni shanhte

hpe hpya ai.

Ndai numma khang gaw ma-
ning ngai hpe masha kuhtam
ai khang re.

I bu ni maja mu. Tingnang
manang ri nhtu makep nga
mu.

English.

When the traders arrived near the Chinese
frontier the Szis looted them.

This scar is the scar of a {dah) cut inflict-

ed on me by a man last year.

Be watchful, men of our district,

man keep his arms handy.

Each

EXERCISE XIII.

Anhte hpawt ni shan tam sa ga

Mohkyo tingla mung shaga rit;

shi shan khwi grai chye ai.

Ndai khan e shan kaba nga ai i ?

Ashe nga ai lo. Shan kaba
hsawng ai.

Ngai kalang lang tsaw nyi, shan

nga, hpawlam, wahting, ma-
gwi, tsap, sharaw hpe mu yu

ngai.

Nang dai ni ya khang nmgnan,

chi ningnan n mu ai i ?

Mana ngai sharaw langai mi

nang yu sai ; dai hpawt gaw
ngai yi lam de shi a khang
mu yu sai.

Mana gaw anhte a htingbu a

nga lakhawng sharaw guwa
sat ai.

Nga mang makau ma ni hpe

hpung (khumrawng) sa kap

shangun mu ; ngai dai na

sharaw hpe gap sat mayu
ngai.

Marai lakhawng ndai sharaw

hpi aisharau kaw kau mu.

Hpawt de jau jau nanhte a ka-

ht'awng ni yawng mayawng
ngai hpe shan sa shajut ga-

rum ma rit.

Anhte marai masum kha masup

e makau khap gap na, nan-

hte gaw hto lahta de sa maj

wang shang shajut wa ma
"t.

Lera prang de shayit n nga ai i

Hunting.

Let us go out hunting to-morrow.
Call the old hunter too ; he is very good at

stalking game.
Is there any big game about here ?

Of course there is. Big game is plentiful.

I sometimes see deer, sambur,. bison, tsine,

elephant, bear, and tiger.

Have you seen any fresh tracks or drop-
pings of serau to-day ?

1 heard a tiger last night ; I saw its tracks
this morning on the taungya road.

Last night the tiger killed two of our
neighbour's buffaloes.

Order the boys to build a macham near the

carcass of the buffalo ; I want to shoot

the tiger to night.

Two fellows skin this tiger carefully.

To-morrow morning early every one of

your village help me to hunt (chase or

beat for game).

We three fellows will intercept and shoot

(the game) down by the mouth of the

stream, you (/>/.) go up and drive the

game towards us.

Is there no salt-lick down in the plains ?
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Kachin.

Akasisha nga mu ! Shan nga
langai mi du ra ai.

Khra gaw khra sa, rai tim' n si

sa; aluwan khan tarn yu u.

Ndai chickkhi hpya mu, shan

gaw htora hpun lakying de
noi ta mu.

Nye sanat nanghpai mu. Wan-
si n rawng ai.

Tusan kade nga i ?

Tusan n kaja lo ; wan n shang
ai.

Ndai numka mbong n htuk ai,

shan lawu de sa ga.

Ba sa lo ; tabaung de wa ga . .

.

Keep very quiet

!

English.

A sambur is coming.

It is hit, but not dead ; follow quickly and
look for it.

Cut up this barking deer ; hang the meat
up on the branch of that tree.

You carry my gun. It is not loaded (there

is no gunpowder in it).

How many caps are there ?

The caps are bad ; they missfire.

The wind is unfavourable on this side, let

us go below the game.
(I) am tired ; let us return to the camp.

EXERCISE XIV.

Lera kha hta nga n nga ai i ?. .

.

Kha rum lahta de n nga ai ; lawu
de nga ai.

Nga kaba ai i, kaji ai i ?

Kaning rai khwi la lu ai i ? ...

Masha kalang lang sumgawn
hte khwi lu ai.

Anhte a sumgawn je mat sa ; n
kabai lu ai.

Ma langai ngai myet lite kajin-

jai hte khwi la lu ai.

Mani lasha ni kha e myet hte

nga dawn ai.

Salang ni myet boi boi ai

Shawa masha ni rau yang gaw
anhte tsing kalaw ga ai.

Dai shani agyi salang ni tsing

pat ai.

Tsing

Shabrang ni nbu ru di la ai ...

Marfe ni ndai nbu ru hpe kha
hta htu bang ai.

Nga si wa ai shaloi masha ni

hta la ai.

Masha ni shara ra madim jung
ai.

Madim

Fishing.

Are there any fish in that stream ?

There are none above the waterfall ; there

are below.

Are the fish large or small ?

How can you catch them ?

People sometimes catch them with a net.

Our net is torn ; we cannot cast it.

Some children catch fish with a hook and
worm.

Yesterday the boys were catching fish with
a hook (and rod).

The elders fish with a throw line.

When the village community is at leisure

we make a dam.
To-day the elders are making a dam.

, A dam to divert a stream for fishing oper-
ations below the dam.

The young men are picking walnut leaves.
The villagers pound the walnut leaves (fish

poison, ru) and throw them into the
water.

When the fish die the people pick them
up.

In some places people build a dam.

A dam with one or more openings in
which are placed baskets or other con-
trivances for catching the fish that are
carried through the openings.
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Kachin.

Nawng de saigawt hte nga kaji

la lu ai.

Kha kaji e nga rit hte ja la lu

ai.

Sep ku kau
; pu baw kau

Nkau mi chakhraw ta na, nkau
mi panau kalaw na.

English,

At the pond we can get small fish with a

scoop (made of bamboo).

At a small stream we can get fish with a
" nga rit," a funnel-shaped bamboo fish

trap.

Scale the fish ; take out the entrails.

Some we shall dry, some we shall make
into panau (Shan ol'2c8)) semi-putrid

salt fish.

EXERCISE XV.

Debts and Feuds.

Ordinary debt.

Mani nang ngai hpe kumhpraw
lap shi khoi ya ai majaw ngai

nang a kha kap ai.

Maning ngai gaw nang hpe
kumhpraw lap shi khoi ya ai

majaw nang nye kumhpraw
lap shi kha gun ai.

Ya gaw ngai kani lu* ai majaw
mani na- kha wa kan na (or)

mani na kha sa pat na.

Ndai wa gaw kha nyet ai ; sak-

^ se n nga ai i ?

An tara ga, shaloi kadai shut n

' shut chyfe na.

Nye a hpu kha ji sa ai

Ndai wa matu kham na masha
n nga ai i ?

As you lent me ten rupees some time ago
I am in your debt. \_Lit. trans. I am
stuck to your debt.]

As I lent you ten rupees last year, you owe
me a debt of ten rupees- \_Lit. trans.

You carry my debt of ten rupees.]

As I now have opium, I shall pay off the

debt of some time ago.

This man denies the debt ; is there no
witness ?

Let us settle it according to law (or) go to

law, it will then be known who
and who wrong.

My brother has gone to collect a debt.

Is there no one to stand security for this

man ?

IS right

Theft and robbery.

Mana masha nye u lakhawng

lagu la sa.

Ndai khan e lagut lagu hsawng
nga ai; nye arai ni law law

mat wa sa.

Nang kadai hpe shadu ai i? ...

LeraDanda katlam e shangtau

grai nga ai ; mani sha shanhte

Muwa hpuka ni hpe hpya kau

ai.

Shanhte hpa lanep lu aiii ? ...

Last night some one stole two of my fowls.

There are many thieves about here ; I have
lost a lot (many) of my things.

Whom do you accuse ?

Down there on the Santa market road
there are many robbers ; only yesterday

did they rob Chinese traders.

What booty did thgy get ?

* " Kani lu aij" to have or possess opium not to be confounded with "kanilu ai," to

smoke opium, spelt in the same way. " Lu," to smoke, is pronounced more abruptly than

the other " lu,"

6
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Kdchin.

Ndai ka de Asoya ningnan

shang yang gaw Myen ni hte

Hsam ni hsawng damya ka-

law ai.

English.

When the Government (British) first en-

tered this territory many Burmans and

Shans became dacoits.

Relating to marriage.

Ndai gaw num shaw ai amu rai

sa. Kha namdu gaw kha lu

ai wa hpe shawa sa i ?

Shi a kasa ni karai n sa ma ai.

Ja kade hpi na kum ?

Wora wa masan mayan n-na

ndai taram n wa lu ai.

Htora wa shi a num kau n-na

mayu ni gaw ya chakha mayu
ai (or, kha kalaw mayu ai).

Shanhte a marfe na la langai

mi anhte a kasha hta ningyi

shabat* n-na sumrai n wa
mayu ai.

Kanu n dang si ai i ?

N si ai. Ya gaw sumrai kha

sha rai ai ; kanu ndang si se

yang punglat kha rai se na.

Num langai mi shi a mdu wa
shi hpe shatsang ai majaw ya

kha mayu ai ta.

This is a case of adultery. Has the com-

plainant {lit. trans., the owner of the

debt) obtained compensation from the

defendant [lit. trans., the person who
has got the debt) ?

His agents have not yet gone.

What compensation will be demanded?

That man is poor and cannot pay so much.

That man having abandoned his wife

(put her aside) her relatives now wish

to start a feud.

A young man of their village has burden-

ed our girl {lit., child) with an illegiti-

mate child and does not want to pay

the customary compensation.

Did the mother die in childbirth ?

No {lit., not die). It is but a case of com-

pensation (due from the father of the

illegitimate child to the parents of the

girl) ; if the mother had died in child-

birth it would have been a blood feud

(or debt).

A woman desires to be divorced from her

husband, because he persecutes her, she

says.

Relating to rape and insult.

Ndai ni gaw shanhte a kasha

hpe masha roi ai kha shawk

mayu ai.

Shanhte a kasha hpe kaning

roi ai 1

Shi yi de shatmai sa tam yang

gaw masha mi shi hpe rim

shut ai. t

Num n khraw sa i ?

These people wish to report a case of a

man insulting their daughter {lit.,

child).

In what way was their daughter insulted ?

While she was out in the taungya look-

ing for vegetables (for curry) a man
seized and raped her.

Did the woman not consent?

* Shabat or shaba, to place a child on the back, to carry ; derived from ba, to carry a

child on the back.

t Kachin modesty does not permit of rape being more clearly referred to. Num shut

ai to commit an error with a woman, might mean either to rape or to commit adultery

;

in'the former case rim, to seize, before shut ai would make the meaning clear.
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Kachin.

Ngai mung masha ngai hpe roi

ai lam shawk mayu ai. Sa-
lang Gam ngai hpe gwi ta,

mSyam ta, ngu ai.

Englisn.

I too wish to report that I have been in-

sulted. Salang Gam called me a dog
and slave- \_Lit. trans, he said dog
and slave to me, said he]

.

Blood feuds.

Punglat kha amyu myu nga ai.

Ndang punglat nga ai

Lahsa punglat mung nga ai ...

Kalang lang gavv^ masha langnai

mi bu kaga de ningchang
chang shaloi hpun e abrep si

yang sbi a kahpu kanau ni

gaw ningchang namdu hpe
punglat shagun ai.

Shingrai raitimung ndai pung-

lat lam gawf nau n kaba ai.

Salang ni ndai amu bawng yu
yang aloisha shangut ai.

Nang kha htang sa i?

Anhte dai ni lai ta ai mar^ hta

masha ni numshang* dung
pga ma ai gaw hpa lam rai

kun?
Moi na punglat kha lam ta ...

Ndai kha karai n si ai i ?

Si sa. Mani kha daw sai

Kha namdu gaw punglat gun

ai wa hpekhrit n-na n shawa
lu ai majaw marawng matsa

dat ai.

Maning punglat kha hte kasat

nga ma ai masha ni ya gaw
htinlgu ngut sa.

Moi an nau ni a kanu kawa ni

hpe sat kau n-na an nau ni

hpe gaw dut shapra kau dat

There are several kinds of death or blood
feuds.

There is the blood feud when a woman
dies in giving birth to an illegitimate
child.

There is also the blood feud when a man
dies a violent death (murder or homi-
cide).

Sometimes, if a man gets crushed and
killed by a falling tree while working for
another person (generally in taungya
clearing), his brothers (and relatives)

have a blood feud against his employer
{lit. trans., make the employer carry a
blood feud).

This blood feud is, however, not a very
serious matter.

If the elders consult together regarding
this matter it is easily settled.

Have you retaliated (by reprisal).

On what account are people "sitting on "

the village we passed to-day ?

It is said to be an old blood feud.

Is the case not yet ended {lit., dead) ?

It is ended. It was concluded yesterday
(compensation was paid).

Because the complainant was afraid of.the

defendant in a death feud and unable
to obtain compensation he invoked and
sent evil «a^^ against him.

Peace has now been made between the

parties who were fighting last year over
a blood feud.

Years ago they killed our father and
mother and sold and scattered my
brothers and sisters. Now, when grown

The custom of numshang dung, sitting in the nat's sacrificial place at the entrance

of a village is best explained by the expression "sitting on." An armed party visiting a

village for the purpose of enforcing a debt is said to numshang dung_ ai. They live on

the village, killing pigs and fowls and make their presence as objectionable as possibH

till such time as a settlement is arrived at.
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Kachui.

n-na ya ngai pai kaba wa ai

shaloi kahpu kanan ni hte

khrum chye n-na shanhte a

marfe hpe anhte nat kau sai.

Nanhte gaw shi a kanu kawa ni

hpe hpa rai sat kau ai i ?

Anhte mar& na masha ni grai

machi ai majaw nat mung
grai kaiaw timung machi ai

ni n mai khraw ai.

Shaloi gaw anhte a marfe na
mihtoi hpe shaga n-na nat

shayu n-na, san yu yang, nat

ni n rai ai nga na sun ai.

Shing rai rai yang gaw, shi pai

sun ai—" ahpi giiwa ai rai

nar^."
Anhte mar& hta hpi su ai ni

kaga n nga ai majaw shan-
hte hph sat kan ai.

English.

up, I met my brothers and sisters and
then we burnt their village.

Why did you kill his father and mother?

We made numerous offerings to the nats

because many people of our village were
very ill, but they would not recover.

Then we called the seer of our village

who called the nats and having enquir-

ed of them he answered, saying, it was
not the nats (that caused the illness).

This being the case, he said again " it must
be a witch that is biting."

As there were no other witches (or

wizards) in our village (but these) we
killed them-

EXERCISE XVI.

Time and seasons.

Mana rigai n yup lu sai

Yup tung e sharaw langai mi
shaga sai.

y goi ai shaloi anhte rawt na
Anthe manap e shat shadu sha

na.

Jan pru wa yang ngai Sima de
du mayu ai.

Marang htu ai majaw masha ni

dai hpawt yi de n sa ma ai.

Dai ni htingbu ni nta galup na

Jan pung ding madi yang gaw
jan grai ja ai.

Jan shalai yang gaw wa mu ...

Ya jan du sa, anhte nta de wa
na.

Jan shang yang masha ni yawng
yi de na wa ma ai.

Ningrim e numsha ni lit li gun
wa ai hte ba ai rai timung
mam naw htu ra ai.

Mani salang langai mi sharu
nang n-na kha marit si sa.

Ngai gaw hpawt de ninghtu
dup na,

I could not sleep last night.

At midnight a tiger roared.

We shall start at cock-crow-
We shall cook and eat our food at day-

break.

I want to arrive at Sima at sunrise.

The people have not gone to the taungya
this morning because it is raining.

To-day the neighbours will thatch their
house (put thatch on the roof).

At mid-day the sun is very hot.

Return in the afternoon.
The sun will soon set {lit, the sun has

arrived), we shall return home.
At sunset all the people return from the

fields.

Shortly after sunset, though the women
are tired after carrying home heavy loads,
they must still pound (husk) paddy.

Yesterday an elderly man being drunk was
drowned in the river.

I shall forge a da to-morrow morning.
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Kdchin.

Hpawt ni mar& num ni lahpaw
sa htat na.

Hpawt ni din anhte tera de
kahtawng ningnan sa tfe na.

Ngai aluwan sa yang gaw hpra
ni pai wa lu na.

Nang kharang lam sa yang gaw
nau na na.

Dai ning pum na masha grai
khu khu ma ai.

Shanhte gaw maning yi n nat
lu sa.

Moining shanhte a mam yawng
yu sha ma ai.

Moi moi Muwa ni Manmaw
kalangmi nat kau ai.

Kanhtawng e lasha ni nta kap
ai, num ni da da ai.

Lanam ta numsha niyi magang
ai.

Kashung ta Muwa ni grai
hpuka ka ma ai.

Nlum ta i Chingpaw ni yi nat ai

Htingra ta gaw mam ting ai

aching aten rai sa.

Mayu ta masha ni yawng yi de

u kawn ai.

Mangai ta mam myin ai majaw
anhte mam mu ai.*

English.

To-morrow the women of the village will

look for leaves (for wrapping purposes).
We shall found a new village down there

the day after to-morrow.
If I go quickly I can return on the third

day.

If you go overland (by the land route) you
will be too long.

This year the people of the hills are starv-

ing.

Last year they were unable to burn their

taun^yas.
Two or more years ago the rats ate all

their paddy.
Once many years ago the Chinese burnt
Bhamo.

In the dry season the men build houses,

the women weave.
The women weed the taungyas in the

rains (rainy season).

In the cold season the Chinese trade a
great deal.

In the hot season we Kachins burn our
paddy-fields.

The early part of the rainy season is the

time for planting paddy.

In the height of the rains all the people

drive (scare) the birds away from the

taungyas.

At the end of the rains the paddy being

ripe we cut it (mu ai).

EXERCISE XVII.

The elements.

Fire.

Nang gaw wan n lu ai i ?

Wan wut u

Wan ai n ji khraw ai, naw wut

u.

Wan n-ga sa hpi la wa rit

Hpun nau madi ai majaw wan
nkhut grai law ai.

_

Wan nau khrung ai, sat kau

mu.
Dai ni sa-up ai majaw ngai wan

n kra mayu ai.

Sana ni kahtawng langai mi nat

kau sa.

Have you no fire ?

Light or make a fire.

The fire does not burn well, still blow it..

Go and ask for a (live) coal and bring it

here.

As the firewood is very wet, there is much
smoke.

The fire is blazing too much, put it out

(kill it).

As it is so sultry to-day, I do not wish to

warm myself by the fire.

The Sanas have burnt down a village.

*See Exercise XI, Cultivation, mu ai, dan ai.
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Kachin.

Nye nta mana khru mat sa . .

.

Ma ni nla dap e hpun nau ju

ma ai.

Nla dap*

English.

Last night my house burnt down.
The children are burning too much wood in

the young people's entertaining room.

.. The fireplace in the young people's room.

Water.

Lera khraw de kha n nga ai i ?

Ya gaw khyet mat sa, n rawng
sa.

Kha gaw san ai i, ni ai i?

Anhte a marfe e hpun bun n

nga ai, kha lu chu nga ai,

Ngai gaw grai hpang kara ai,

nsin lu mayu ai.

Ma langai mi nhtong masum
hte kha htong e kha sa ja su.

Ndai nsin gaw n hsan ai, grai

khanu ai.

Nsin hpendai ndi htarubangu.
Ndai lam sa yang gaw kha kade

rap ra ai i ?

Ngai hpe kha sharap ya mu ...

Ngai kha de khrat yang gaw
hpunyawt n chyfe n-na kha
marit si na.

Ndai kha shi Mali kha de Iwi

wa ai.

Is there no water in that ravine down
there ?

It is dried up now, there is none.

Is the water far or near ?

There is no spring in our village, but only

a well (a hole where water collects).

I am very thirsty, I wish to drink some
water.

Some child go and draw water in three

bamboo buckets at the well.

This water is not clear, it is very turbid.

Pour water into this chatty.

If we go this road how many streams (or

rivers) must we cross.

Cross me over the river.

If I fall into the river I shall be drowned,
as I cannot swim.

This little

waddy.
stream flows into the Irra-

Air.

Mbong n wa ai majaw namlap
n shamu ai.

Mana laru ru ai ; hpun kaba
law law daw sa.

Kha bong] i n wa ai mayaw dai

ni grai sa-up ai.

Lamu nip ai hte mbong bong ai

majaw dai ni n kahtet ai.

Dai hpawt bong tsin wa ai

majaw ngai gaw grai kashung
ai.

Earth.

Nkhun htu mu, ngai gaw Dig a hole, I want to set a post.

shataw juBg mayu ai.

Lam e nkhun kaba nga ai,

naw sa kSbut u.

Shang kawp hte shawt kau
mu, ngai dai de sun kalaw
iia.

As the wind is not blowing, the leaves do
not move.

There was a storm last night [lit.., a storm,
stormed) ; many large trees are broken.

As there is no river breeze it is very sul-

try-

As the sky is overcast and the wind is

blowing to-day it is not hot.

I am cold because the early morning
breeze is blowing.

There is big hole in the road, go and fill

it up.

Hoe (the ground) with a hoe, I shall make
a garden there.

See Appendix—Housebuilding (dap).



Kdchin.

Ndai htingra shara mu
Na mare hte seng ai lam ni

yawng htu shara mu, makhrai
khrai mu.

Pum de ka sharut ru sa, masha
gaw lawm sa.
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English.

Make the house-site even.
Mend the roads that belong to your village

(dig them even) and make the bridges.

Ngai gaw maw* ka de sa
ngai.

Ngai long hseng htu mayu ngai

Long hseng amyu masum mali
nga ai ; longcheng mung nga
ai, longsit mung nga ai, pat

mung nga ai.

Lawu ka de na long sit gaw hpa
amyu kun anhte Chingpaw
ni n chye ma ai,

Ndai khan e ja n nga ai i ? ...

Ja htu ai shara ngai karai n mu
yu ai.

Rai timung nshung ta masha ni

shara ra Mali kha kan e

kashin la ai.

Lani mi jan du khra kashin

yang gaw kade de lu na kun ?

Lani mi gaw rawng ai shara

khrup yang ja mun hte mi

taram lu ai.

Nanhte kumhpraw kanang na

lu la ai i ?

Masha ni hpuka ka la lu ai ...

Chu gaw anhte Muwa ka de na

sa mari la ai.

Hpri nkhunt Khakhu de nga ai

ta.

Gran reng ai baw khaji nkhun

Khakhu ka de nga ai.

Muwa ka de na masha ni magri

di kalaw dut ma ai.

There was a landslip in the hills, it carried
people with it.

EXERCISE XVIIL
Minerals.

na I am going to the] mines (generally refer-

ring to the jade mines).
I want to dig for precious stones (mean-

ing generally jade).

There are three or four kinds of precious
stones; there are rubies and jade and
amber too.

As regards the green stone from down
country we Kachins do not know what
kind (of stone) it is.

Is there no gold about here ?

I have not yet seen a place where gold is

mined.
But during the cold season people wash

gold in some places on the shores of
the Irrawaddy.

If you wash until sundown about how
much (gold) will you get ?

If one strikes a good place one can wash
about four annas worth in a day.

Where do you get silver from ?

One can get it by trading.

We go and buy lead in China.

It is said that there is an iron mine in the
Khakhu (country).

There is a mine of the very precious
" khaji " (a dull yellow stone made into

necklaces) in the Khakhu country.

The people of China make and sell copper
pots.

EXERCISE XIX.

Trees and plants and their products.

Pum ka de pha hpun nga aii? What kind of trees are there in the hill

tracts ?

* Mav), a mine, derived from Shan mai«, a well or mine.

t Nkhun, a hole. See preceding exercise—Earth

.
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Kdchin,

Marau phun pum roajing de

she tu lu ai.

Maisak hpun mahtang pum
majing de n tu ai.

Latsai hpun hpe gaw du ni hte

agyi salang ni a du-u kalaw ai

Nta shataw kalaw ai hpun gaw_

:

ginsa hpun, labyi hpun, mai-

chyen hpun ; ndai hpun

amyu ni hpe pum ka de gaw
kakhun ni n sha ai.

Sharem numgawng gaw masa
hpun hte kalaw ai.

Kaba ai hpun gaw lagat phun

re.

Grau rang ai gaw kanoi phun

(by some called nwfe krat) ;

masha kadai rai timung ndai

hpun hta na kanoi htu la lu

ai.

Shara ra masha ni sangum
hpun, maga hpun, shaiwi

hpun, ndong (or malang)

hpun, saring si hpun hpe
khai ai.

Chaga hpun

Numnigawri " jaw shachang"
yang gaw mahtat lap hpe
shawng di la ai.

Num ni ri "jaw shacheng"
yang gaw ninglung hpun tu

ai shara de ninglung shawng
htu la ai.

Yi kalaw yang gaw mam hte

rau khai ai baw gaw : ya,

chingnam, shapre, nokyo,

shaba, majap, khainu [or n-

gawng), ginsap, ginshau,
kumgin, kakhum, shanam,
shakau, nai nu, nai loi, nai

dung; ndai htengreai rai.*

Kashung (or nshung) ta sun

kalaw yang gaw m a 1 u t,

chingkrang, kani hpe khai ai.

Nta kap yang gaw w u r a

chingken mop bang ai.

English.

Pine grows only on mountains (genuine

hills).

On the other hand teak does not grow on

mountains.

Of pyingado we make the coffins of chiefs

and elders.

The wood we use for house-posts are,

ginsa, Idbyi and maichen ;
the white-

ants do not eat these in the hill tracts.

The ridge pole and wall plate we make of

mdsa (Burmese thit-yd) wood.

A large tree is the banyan tree.

Very valuable is the India-rubber tree

;

from it we are all able to get rubber.

In some places people plant peach, quince,

orange and saring plum trees (the

latter is a vine).

Raspberry bush.

When women dye (blacken by pouring

on) yarn black they first pick the leaves

of the indigo plant.

When the women dye (make red by pour-

ing on) yarn red they first dig for

ninglung (root) where the ninglung

tree grows.

Where paddy cultivation is undertaken
the following plants are planted with

paddy : millet, sessamum, beans, string

beans, brinjal, chillies, Indian corn,

ginsap—a long slender gourd which
when ripe and dry resembles a sponge,

water melon, cucumber, pumpkin,
ginger, onions, late yam, early yam and
the large yam.

When a garden is made in the cold season

tobacco, mustard and poppy (opium)

are planted.

When a house is built the elephant bam-
boo is split open and put in as flooring-

' The end of the sentence, nadai hteng ri ai rai, means simply these are they (the plants
grown with paddy).
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Kachin.

Nta shakum kum yang gaw
lakhra hte maihtang sumhpa
da bang ai.

Numla chahpan pungkhu shatai

mayu ai majaw khai ai.

Ri hte gaw chatai mung wa ai,

shingnoi mung kalaw ai.

Wa numdai pan gaw shara ra

hpun kaba hta tu ai, shara ra

nlong kaba ningsang de tu

ai.

Chingpaw ni a hpalap gaw Pa-
lawng ni a hpalap taram n
kaja ai.

English.

When the walls of the house are put up
the lakhra (Burmese /aroa:) and mahtang
(Burmese tin wa) bamboos are woven
into wall mats and put on.

The cactus is planted in order that it may
grow into a hedge {lit, become a fence).

With cane, mats are woven and large

baskets are made.
Orchids grow in some places on large

trees and in some places on large

rocks.

KSchin tea is not as good as Palaung tea.

EXERCISE XX.

Superstitions and beliefs.

Salang langai mi grai machi ai.

Nat ni shi hpe guwa ai.

Nang nat karai n kalaw ai i ?

Shi a kahpu dai hpawt ning-

wawt wa hpe sa shaga ai.

Hpa hte wawt yu na i ?

Shaman hte wawt yu na i, sha-

pa lap hte wawt yu na i ?

Ndai ana kaba ai majaw shapa

lap n ra ai.

Shaman sa la su ...

Hpahprusaai?

Nga langai mi lang ra ai, wa
lakhawng ju ra ai,

Hpawt ni nat kSlaw na, tumsa

shSga mu.
Nat kalaw na matu wudang sa

jung mu.
Wudang

Salang ni khunri kalaw na ...

Ndai nga gaw hpa nat hpe ya

na i?

Lamu nat hpe jaw na

Dai ning na yi hta ngai nau hpe

pnii nat je ai majaw ya na.

A man (an elder) is very ill. The nats

are biting him.

Have you not yet made an offering to the

nais ?

His brother went to call a diviner this

morning.
What will you divine with ?

Will you divine with shaman (a small

kind of bamboo) or will you divine with

the shapa leaf ?

As this is a serious {lit., big) illness, I do

not want the leaf.

Go and bring shaman (bamboo).

What is indicated (by the process of divi-

nation)?

An offering of a buffalo and two pigs is

required.

To-morrow we shall offer to the nais, call

the priest.

Go and set up the sacrificial cross for the

naf offering.

The sacrificial cross on which cattle are

slaughtered.

The elders will make the altars.

To what nat will your sacrifice {lit., give)

this buffalo ?

I shall give it to the naf of the heavens.

I offer it because my younger brother was

killed by lightning (struck by the naf of

the heavens) in this year's paddy-field.

7
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Kdchin.

Tumsa ngut sa, hponglum wa
shaga mu.

Nga sat ngut yang khing-jawng
wa hpe jaw mu.

Nat chaprahta hpamungkhum
tawn ta u. Nat ni daru na.

T^ai na nat shadun na, u ti

kaitsu -htingbu ni kaw sa

hpi su.

Ma kaji waw waw ai majaw
nat shadun na.

Mana htingbu jan ndang si wa
sa, chaga hpun lau lau dan

la su.

Dai chaga hpun chingka lam
kaw tsat u, tsin ndang n

shang lu u ga.

Maning num langai mi ndang
si yang gaw htingbu mi chaga
hpun n tsat ai majaw shi

lasa si wa ai.

Dai na tsu jaw na.

Du wa dai ni n sa lu ai ; shi

gaw bu de lasu hsu wa sai.

Masha si yang gaw kanang du
na i?

Tumsa wa gaw kaji kawfe ni

kaw sh'dbawn tat ai.

Anhte nta matu ngau shaw yang
shaloi nat ni hpe shawng sun-
tan ai. Nam de hpa masen
mayoi, machi makaw n

khrum n khra u ga suntan ai.

Nta ngut yang tingshawn shang
a'

Ya mam ting na majaw wa
langai mi ka lup na, ka nat

hpe jaw ai.

Htawktang pru ai majaw marfe

ni shawa nat hpe jaw na ta.

English.

The (praying) priest has finished, call the

sacrificial priest.

When the buffalo is killed hand it over to

the priest who cuts it up and arranges
the different parts for the altars.

Do not put anything on the family nat

altar (in the' house). Th& nats mW be
angry.

We shall to-night make a small offering (as

a reminder) to the (family) nat] go and
ask our neighbours for eggs or smaJl

dried fish.

We will make a small offering because a
small child has a cold.

The neighbour's wife died in childbirth

last night
;
go quickly and cut some

raspberry branches.
Stick the raspberry branches at the doors

that the nat may not enter.

When a woman died in childbirth last year
a neighbour did not stick up raspberry
branches and therefore died a violent
death';

We will to-night make an offering to the
spirit of the dead.

The chief cannot go to-day ; he has gone
into the district to give funeral invita-
tions.

When a man dies where does he go to ?

The priest sends him to his ancestors.

When we collect material (post, bamboos,
&c.) for a house we first inform the
nats. We inform them so that we may
not meet with accidents from thorns or
spikes or get ill.

When the house is finished we invoke a
blessing on it and enter.

As we are now going to plant paddy we
shall bury a pig in the ground. It is an
offering to the nat of the earth.

It IS said that because cholera has made
Its appearance the villagers will make
an offering to the ttats of the commu-
nity.
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Eachtn.

Wora marfe warum rum ai

;

anhte marfe de n shang u ga
numshang kalaw ai.

English.

There is a cattle disease in that village

in order that it may not come to our
village we shall make a nat offering at
the numshang (place for waif offerings at
the entrance to the village).

Yesterday, when a man fell into the water
he cried to the nat of the universe.

Mani la mi kha hta khrat wa
ai shaloi karai kasang hpe
grai shatau ai.

Ngai gaw htaning manau kalaw
na nhten.

Ngai manau kalaw yang gaw
ngai hpe nang Iwfemi garum
ya mu, yaw?

kAchin tales.

I.

Paddy, the gift of the Sun.

Moi moi mam gaw Jan ka de sha In olden times there was paddy only in the
land of the Sun. Then men from

I think I shall next year give a manau (a
big nat feast in honour of the Matai nat).

When I give the manau feast you will give
me a little help, won't you ?

nga de.* Shaloi Ka-ang Shin-
gra la ni gaw jan ka de mam
hpi la n-na mam hpe we wa
yang gaw Singnen marfe khu
hprang ra ai majaw, shanhte
gaw, " Singnen mar4 du yang
" kumra lagaw nau khum
" khrawk khrak, wtiloi lagaw
" nau khum tuk tak, Singnen
" n nang ai sha lai wa ga."

Rai timung, shanhte lai wa
yang gaw Singnen nang n-na
shanhte hpe hsan yu ai, " Ka-
" ang Shingra ni e, nanhte
"gaw kanang de na wa ai i "?

Ka-ang Shingra ni gaw, " Jan
" ka de na mam sa we ai wa
" ga ai."

Shing nga yang Singnen gaw,
" Dai mam hpe Jan Jan e

" kaning ning ngu ta ai i.
?"

Shaloi shanhte gaw, "Mam
" mhpun gaw, wiiloi lagaw
" taram kaba u ga, nsi gaw
" kumra maitsan taram kaba
" u ga ngu tat ai."

Dai ga hpe Singnen nang yang
gaw, " Jan Jan sun ai hte
" maren rai yang gaw n sha
" ma ai ; mam nsi gaw nye
" maitsan taram mhpun mung
" nye lagaw taram tai u ga."

the
middle of the world (Ka-ang Shingra)
went to the land of the Sun and begged
for some, and having to pass the Chame-
leon's village on their way back with
the paddy, they said :

" When we arrive
" at the Chameleon's village do not let
" the pony step so hard (khrawk khrak)
" or the buffalo tramp so (tuk tak) and
" let us pass without being heard."

The Chameleon, however, heard them pas-
sing and enquired :

" 0, men of Ka-ang
" Shingra, whence are you returning."?

The Ka-ang Shingra men answered

:

" We are taking back paddy from the
" land of the Sun."

T hen the Chameleon (questioned) :
'' What

" did the Lady Sun say regarding the

"paddy?" They replied: "She said let

" its stalk be as large as a buffalo's leg

"and its ears as large as a pony's tail."

On the Chameleon hearing this (it said) :

" If it be as the Lady Sun has said, you
" cannot consume it all ; let the ears be
" about the size of my tail and the stalks
" as large as my leg.''

See foot-note to Section 50, Part I.
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Koichin.

Shing rai Singnen gaw Jan

Jan a ga chahten kau ai

majaw, ya du khra mam nsi

mhpun icaji mat wa ai.

English.

The Chameleon having (thus) nullified the

words of the Lady Sun, the ears and
stalks of paddy have up to the present

grown small.

II.

Why Kachins are illiterate.

Moi Ningawn Wa Magam gaw
" lamu dup maraw raw ga
dup ningkhaw khraw " na
maw yang shingim masha ni

yawng hpe shaga ai. Shaloi

gaw masha ni yawng khum
se yang Ningawn Wa Magam
" lamu dup maraw raw, ga
dup ningkhaw khraw ai,

"

shingrai dai amu ngut yang
laika karan na maw sa. Laika
karai n karan yang masha
amyu myu yam nga amyu
myu hpe chahpawng tawn n-

ua Ningawn Wa Magam laika

karan yang, Myen, Hsam, Mu-
wa ni hpe gaw maihsau laika

ya ai ; Kala, Kahsfe re ai ni hpe
gaw. bap (s o m e t i mes pro-

nounced ' bop ') laika ya dat

u ai ; ugaw khungrang hpe
gaw namching ya dat ai ; wa
du hpe gaw kawng ya dat u
ai, Chingpaw masha ni hpe
gaw shanhpi laika ya mu ai.

Shingrai Ningawn Wa gaw am-
yu langai hte langai hpe lai-

ka karan jaw ngut yang dai

ni gaw tingnang nga ai shara

de wa mat sai. Shaloi ma-
sha amyu kaga ni gaw Nin-
gawn Wa ya dat ai laika hpe
aisherausha rem ta ma ai rai

tim' Chingpaw masha ni gaw
ndai Ningawn Wa ya dat ai

shanhpi laika hpe gun wa
yang shanhte gaw nta karai

n du ai shaloi lu sha htun ai

n-ua kaw si ai majaw ndai
shanhpi laika ju sha kan ma
ai.

Long ago, when Ningawn Wa Magam de-

signed " forging the heavens and the
earth and expelling the evil nats (out of

his body)," he called all men, rational

beings, to him. Then, when all men
had come together and he had finished
" forging the heavens and the earth and
expelling the evil spirits," he purposed
distributing letters amongst them. Be-
fore doing so, however, men of all races
and beasts of all kinds were gathered
together and then to the Burmans,
Shans and Chinese he gave writing on
paper

;
to those that were foreigners and

Manipuris he gave books ; to the little

hornbills and the large hornbills he
gave lymph {namching, which is sup-
posed to give brilliancy to feathers

—

. Shan oG'cSS
) ; to the wild boar he gave

tusks and to Kachins he gave writing
on parchment.

And after Ningawn Wa had in this manner
distributed letters to one after another of
the human races, each of them returned
to their own country. The other races
carefully preserved the writings given
them by Ningawn Wa. The Kachins,
however, when carrying home the parch-
ment they received, ran short of food
and to appease the pangs of hunger
they roasted and ate it.
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Kachin-

Shing re ai majaw ya du khra
Chingpaw ni gaw laika n lu

ma ai.

English.

And this is why, up to this day, Kachins
have remained illiterate.

III.

Why Kachins are so poor and have so many " Nats.
"

Ningawn Wa Magam gaw ma-
sha amyu yawng hte hpe
laika karan ngut ai hpang
kalang mi yawng mayawng
hpe pai shaga tat u yang,

Myen, Hsam, Muwa, Kala
re ai ni gaw Ninga^^n Wa
shaga tat ai ya na yang hpa
majaw shaga ai kun chyfe ma-
yu ai majaw shawng de shi

ya dat ai laikha hpe hpaw hti

yu yang, ya lang gaw hsut

kan, ja, kumhpraw karan na
ninghtoi re ai gaw laika hta

rawng ai majaw shanhte gaw
sa wa yang shingnoi kaba
gun ma ai. Rai tim' Ching-

paw masha ni gaw Ningawn
Wa ya dat ai laika hpe ju

sha kau sai majaw ya lang

shaga ai gaw hpa karan na
shanhte aten gaw laika n hti

lu sai majaw n chyfe ma ai

;

ndai majaw shanhte sa wa ai

shani mhpye sha hpye n-na
sa wa ma ai.

Shingrai yawng mayawng du
khum se yang Ningawn Wa
Magam gaw, hsut tek, ja

kumhpraw tek hpaw n-na

shanhte hpe karan ya yang
masha ni gaw tingnang gun
ai shingnoi hpring khra la lu

ma ai, Chingpaw masha ni

gaw mhpye hta sha bang la

lu ai.

Dai re rai majaw Myen, Hsam,
Muwa, KSIa ni gaw ja kum-
hpraw hsut lu hsu wa ma ai

;

Chingpaw masha ni gaw ja

kumhpraw n lu n hsu wa ai.

Pai, Ningawn Wa Magam gaw,

kade n na yang shawng na

hte maren yawng mayawng

When Ningawn Wa Magam, after the dis-

tribution of writing (on paper, parch-

ment and in books), once again called

all men, those who were Burmans,
Shans, Chinese and Kalas (foreigners),

wishing to know why they had been
called, examined the writings they had
previously received and because it was
written that it was the day for the dis-

tribution of riches, gold and silver, they
carried large baskets when they went.

The Kachins, having eaten the writing

(on parchment) that had been given to

them by Ningawn Wa and therefore

being unable to read what was written

regarding the distribution of gifts on
this occasion, went carrying only their

haversacks.

Then, when all were gathered together,

Ningwan Wa Magam opened the boxes
containing riches, gold and silver, and
when these were distributed, each man
was able to take and fill the basket he

carried except the Kachins who could

only take as much as their haversacks

would carry.

This is the reason why Burmans, Shans
Chinese and Kalas, with such riches

gold and silver as they had received, be-

came wealthy ; the Kachins having re-

ceived no gold and silver* did not grow
rich.

Not very long after, Ningawn Wa Magam
called all men again as before. The

* Meaning an inconsiderable quantity.
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Kdchin.

hpe shaga dat ai. Dai sha-

loi mung Myen, Hsam, Mu-
wa, Kala re ai ni gaw laika,

pai hti yu n-na pai Ningawn
Wa shaga ai gaw nat karam
na aten re ai nga n-na laika

hta chyeng lu ai majaw shan-

hte sa wa yang nampu nam-
pau di lang n-na sa ma ai

;

Chingpaw ni gaw laika n hti

yu ai rai n-na hpa karan na
aten mung n chyeng ai majaw
shanhte gaw myit yu yang
shawng na tsawn ja kum-
hpraw pai karan na nhten nga
n-na myit ai majaw shingnoi

kaba gun n-na sa wa ma ai.

Shingrai yawng mayawng du
khum se yang Ningawn Wa
Magam dai sa ai ni hpe khap
yu yang Myen, Hsam, Muwa,
Kala ni gaw nampu, nampan
lang ai hpe shi mu yang,
" Nanhte gaw tingnang nga
" ai nta de ndai nanhte lang
"ai nampu nampan e nat ni
" hpe jaw mu," ngu tat ai

;

Chingpaw ni gaw nat ni hpe
jaw na nampu nampan n lang
ai sha shingnoi kaba gun sa

ai majaw Ningawn Wa gaw
nat ching khum la n-na
shingnoi hta hpring khra
bang ya dat mu ai.

Chingpaw ni shingrai wa wa
yang, lam de nau li ai majaw
hsa ai shara shagu nat langai

ngai tawn kau ta ma ai. Rai
timung ka-ang kup nta de la

wa n-na ya du khra dai nat

ni hpe jawma ai rai. Shing-
rai nta de jaw ai sha n-ga lam
de khawm sa wayang mung
shanhte kau ta ai nat ni gaw
maling kaba de, nlong kaba
de, kharaw de, kha de, pum
de, pa de, kanang rai timung
nga ai majaw Chingpaw ni

nat kalaw ra ai.

English.

Burmans, Shans, Chinese and Kalas
again consulted their letters and books,

and learning from these that Ningawn
Wa called them in order to distribute

nats, they plucked and carried flowers

with them when they went ; the Kachins
not having consulted any writing knew
not what was to be distributed, and, after

consideration, believing that gold and
silver were to be given away as before

they carried large baskets.

When all were gathered together and
Ningawn Wa had examined those who
had come, seeing the Burmans, Shans,
Chinese and Kalas with flowers, he said,

to them, " each of you, in his own house,
" offer to the nats these flowers that you
"carry;" to the Kachins, who had no
flowers for the nats and came with large
baskets, Ningawn Wa gave the nats
themselves, and sent them away with
their baskets full of them.

When the Kachins were thus returning
(with baskets full of nats) they found
them so heavy that at every place they
rested they took out one nat and then
another and left them behind. They,
however, reached home with half the
number to whom up to the present time
they make offerings. In addition to
those offered to in the house, a Kachin
has to make nat offerings, when he
travels, to the nats he left behind, who
are to be found in forests, large rocks,
ravines, streams, on hills, in the plains
and everywhere.
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Kachin.

Moi moi, ''ningju jan chakhu pru
gwilawng nmai chakhu tu

"

yang, shingim inasha ni gaw
n kham njan lu yang Jan Jan
hpe long sun ai ta. Dai
hpang ningju jan langai mi si

mat ai shaloi shingim masha
ni hpe iasu sa hsu yang,
shingim masha ni gaw jan ka
de kabong tum long ma ai.

Rai timung jan naw ja ai

majaw Jan Jan hpe pai sun
ai, dai hpang jan langai hte

langai si mat wa ai. Dai
hpang "jan nu langai mi chu
pru, gwilawng nmai langai

sha tu" sa.

Dai jan ni si shagu shingim
masha ni hpe Iasu sa hsu ai,

shingim masha ni mung jan

ka de kabong tum khrai long

nga ma ai ; dai shaloi shin-

gin masha ni gaw shing-

rai bawng ta n-na, " anhte

"gaw jan ka lw& khring lw&
" khring lahpu manau sa
" shaai, jan ni hpe gaw kal-
" we mung lahpu manau n
" shaga yu ga ai, dai majaw
" anht^ mung jan ni hpe
" lahpu manau shaga nhtang
" gaw nga n-na sinwa kha lam
" e chakhai langai mi chyawm
"sat la n-na mang sbatai
" nhtawm jan ni hpe Iasu
'' long hsu ga. " Shingrai

shahte bawng ta ai hte maren

Jan Jan hpe masu long hsu

ma ai. Shaloi Jan Jan gaw
shingim masha ni a nsa sum-

ri gangyu yang, "nsoi ningrut

ai n nga, nsa ninghprut ai n

pra." Rai timung shanhte a

ga hpe n wai ai majaw shin-

gim masha ni hpang de ka-

bong tum sa wa ma ta.

IV.

How MEN BECAME MORTAL.

English,

Long years ago, " when nine suns shone
and dogs grew nine tails," it is said that
rational beings (men), being unable to
bear it, went up and complained to the
Lady Sun, After this, one of the suns
died and the men being invited to the
funeral feast, they went up to the land
of the sun to dance the death dance.
But finding the heat still very great,
they again complained to the Lady Sun,
after which the suns died one after the
other. "Then the mother sun alone
shone and a dog grew only one tail." *

At the death of each of the suns the
rational beings (men) were invited and
went up to join in the death dance

;

they then consulted together and said,
"we have frequently partaken of funeral
"feasts in the land of the sun but have
"never yet invited the people of the sun
" to a funeral feast, therefore, that we
" may be able to give them an invitation
'' in return, we will kill the chakhai (kind
" of monkey) on the road to the well,
"and, after it has become a corpse, we
" will invite the people of the sun to
"the funeral."

So, as agreed, they carried out this decep-
tion and invited the Lady Sun. She, on
testing the life strings of mankind, was
unable to discover any signs of mortal-
ity. Nevertheless, unwilling to doubt
their word, she went to the death dance.

* I have not been able to discover what connection there is between the sun and the

dpg and give the story as it was related to me.
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Kachin,

Shana tup kabong turn yang

mung, mang hpe n mu lu ai.

Shahpawt, wa na aten du

yang, jan ni gaw, " Mana tup
" anhte kabong gaw turn ga

"ai, rai tim' si a mang n mu
" ai, ya pai lagaw hta katmai

"lep shakap n-na nkhu de
" kabong pai turn shang ga,

" turn ai shaloi hpa mu yang

"shingdit htawng yu ga''

ngu n-na tum shang wa ma ai.

Shaloi hpunra e khu-awn hte

makap ta ai chakhai hpe

htawng khrup ma ai. Dai

hpe mu se yang jan ni gaw,

"Shingim masha ni nau si

"mayu ai majaw ya kaw na

'pung hpraw pung law ni

'gaw si u ga" ngu ta n na

wa ma ai.

Shaloi Singnen marfe de hprang

wa yang Singnen gaw jan

ni hpe khaph san ai :
" Nanhte

gaw kanang de na wa ai i
?"

Jan ni gaw, " Shingim ma-
"shani hpang de lahpu sa

" ai pai wa ga ai."

Singnen gaw jan ni hpe pai

hsan ai, '' Shingim masha ni

"si ai nga sai?"

Shing nga yang, jan ni gaw

:

" Shingim masha ni si ai gaw
" n mu ai, chakhai hpe mang
"shatain-na pru ma ai" ngu
n-na suntan yang, Singnen
gaw :

" Rai taw ! Nanhte gaw
" kaning ngu sun ta ai i

?"

Jan ni gaw, " Bawng hpraw se

" yang gaw si u ga ngu ta

"sai."

Shaloi Singnen gaw, " Nanhte
"sa ai hpang ngai sha Ahtoi
'' Rawng mung si ai re, ndai
" majaw Shingim masha ni

''mung pung hpraw pung
" chang kayau kaya si u ga,"

ngu n-na Singnen gaw jan ni

English.

Though the death gongs were beaten (or

the death dance was danced) the whole

night, the corpse was not seen. In the

morning, when it was time to return,

the people of the sun said :
" We danced

" the death dance the whole night and
" yet saw no corpse, now let us stick

"wax on our feet and dance again and
" kick and strike everything we see,"

and so doing they joined the dance

again.*

Then they struck down and discovered the

(dead) monkey which was lying on the

wood stack covered with a tray. On
seeing the deception practised on them

the people of the sun said, "As men
" are so desirous of death, hence for-

" ward, let the gray-haired {lit., white-
" headed) ones die," and then they de-

parted.

Passing through the Chameleon's village

on their way back, the Chameleon stop-

ped them and enquired :
" Whence do

"you return?"

The people of the sun (replied) :
" From

" the rational beings' funeral feast."

The Chameleon again questioned, " Is any
"one of the rational beings dead?"

So the people of the sun (answered)

:

" We saw no rational being dead, it

"transpired that a monkey had been
" made into a corpse." The Chameleon
said :

" Quite so ! and what did you say
"to that?"

The people of the sun replied
" when the hair is gray."

Die

Then (said) the Chameleon :
" My son Ahtoi

" Rawng died after you had gone (to

"the feast), therefore let rational beings
"also, the gray-haired and the black-
" haired without distinction die," and
thus having marred the words of the
people of the sun, the Chameleon

* The idea of putting wax on the feet and dancing is that by so doing mats and
such like articles will stick to the feet and become disarranged and so expose anything
hidden under them.
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Kachin.

a ga hpe chahten kau rai n-

na ya du khra shingim mSsha
111 gaw kaji kaba kadai mung
si chyeng ma ai.

English.

caused all men, whether young or old

[lit. small or big), to be mortal as they

have remained down to the present

time.

V.

The Deluge.

Ningawn Wa Magam gaw,
" sumsinglamu rai tut, kand-
ing aga shai ngut" yang e,

kharaw nkhap, kha shi, kha
nu, yawng mayawng hpe ma-
khrai khrai na maw ai rai.

Shingrai shi my it ai hte

maren Mali kha hpe makhrai
shawng khrai na nga n-na

ngau yawng mayawng shaw
la ai. Shingrai ngau shaw
khum se yang, dai Mali kha
hpe makhrai khrai nga ai.

Shaloi Ningawn Wa hpe n
dawng n ra ai la chakhu na
yang, shanhte gaw, Ningawn
Wa a amu hpe n pyin n tai u

ga nga n-na chaten kau ya
na lam hpe dai la chakhu ni

gaw shada da bawng ma ai.

Shingrai shanhte bawng ai gaw
" Na ningnu si sai ngu n-na
" masu ga, shaloi shi gaw
"shi a amu kau tawnta n-na
" nta de wa mat na re ai" ngu
n-na bawng ngut yang masha
lakhawnghpe Ningawn Wa
hpang de sa shangun tat ma
ai. Ndai yan gaw Ningawn
Wa kaw du yang shanhte
bawng ta ai hte maren :" Nin-
" gawn Wa e ! Nta de gaw
" na ningnu si nga ai, ndai
" majaw wa rit ta, nga n-na
" an hpe shangun tat ai lo."

Shaloi Ningawn Wa gaw
ndai ga na yang, " Nan
" gaw pai wa mu. Kaw Yi
" malai gaw pai lu na re, ndai
" majaw ngai gaw nye pungH
" n ngut ngut gaw n wa na"
nga n-na n wa ai sha makh-
rai akhrai nga ai.

Ningawn Wa Magam, " After having made
the heavens and the earth," designed
bridging all valleys, rivers and rivulets.

In accordance with this design he in-

tended to begin by bridging the Irra-

waddy and procured all the (necessary)

timber. Then, when it had all been
collected, he proceeded to bridge the

river (Irrawaddy).

Nine men, who detested and hated Nin-
gawn Wa, on hearing this, took counsel
of one another as to what measures
should be taken to destroy Ningawn
Wa's work and frustrate his design.

They spoke thus :
" Let us deceive him

" saying your mother is dead and then
" he will abandon his work and return
" home," and after consulting one an-

other they sent two men to Ningawn Wa.
On these men arriving they (said) as

agreed upon: "O Ningawn Wa! we
" have been sent to tell you that your
" mother is dead and that you should

"therefore return home." When Nin-
gawn Wa heard these words (he replied):

" Go back you two. A substitute for
" a mother can be obtained and there-
" fore I shall not return till my work is

'' finished " and so he stayed on building

the bridge.
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Kachtn.

Shingrai Ningawn Wa n wa ai

lam hpe shangun ai masha
van gaw shanhte a manang
ni hpe wa suntan nm ai.

Shaloi shanhte gaw lam kaga
bawng ma ai. "Na ningnu

"si sai ngu yang Ningawn Wa
" n wa khraw ai, ya gaw na

"ningwa si sai, wa rit, ngu
" n-na pai masu na re."

Shingrai shanhte gaw bawng
ngut yang shawng na hte

maren masha lakhawng hpe
pai shangun tat ai. Dai yan

gaw Ningawn Wa kaw du

yang *' Na ningwa si mat sai,

wa rit " ngu n-na Ningawn
Wa hpe sun yang sha-Ioi

Ningawn Wa gaw grai myit

yawn ai hte sun ai gaw " ya
chyawm gaw, kaw la malai

pain lu na sai" nga n-na

shi khrai ai makhrai hpe kah-

tam dut kau ta n-na nta de

wa mat ai.

Nta du yang, kanu yan kawa n
si ai sha nga nga ma ai hpe
wa mu u ai ; shaloi Ningawn
Wa gaw dai la chakhu ni shi

hpe ndawng n ra n-na masu
ai hpe chye yang masin pawt
n-na lamu marang shaga
n-na marang chahtu sha-u

sha-ing tat u ai rai.

Shingrai Ningawn Wa sha-u

sha-ing tat ya n g masha
yawng mayawng si wa ma ai,

rai timung masha lakhawng
gaw chingtawt hta shang n-

na waw lawt wa ma ai.

English.

The two men who were sent then went
back to their comrades and informed

them about Ningawn Wa not returning.

They now considered another course (of

action). " Ningawn Wa will not re-

" turn when we say ' your mother,
" is dead,' now we shall deceive him
"again saying, 'your father is dead,
" return.'

"

Having finished consulting one another
they sent two men as before to Ningawn
Wa. And when those men came to

Ningawn Wa they said :
" Your father is

dead, return home," on which Ningawn
Wa with great sorrow exclaimed

:

" Now, a substitute for a father is not
" to be found," and so he cut down the
bridge he was building and returned
home.

And when be arrived at the house he saw
that he had returned without reason
for doing so and that both his mother
and his father were alive ; then Nin-
gawn Wa knew that the nine men hated
and deceived him and he became angry
and calling the rain in the heavens he
caused it to rain and sent the deluge.

And thus, when Ningawn Wa sent the de-
luge, all men died but two who got into
a drum and floating on the waters es-
caped.
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PART III.

KACHIN VOCABULARY.
Note.—Kachin wordsof common origin with Burmese or derived from Burmese, Shan

or Chinese are indicated in this Vocabulary.
Many words derived from the Shan are of Burmese origin, having been adopted from

the latter by the Shan s, from whom the Kachins in turn have received them. Such words
are shown as derived from the Shan as the Kachins endeavour more or less to pronounce
them after the Shan manner rather than the pure Burmese.

English,

Abandon, v. t.

Abase, v. t.

Abate, v, t.

Abbreviate, v.

Abdicate, v, t.

Abdomen, n.

Abed, adv.

Abhor, V. t.

Abide, v. i.

Able (be), v.

Aboard, adv.

Abode, n.

Abolish, V. t.

Abort, V.

Abound, v. i.

About, prep.

About, prep.

t.

Kachin.
A

Kau ta ai.

Shdnem ai.

(To lessen) shdyawm ai ; v.i. (to grow less),

chyet ai, khyet ai.

Kddun ai,

Aya kau ai (to renounce or throw up
an appointment, from Burmese goGp
position, appointment).

Kan.
Ldku ningsang (or nsa) de,

N ra ai ; n tsaw ai ; n dawngai.
(To dwell or remain) nga ai ; v. t. (to

endure), kha7n ai.

Dang ai, lu ai, kwi ai. See Grammar,
section 57.

Wanli ningsang (or nsa) de.

Nta (a dwelling) ; nga ai shdra (a place
of abode).

Kau ta ai. Similar to abandon.
Mbya bya ai.

Sawng nga ai, law law nga ai.

Mdkau; adv. (nearly) taram. Example:
nta mdkau hpyen ni nga ai, there are
soldiers about the house

; khun tdram,
about twenty ; mdgang (about to, nearly)

as, shdnhte du mdgang ra ai, they are
about to arrive ; shdnhte du mdgang sa,

they have nearly arrived; kdnoi
(nearly, almost), as, nta kdnoi khra ai,

(it) nearly or almost hit the . house

;

shdnhte gaw mare kanoi du sa, they
have nearly reached the village.

(Concerning, relating to) mdhtang ; gaw.
Example : wora wa mdhtang, about that

man
;
gaw^—see sections 24, 25 and 26,

Part I.
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English.

Above, prep.

Absent (be), v.

Absorb, v. i.

Abstract, v. i.

Abundant, a.

Abundantly, ad.

Abuse, V.

Accept, V. t.

Access, n.

Accident, n.

Accidental, a.

Accidentally, ad.

Accompany, v. t.

Accord (to be in), v.

According, prep.

Accurate, a.

Accurately, ad.

Accuse, V. i.

Ache, V. i.

Acid, a.

Acquiesce, v. i,

Acquaintant, n.

Acquainted (be), v.

Acquit, V. t.

Active (be), v.

Add, V. t.

Adhere, v. i.

Adjacent, a.

Admonish, v. t.

Adore, v. t.

Adorn, v. t.

Adultery, n.

Advance, v. i.

Advantage, n.

Adze, n.

Affair, «.

Affix, V. t.

Affright, V. t.

Afraid (be), v.

After, prep.

Afternoon, n.

Afterwards, ad.

Again, adv.

Kdchin.

Ningsangj nsa, loihia.

N nga at.

Chu at.

Shaw la at.

Law ; V. (to be), law at.

Law law.

Mdtsa ai (to revile).

L,a ai.

Shang ai lam.

Kdning kdna.

Kdntng kdna. Example : kdning kdna re,

it was accidental.

Kdning kdna. Example : kdning kdna tat

wa se ai, it happened accidentally.

Ran sa ai.

Myit khrum aij myit rau ai.

Tsawn. Example : ndai tsawn kdlaw u,

do according to this,

Teng; v. (to be), tengai.
Teng teng ; dtengsha.
Shdtu ai. Example : shi ngai hpe shdtu

aij he accuses me.
Mdkret mdchi ai (with a biting pain).

Khri ; v. {bo), khri ai.

Khraw ai ; myit khrum ai.

Khu ai masha, chinkhu.
Khu ai.

Tat tat ai.

LHwan ai, alHwan ai,

(To increase by adding) naw bang ai ; (to

join as 2 + 3) &c.) kdkhin ai ; pawng ai

(Burmese eolSs).

Kap ai (Burmese od5).

Mdkau.
Sddi ya ai.

Naw ai (after Shan cscl),
Shdtsawm ai.

Num. shaw ai amu.
Shawng de sa ai ; a., shawng,
Akyu (from Burmese 33o5]!).

Ningwa.
Amu (from Burmese 33^).
Shdkap ai.

Chdkhrit ai.

Khrit ai.

Hpang de, htawm de.

Shdna de.

Hpang de, htawm de.
Pat. Example : pai sun u, say it again.
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English.

Age, n.

Agent, «.

Agree, v. i.

Agreement, n.

Aid, V. t.

Aim, V. t.

Air, n.

Alarm, v. t.

Alarmed (be), v.

Alike, adv.

Alive (be), v.

All, a.

Alligator, n.

Allow, V. t.

Allude (to refer to), v. i.

Allure, V. t.

Alone, a.

Along with

Also, adv.

Alter, n.

Alternately, adv.

Although, conj.

Always (without end), adv.

Always (at all times), adv.

Am (to be), v.

Amazed (be), v.

Ambassador, n.

Amber, «.

Amiss (be), v.

Amount, v. t.

Amuse (entertain), v. t.

Ancestors, «.

Ancient, a.

Kachin,

Pratjdprat, i^a,?; (after Shan jsoooE).

Mdlai (an agent or substitute for trading

purposes or work) ; kdhsa (an agent for

arranging an alliance or to demand a

debt or discuss a feud).

Khraw ai, myit khrum ai.

Kadi (from Burmese ooc8); myit khrum
ai lam. Example : nang myit khrum ai

lam tsawn n kalaw aij you have not

acted according to your agreement..

Gdrum ai.

Shading ai.

Mbong.
Chdkhrit at J shatumai.
Khrit ai.

Maren ; bung.

Khrung ai.

Vawngj makhra ; tup, as mdna tup, all

night.

Pdren.
U ga (singular). Example : shi kdlaw u
ga, allow him to do it ; mti ga (plural).

Example : shanhte sa mu ga, allow

them to go.

Shd-ang ai. 'Eyia.ra^\&: nanghpa shd-ang
ai i ? What do you allude to ?

Lyen ai.

Khrai, khraisha, chu, chusha.

Rau.
Mung. Example : ndai mung la u.

Khunri or khingri kkunram or kilhiin-

gram ; v. t. kalai ai.

Kdhti kdlai. Example : shanhte kahti

kdlai sa ai, they went alternately.

Timung, timemung, tim' (abbreviation of

timun£).

N htum.
Kdloi gawj kalwe gaw, tut-ti.

Re ai, rai ai, nga ai.

Mau ai.

Kdsa,
Pat.

Shut ai.

Mdlawai. Example.- kdde mdlaw ai i}

how much does it amount to ?

Mung shdpyaw ai.

, Aji awe ni, ji we ni. See Grammar, sec-

tion 8.

Moi; mwe.
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English.

And, conj.

Angry (be), v.

Animal, n.

Animal (domestic), n.

Animal (wild), n.

Ankle, n.

Annoy, v. t.

Annually, adv.

Another, a.

Answer, v. f.

Ant, n.

Anus, n.

Anvil, n.

Anxious (be), v.

Any, a.

Anyhow, adv.

Anywhere, adv.

Aperture, n.

Apparel, n.

Appear (to seem), v.

Appearance, n.

Appease, v. t.

Approve, v.

Aqueduct, n.

Arise, v.

Arm, n.

Armpit, n.

Arms, n.

Army, n.

Arouse, v. t.

Arrange, v. t.

Arrest, v. t.

Arrive, v. i.

Arrow, n.

As (like as), adv.

As (much as), adv^

Ascend, p. t.

Kdchin.

Hte, n-na. Examples : ndai wa hte wora
wa dmyu hdga re, this man and that are

of different races ; shi sa n-na kdlaw ai,

he went and did it.

Paiat ai.

Rat. Example : hpa baw rai kun ? what
kind of animal is it ? Rai also means
' thing,' ' property.'

Yam nga.

Nam rai, nam shan, ashu dshan.

Ldgaw Idhtaw ; (bone) khrufum.
Shdpawt ai.

Shdning shdgu, shdning shdnang.
Kdga,
Htan ai.

Kdgyin ; (white-ant) kdkhun.
Shitin khu.

Sumnep.
Myit ru ai,

Kddai gaw, kddai rai timung (with re-

ference to persons), kdra gaw, kdra
mung, kdra rai timung.

Kdning gaw, kdning rai timung.
Kdnang gaw, kdnang rai timung.
Khu, dkhu.
Hpu n pdlawng.
Hsam ai. Example : shi si hsam ai, he
appears to be dead.

Hsam. Example : shi a hsam kdning re i?
what is its appearance like?

Nem ai ; (to make peace as between parties

at feud, to pacify) htinglu ai.

Khraw ai

Kha la, kha khawng (a drain for conducting
water) siyigkang, smgkat (an aqueduct
of wood or bamboo pipes).

Rawt ai.

Lata.

Kdhpa mpu,
Ri nhtu (literally " spear, sword ").

Tap (from Shan co5).

Chdsu ai.

Ldjang ai, mawn ai.

Rim ai.

Du ai or tu ai.

Pdla.

Ningrai, shingrai, fsawn tsawn.
Tdram.
Long ai.
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English.

Ashamed (be), v, i.

Ashes, n.

Ask, V. (as a question) ...

Asleep (be), v.

Assault, v.t.

Assemble, v. i.

Assent, v. i.

Assist, V.

Astonished (be), v.

Astringent (be), v.

hi, prep.

Athirst (be), z;.

Attach, V. t.

Attack, V. t.

Attain, V. (to gain or obtain)

Augment, v.

Aunt (mother's elder sister), n.

Aunt (mother's younger sister),

«.

Aunt (father's sister), n.

Authority,, n.

Avenge, v. t.

Avoid (to shun or to hide

from), V.

Awake, v. i.

Awl, n.

Awry (be), v.

Axe, n.

Aye, ad.

Baby, n.

Back (the spine), n.

Bad (be), v.

Bag, n.

Bake (in ashes), v.

Kdchin.

Kaya at.

DapJ wan mu.
Hsan ai ; (to beg or demand) hpi ai.

Yup nga ai.

Sa kdsat ai, sa kayat ai.

Hpawng ai ; v. t. chdhpawng ai.

Khraw ai, myit khrum ai.

Gdrum ai.

Mau ai, «;«««' (from Shan jsI).

Akha dkhri nga ai.

De.

Hpang kdra ai.

Shakdp ai.

Sa kdsat ai.

Lu ai; (to reach or to arrive at) du ai.

Jat ai.

Nutung.
Nutwe.

Amwe.
Mong. Example : mong lu aiwa, a person

who has authority (Shan <J9S).

Kha htang ai.

Koiai ; (to retire or step aside), yen ai.

Yup rawt ai. Example : ngai yup rawt
yang, when I awake ; v. t. chdsu ai,

Ezample : shdnhte hpe jau jau chdsu
mu, awake them early.

Sinjam \ simprang.
Yai ai.

Ningwa.
Re, rai, rai sa.

B.

,. Ma chingai.

. Mdrung ; (the rear) hpang de ;\. (to move
backwards), htingnut ai.

.. N kdja at, nmai ai, n grai ai, n grak ai,

n khruai, n shawp ai, n ai ai. Grai,
grak, ai and their negative forms .are

frequently used in the Northern Kachin
tracts ; n kdja ; n mai ; n khru ; n shawp
are in common use everywhere. N
khru ai, n shawp ai are rather more
emphatic than the rest.

.. (Of any description) tingsdn, (a Kachin
haversack) mhpye or ninghpye.

.. Ju ai ; (as bread) kdkang ai.
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English.

Balance, v.

Balances, n.

Bale, V.

Ball, n.

Bamboo, n.

Band (waist), n. ...

Banish, v.t.

Bank, n.

Banyan tree, n. ...

Bar, n. ...

Bark (as a dog), v.

Bark (of a tree), n.

Base, 71.

Basket (a rough loosely woven
basket), n.

Basket (a closely woven basket
carried slung behind the back),

n.

Basket (a variety of the above
with cured top), n.

Basket (a small basket pouch
tied behind the waist), n.

Basket (a kind carried slung on
poles), n.

Basket (a measure of about 42

pounds), n.

Bastard, n.

Bat, n. ...

Bathe, v.

Bazaar, n.

Be, V. ... ...

Beads, n.

Bean, n.

Bear, n.

Bear (to endure), v.

Bear (to give birth to), v.

Beard, n.

Beast, n.

Beat, V. t.

Beautiful (be), v.

Beautify, v. t.

Kctchin,

Tingtaw ai, shen at.

Ajwe, jang.
Khawt kau at.

Komtin.
Kdwa.
Shingkifj paishau (a waistband used by
women).

Shdj'ut kau at,

Khiinkau.
Ldgat hpun.
Khindang ; v. t. khindang at, khindin at.

Wau at,

Hpi.
Mpawtj mhpang.
Ka, htingka.

Shingnoi.

Sawnghpai.

Pyem.

Mung,

Tang (after Shan coS).

Ningji or nji.

Patsip.
Kha shin ai.

Kat, khau kat (from Shan jdoS).
Nga^ ai ; rai ai.

Khdji.
Shdpre.
Tsap,

Kham ai
. Example : na mdtu kham ai, to

bear on your account; jan ai, generally
used in conjunction with kham. Exam-
ple

: ngai n kham n jan lu ai, I cannot
bear (this). See also Carry.

Chingai ai (with reference to human be-
ings)

; khai ai, khrat ai {v/ith reference
to animals).

Nkha mun.
Rat.

Kayat ai; adup ai ; dnu «2; (with the
back of a sword or da) kdmai ai.

I sawnt ai ; htap ai.

Shdtsawm ai.
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English.

Because, conj.

Beckon, v.

Become, v.

Bed, n.

Bedstead, n.

Bedding, n.

Bee (of various kinds), n.

Beehive, n.

Beef, n.

Beer, n.

Beeswax, n.

Befall, V.

Before, prep, or adv.

Beg, V.

'

Beggar, n.

Begin, v.

Behead, v.

Behind, prep, or adv.

Behold, interj.

Belch, V.

Believe, v.

Bell, n.

Bellows, n.

Bellow (as a bull) v. .

Belly, n.

Below, prep, and adv.

Beneath, prep, and adv.

Benefit, n.

Belt, «.

Bench n.

Bend, v.

Bend, n.

Benumbed (be), v.

Beseech, v. t.

Beside, prep.

Besides, adv.

Best, a. {super, deg.)

Bestow, V. t.

Bet, V. t.

Betel-leaf, n.

Betelnut, n.

Betel-box, n.

Better, a. {comp. deg.)

Between, prep.

Kdchin.

Maj'aw, U'na (used as a causative, see
Grammar, section 47).

Lata kdlang at.

Tat atJ pyin at (from Shan SaS)
^

Yup shdra.

Ldkuj ku.

Hpun mba.
Ldgat, kdtnen, kdtkong, kdtmai.
Kat pa, kat htong.

Nga shan.
Chdru or sharu.

Kdtmai lep, kat baw.
Khrum at.

Shawng, shawng de.

Hpi at.

Maw hpi,

Hpang ai.

Du htau kau ai, dbaw kahtam kdu ai.

Hpang, hpang de,

Yu ; v.,yu ai.

Kd-awt ai, kd-eh ai.

Kam ai.

Tingsi ; ningsi ; (big bell) gawng lawng
(from Burmese goISsgoodSi)-

Sumhtin.
Mbaw ai.

Kan.
Mpu or mpu de, lawu or lawu de,

Mpu or mpu de.

Akyu (Burmese 33o;^0
Shingkit.

Ldkhum, pungkhum,
Htingkum.
Mdkaw,
Ldgyaw ai ; (to be torpid or deadened

through a stoppage of circulation) yup
ai.

Akroi dnoi hpi ai,

Mdkau.
Hta.
Kdja chdhtum,

Jawai'f.ya ai,

Lawng ai,

Pu lap.

Kawng se si (from Burmese c^^gcSs).

lep.

Hta grao kdja ai, See section 39.

Ldpran.

9
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English.

Beware (to regard with caution),

V. t.

Bewitch, v. t.

Big, a.

BindjZ/. /.

Bird, n.

Birth, n.

Bite, v.t.

Bitter, a.

Black, a.

Blacksmith, n.

Blade, n.

Blame, n.

Blanket, «.

Blaze, V. u
Bleed, v, i.

Blend, v.t.

Blind, a.

Blink, V. i.

Blood, n.

Blossom, n.

Blow (with the mouth), v.

Blue, n.

Blunt (be), z/.

Boar (wild), n.

Board (a plant), ;/.

Board (to supply with food),

V. t.

Boat, n.

Body, n.

Boil, V. t.

Boil, V. i.

Boil (a tumour), ».

Bold (be), w.

Bolt, «.

Bolt (to fasten with a bolt), t. v.

Bolt (to run away), v. i.

Bone, n.

Book, n.

Boot, n.

Kdchin.

Sadi tawn at.

Moitsa tat ai.

Kaba, grau ; v. (be), kaba ai, grau ai.

Gyit ai, khang ai. See Tie, Fasten,

Bundle.

U, wu, dwu.
Ma chingai, khai.

GHwu ai.

Kha ; V. (be), kha ai.

Chang ; v. (be), chang ai.

Ndup wa.
Ninglap.

Mara, dpyek (from Burmese 30(98) ; y. t.,

shdra ai.

Mba, hpajawng.
Wan ndmli rawt ai, wan khrung ai.

Hsaipru ai.

Kdyau.
Myi di, 7nyin mu ; v. (be), myi di ai, myi

n mu ai.

Myi khrip ai.

Hsai.
Nanipan.

Gdwut ai ; (as the wind), wa ai, bong ai,

ru ai. Example : the wind blows, mbong
bong ai ; a gale blows, Idru ru ai.

Tsit, dtsit ; (dark blue) chang tsit, (' tsit'

stands for blue, yellow or green).
A^ tai ai.

Wa du or wa ndu ; (male pig), wa la,

Hpunpyen.
Rem ai.

Li (Burmese Gcp).

Khum.
Shdpyaw ai.

Shdprut ai, kdpru ai.

Shdkrwi.
N khrit ai, shdre ai.

Khindang.
Khindang ai, khindin ai.

Hprawng ai.

Nra.
Laika shabawn ; bap or bop laika (in

Kachin Tales).

Kheptin (from Shan 'S^'cS^S
) ;

(a sandal
made of twisted bamboo fibre), saukhai
(from Chinese).
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English.

Booty, n.

Border, n.

Born, p.p. of bear

Borrow, v. t.

Bottlp, n.

Bottom, n.

Boundary, «.

Boundless, a.

Bow, V. t.

Bow (an instrument for shoot-

ing), n.

Bowl, n.

Box, n.

Boy, n.

Bracelet, n.

Bracken, n.

Brains, n.

Branch, n.

Brass, «.

Brave (be), v.

Bread, n.

Breadth, n. ...

Break, v. t. and v. i. (as a stick)

Break (to shatter as an earthen

pot or to burst as a gun), v. i.

Breakfast, n.

Breast, n.

Breath, n.

Breathe, v.

Breeze, n.

Brick, n.

Bride, n.

Bridegroom, n.

Bridge, n.

Bridle, n.

Bright (be), z'.

Bring, zi.

Bring (imperative), v.

Brinjal (a vegetable), n.

Kachin.

Lamp.
{yL&m),moikau. See also Boundary.
Chingai sa (with reference to human be-

ings) ; khaisa; khrat sa (with refer-

ence to animals).

Shop la at ;(to borrow money) khoila at,

Pat ndmtau, namtau (from ShanOccoS).
Htumpa.
Jarit. Example : Idmu ka jdrit, terri-

torial boundary.

ydrit n nga.

(To bend the head), dbaw kdnga at ; (to

make a reverence) naw ai.

Ldhpaw ; (cross) ndan.

Wan (after Shan ooS).

Sumpu, sdtek.

Lashttj la kasha.

Ldkhawn.
Kringmu.
Nu.
{Hpun) Idkytng.

Mdgri.
Shdre ai; a. share.

Khaumun (from Shan'SO^^oS), mok (a cor-

ruption of Burmese ^j|).

Nda^ dingda.

Daw ai.

Ga ai.

Shdpawt chikha, shdpawt ska,

Chu, dchu.

Nsa ningsa.

Nsa sa ai (to inhale) ; nsa shaw az' (to ex-

hale).

Mbong. River breeze, bongli. Morning
breeze, bongtsin.

Awut (after Shan .ojoS).

Num ningnan (lit. trans., the new wo-

man).

La ningnan (lit. trans., the nrw r'lan).

Mdkhrai.
Kangma (from Shan) ; namhtong ; long-

htong (from Chinese).

Kdhprim aij kdbrim ai ; (clear) hsan ai.

La sa aij la wa ai

La aarit, la wa rit, la sa wa rit.

ShUba si.
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English.

broad (be), v.

Brood (to sit, as on eggs), v. ...

Brood (to continue anxious), v.

Brood, n.

Brook, n.

Broom, n.

Brother (elder), n.

Brother (younger), n.

Brother-in-law, n.

Brow, n.

Brute, n.

Brutish, brutal, a.

Bubble, n.

Bucket, n.

Bud, n.

Buffalo, n.

Bug (common house), n.

Build, V.

Bull, n.

Bullet, n.

Bullock, n.

Bump (a protuberence) n.

Bund, n.

Bundle,, n.

Burden, n.

Kachin.

Tam at.

Hpum at.

Mya ru nga at.

Kasha ni.

Kha kdjij khashi.

Tingye.

Hpu, dhpii, hpuba (derived from hpu,

brother, and kaba, big) ; ninghpu or

nhpu (the elder brother of the person

spoken to) ; kdphu (the elder brother of

the person spoken of).

Nau {nau also means a younger sister, see

Grammar, section 19) ; ningnau or n-

nau (the younger brother of the person

spoken to) ; kanau (the younger brother

of the person spoken of), see Grammar,
section 8 {a) {b).

Khau (a wife's brother or a man's sister's

husband) ; hpu (a woman's elder sister's

husband) ; nau (a wife's younger sister's

husband) ; rat (a husband's younger
brother) ;gu (a husband's elder brother).

Kdhtan.
Rat,
Rai fsawn tsawn.
Khdbawp.
Hprinpraw bong (Burmese c^§8).

Ndinpan mdjawn ; v., pu ai,

Nga zouloij wuloi,

Shdkrep.

Kdlaw ai, kap ai. ' Kap at,' to join, is evi-
dently used to express construction by
joinmg various things together, hence—
nta kap ai, to build a house.

Nga wula.
Pi-/« (commonly used) / ntdchu ; chu pdla

;jeje (from Burmese oji^go).
TumsUj kensu.
Akawng; (to collide) v., htu ai.

kawtg,
^' ^""'^ '" ^ paddy-field), na

Shdbawn, mdkai, su ; v.t.shdbawn atmakai at (to make into a neatly folded

^^ S' g"T^"y °f food), kdsu ai (to
bundle by drawing together and tying
the ends of the packing cloth).

Lit.
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English.

Burman, n.

Burn, V. t.

Burst, V. i.

Bury (to inter), v. t.

Burying ground, n.

Business, «.

Busy (be), v.

Butt (to strike with the head
or horns), v.

Butterfly, «.

Button, n.

Buy, V.

By, prep, and adv.

Kdchin.

Myen.
Nat at (to set fire to, to destroy by fire) ; ju

at (to consume or use in burning) ; v. i.,

khru atJ as nta khru at, the house burns ;

ji at (to be alight) as ndai hpun n ji
khraw ai, this wood will not keep alight

or burn.

Ga ai.

Lup ai ; (to inter with funeral rites) mang
mdkoi ai.

Lup wa.
Pungli, mungh'j dmu (from Burmese 33^).
Kyin ai ; n rauai (not at leisure).

Ddru ai.

Pulamla,
Pdlawng si,

khaitavg.

Mdri ai.

Mdkau.

tingsi, ningsi, khdntang.

Cackle, v.

Cage, «.

Cake, n.

Calculate, v.

Calf, n.

Calf (of leg), n.

Call, V. t.

Calm, a.

Calmly, ad.

Camp, n.

Can, V.

Candle, n.

Cane, n.

Cannon, n.

Cap, n.

Capable (be), v.

Capital, n.

Captive, n.

Caravan, n.

Carcass, n.

Careful (be), v.

Kdtak ai ; kdwai ai.

Urawng ; wulawng ; wurawng.
Khaumun (from Shan ©SaoS) ; mok (from

Burmese <^^).

Hsawn ai, tak (after Shan t»5).

Nga kasha, nga khdlong.
Ldgaw Idbawp.
Shdga ai; (to name) shamying ai.
Asin ; v. dsin nga ai ; dkasi nga ai.

Asinsha ; akasisha.

Tap (after Shan coS)
; tdbang.

Dang ai; lu ai {see Part I, section 57),
Hsau wan.
Ri.

Amyawk (after Burmese 33Gc^do5), tahpau
(after Chinese).

Kupchawp (see Hat).

Danq ai.

Shdtu, drang (after Shan jsaejSg Burmese
oaGjSs).

Abawngj bawng, bawng mdsha.
Hpuha ni.

Mang.
Sddi (Burmese coc8).

Sddi nga ai.
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English.

Carefully, adv.

Careless, a.

Caress, v.

Carpenter, n.

Carpet, n.

Carriage, n.

Carry (as a load on the back), v.

Carry (as some small article

in the pocket or haversack),

V.

Carry (as a child on the back),

V.

Carry (on the shoulder), v. ...

Carry (slung on a pole be-

tween two persons), v.

Carry (in the hand), v-

Carry (slung by a band or

strap across the shoulder), v.

Cart, n.

Carve, v.

Cast, V. i.

Cat, n.

Catch (to seize), v. t.

Cause, n.

Cause, V.

Cavalry, n.

Cave, n,

Cemetery, n,

Centepede, n.

Centre, n.

Certain (be), v.

Chain, n.

Chair, n.

Chalk, n.

Chameleon, n.

Change, v. t. and v.

Charcoal, n.

Charm, n.

Chase, v. t.

Cheap (be), v. i.

Kdchin.

Mai mai, ai ai, aisherau, aisherausha,
Sddi n nga ; v, (be), sddi n nga ai.

Mdhsawp at-

Laksdma (after Shan co^cx>oi8).

Pdnep ; kawsaw (Burmese) pdnep ; yangh-
ian (Chinese) pdnep.

Leng.
Gun ai.

Gun ai

Ba ai.

Hpai ai.

Shingtau ai.

Lang ai.

Hpye -ai. Example : mhpye hpye ai.

Leng.

Hpya ai^ (to carve or cut up into parts); ka-
dwe di (to slice or cut with a drawing
motion) ; ka ai (to carve or scratch
figures on wood or other hard substance)

;

krawk ai (to cut or chisel out figures).

Kdbai ai.

Ldniauj Idmi, miau.
Rim ai ; (as a ball thrown up in the air)

khap shum la ai ; (to receive infection)

„ kap ai ; khwi ai (to catch fish).

Amu; lam (the cause or reason of any-
thing).

(As, cause to go), sa ' khra di' u.
Kumra hpyen tap.

Longpu.
Lup wa.
Waduyang ; myenchdrang (after Shan
SScocoS).

Kd-ang.
Teng ai.

Hpri sUmri.
Ldkhum.
Ka kdhpraw,
Smgnyen.
Kdlai ai.

Wan nUmga or wan n-ga.
Aga ; dhsawng, hseng.
Shdjut ai.

Hpa ai.
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English.

Cheat, V.

Check, n.

Cheerful (be), v.

Chest (a box), n.

Chew, V. t.

Chide (to scold), v.

Chief, n.

Child, n.

Chilli, n.

Chin (a part of face under

lower lip), M.

Chin (a hill tribe), n,

Chinese/ «.

Chisel, n.

Cholera, n.

Choose, v.t.

Chop, V. t.

Chunam, n.

Cigar, n.

Circle, n.

Citron, n.

City, n.

Clap (hands), v.

Clean, v. t.

Clear (be), v. i.

Clerk, n.

Clever (be), v.

Climb, v.t.

Close, ad-

Close (to shut as a door or

box) V. t.

Cloth (cotton), n.

Clothes, n.

Cloud, n.

Cloves, n.

Coal, n.

Coat, n.

Coax, V.

Cobweb, «.

Cock, n.

Kdchin.

Mdsu at.

Shupi.
Masin pyaw ai.

Satek, sumpu ; (of the body) sinda.

Maya ai.

Ddru ai.

Du, du wa, du magam. In address

—

jau
(Shan co8), khun (Shan •aoS).

Mttj kasha ; sha (as ngai sha,—my child).

Mdjap ; maya.

Nkha.

Khang.
Muwa, sometimes called Miwa, which is

strictly speaking, the Szi name for a

Chinaman.
Wukawn, ukawn.
Htawktang.
Lata la ai.

Kdhtam ai,

Ndmhtun.
Khayawm.
Kdwan ; v. (to move round, to surround),

wang ai.

Shdlwi si.

Mare. See Town ; Village.

Ldta Idhpawp turn ai.

Shdkrin ai ; kdshin ai ; (be), v. i- krin ai ;

tsai ai.

Hsan ai. Example : Idmu hsan ai, the

sky is clear.

Chare, chdre wa (from Burmese odgg^s).

Hpaji ai ; hpaji hat ai ; mong kong ai,

nyan ai ; (intelligent)j myit su ai.

Long ai (to ascend). Climb down, yu ai
(to descend).

. Mdkau.
La ai ; (to close a hole or the mouth of

any vessel) mdsut ai.

Punram ; (woollen) chinghte.

Hpun pdlawng.
Sumwe.
Chamga pu ; lenyang si (after Shan

ecScpS).

Mhprang nUmga ; wan nilmga (charcoal).

Pdlawng,
Nyen ai.

Ndigram tsip.

Ula, urang (sometimes pronounced) wula
wurang. i
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English.

Cock's comb, n.

Cockroach, n.

Cocoanut, n.

Coffin, n.

Coin, n.

Cold (be), V.

Cold, a.

Collect, V. t.

Collide, V.

Colour, n.

Comb, n.

Come, V,

Command, v. ( (to direct to

be done)-

Commence, v, (to begin)

Commoner, «.

Community, n.

Companion, n.

Compassionate, v. L
Compensate, v. t.

Compensation, w.

Complain (to urge a suit), v. ...

Complete, v. t.

Compress v. i.

Comrade
Conceal, v. L
Conciliate, v. i.

Confess, v. i.

Confide, v. L
Confine, v. i.

Conflict, V. L
Conquer, v. t.

Consider, v. i.

Consult, V. i.

Contain, v, t.

Convalesce, v.i.

Convey, v. t.

Cook, v.t.

Cool (be), V. %.

Copper, n.

Copulate, v.t.

Kachin.

Ujawpin.
Ska lip.

Md-un 52 (from Shan o^jgaoS)

.

Dd-u.
Lap, danga (from Burmese oSls).

Kdshung ai. Example: Ngai kdshung
ai, I am cold ; kdsi ai. Example : ndai
nsin kdsi aiy this water is cold.

Kdsij Example : nsin kdsi Iwe bang mu,
put in a little cold water,

Ldkhawn ai, mdkhawng ai. Example

:

kumhpraw ldkhawn ai, to collect

money ;
(to congregate or assemble)

chdhpawng ai ; (to recover a debt) ji

ai. Example: «^«i" kha ji saai,\ goto
collect a debt.

Htu ai, dhtii ai.

Arawng (Burmese aoGGpS).

Pdhsi
Sa ai ; v- imp. mood, sa rit.

Shd-ngun ai ; (to govern) up ai.

Hpang ai, shawng kdlaw ai.

Tdrat, tsaw.

Shdwa, shdiaa ntdsha.

Numndng, mdnang, mdnangwa.
Mdsan dum ai ;

(be), v. i. mdsan dum ai-

Wa ai.

Wa ai ja.

Shawk ai (Burmese gocjidc^oo^) .

Shdngut ai.

Anin ai.

{See Companion).
Mdkoi ai.

Htinglu ai (to make peace). See Pacifiy
Soothe.

Hpaw suntan ai,

Kam ai.

Bawng ai, shdrenjaai.
Kdsat ai, khat at.

Dang ai.

Myit yu ai, chdsan ai.

Bawng yu ai.

Rawng ai. Example ; hpa n-rawng ai, it

contains nothing.

Bran ai, inai wa ai.

La sa ai , la wa ai. See also Carry.
Shddu ai.

Lwemi kdtsi ai, Iw&mi kashung ai.

Mdgrt.
Nye at.
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Cord, n.

Cork, n.

Corn, n.

Corpse, n.

Correct, a.

Cost, n.

Costive (be), v.

Cot, n.

Cotton, n.

Cough, V. i.

Count, V. t.

Countenance, n.

Country, n.

Courageous, a.

Court, n.

Cousin, n.

English.

Cover, V. t.

Cow, n.

Cowrie (shell), n.

Crab, n.

Crack, v. i.

Crafty (be), v. i.

Crawl, V. I.

Cricket, n.

Crocodile, n.

Crooked (be), v.

Crop (paddy harvested

stacked), n.

Cross, V- t.

Cross-bow, n.

Crow, n.

Crush, V. t.

and

Kachin.

Sumrtj shingri.

Mdjang ; (cork stopper) majang mdsut.
N-gawngj khainu.
Mang.
Teng; v. (be), teng at.

Mdnu, chdhpu or shdhpu ;v, manu ai,

hpu ai.

Tawng kat kat ai {tawng from Shan ogS
the stomach).

Ldkn , ku.

Pdsi ; (unmilled, with seed) sikhum ;{xm\\-

ed, seed removed) sirin ; (waste) sika ;

(ginned cotton) sigap.

Chdkhru ai.

Hti ai.

Man.
Ka, Mong (from Shan ^S).

Shdre, v. (be), share ai.

Rung (Burmese ^3),
Hpu (cousin older than one's self); nau.

(cousin younger than one's self)
;

ninghpu or nhpu, ningnau or n-nau
(respectively the elder and younger
cousin of the person spoken to) ; kdhpu,
kdnau (respectively the elder and
younger cousin of the person spoken
of). See Grammar, section 8. Hkau (a

paternal aunt's male children or a
mother's nephew) ; khri (a paternal

aunt's female children) ; tsa (the male
cousin addressed by his paternal aunt's

female children) ; ning (a girl's paternal

aunt's female children and vice versa.

Chdhpun aij hpunai ; (as a roof) gdlup
ai.

Nga wiiyi.

Shdwun.
Chdkhan.
Ga ai ; n., ga ai khu.

Nyan ai,

Kumsawn sa ai.

Kddawng.
Paren.

Mdgaw ai ; a., mdgimdgaw.
Mam sumburn, mam bum.

Rap at.

Ndan.
KUkha, v., goi ai.

Kdmyet ai, cibrep ai.

10
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English.

Cry, I. t.

Cubil;, n.

Cuckoo, n.

Cucumber, n.

Cultivate, v.

Cup, «.

Cure, V. t.

Curry, n.

Curtain (screen), n.

Cushion, n.

Custom, n.

Cut, V. t.

Cutch, n.

Kdchtn.

Krap at.

Tawng, dtawng (goodS).

Koktun.
Kutngtn si.

Khauna hdlaw ai (regarding wet or low-

land cultivation)
;
yi kalaw ax or yi

chen ai (regarding high-land cultiva-

tion) ; khu ai (to make or improve an
acquaintance).

Lawtawk (a bamboo cup) ; wan (an earth-

enware or China cup, after Shan

OQ^\ ; kawk (tumbler, after Shan

Shamai ai.

Shatmai.
Mba hprang ; (mosquito curtain) hsut

Pungkhum-

Lai, htung (Bur. ^)> hMng (corruption

of Shan cSS).

(A quick stroke with a sword or knife)

kdhtam ai ; (with a drawing motion
to slice) kddwe ai; (as in clearing

jungle) chen ai. Example : yi chen
ai, to cut and make a clearing for

cultivation ; nam chen ai, to cut jungle
;

(to sever) htut ai ; dut ai.

(A resinous substance extracted from the

cutch tree) shasi or shaji (from Burmese
5|DS0^8).

Dacoit, n.

Dagger, n.

Dah (sword), n.

Daily, adv.

Dam, n.

Dancp (be), v. i.

Dansel, n.

Dance, v. i.

Dance, n.

Dancer, «.

Dandy, n.

Danger, «.

Dare, v.

Dark (be), v. i.

Hpyen mdsha, Idgut hpyen, lamya or
ddmya (from Burmese ooDsg), shangtau
or changdau (from Chinese).

Ningchi or nchi ; also ningshi or nshi.

Ninghtu, nhtu.
Shdni shdgu , shdni shdnang.
Khabak, mddim (a fishing dam).
Mddi ai, same as to be wet.
Mdkhawn.
Ka at (Burmese coco^)^ mdnau mdnau ai.

Mdnau.
Mdnau ai nidsha,
Nau mawn ai mdsha (an over-adorned

person).

Khrit na, khrit shdra.
Shdre ai, na khrit ai.

Hsin ai, nsin hsin ai.
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English.

Dastard, n.

Daughter, n.

Dawn, n.

Day, n.

Dead (be), v, i.

Deaf (be), v. i.

Dear (be), v. i.

Deathlike, a.

Debt, n.

Deduct, V. t.

Deceive, v. t.

Decrease, v, i.

Deep, a.

Deer, n.

Defeated (be), v.

Defraud, v. t.

Deliberate, v.

Delighted (be), v. i.

Deliver, v, t.

Demand, v. t.

Demon, n.

Deny, v. t.

Depart, v. i.

Depth, n.

Deride, v. t.

Descend, v. i.

Descendant, n.

Deserve,

Design, v.

Desire, v.-

Despair, v. i.

Despatch, v. t.

Depredate, v. t.

Destroy, v. t.

Detest, V, t.

Kdchin.

Nau khrit at mcisha (an over-fearful per-
son).

Num. kasha, shayi sha.

Ninghtoi, nhtoi (daylight, also day) ; the
first glimmer of daylight) htoi chyi htoi
chya, ninghtoi sawm mawp.

Shdni, ni, ninghtoi or nhtoi (frequently
coupled with'yat'), yat.

Si sa, si sai, si mat sat.

Na Idyawng ai ; na hpang ai.

Mdnuja ai (high priced) ; hpu ai (costly)
;

htek fl2 (Burmese o^oioD^ to be worth).
Si ai tsawn ; (be) v. si hsam ai.

Ruj kha.

Yet a.ij shdyawm ai.

Mdsu ai.

Chyet aij yawm ai ; v. t. shdyawm ai,

Hsong.; (be) v. i. hsong ai.

Tsaw nyij shickchi (hog-deer).
Sum sa.

Mdsu la ai.

Myit yu ai ; bawng ai (to deliberate in

company, to take counsel of one
another).

Rdbu ai, ngawn ai, pyaw ai (Burmese
G(y5oogS).

Tat ai or tat tat ai (to set free, trans-

mit) ; khe la ai (to rescue)
; ya ai

(to give).

Hpi at ; shdwa ai (to demand and get
compensation).

Ldsawp or lasawk ; hpi (from Shan cS§).

Nyet ai.

Sa ai, wa ai.

Hsong.
Roi at,

Yu ai.

Shu sha nij ningshu mngsha ni, kdshu
kdsha ni. See Grammar, section 8.

Ram ai.

Maw ai-

Ra ai, tsaw ai, dawng ai (a word rarely

used).

Myit ru ai, myit hten ai.

Shd-ngun tat ai.

Hpya ai.

(To demolish) run ai or run kau ai ; to

kill) sat ai or sat kau ai-

See Dislike,
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English.

Devil, «.

Dew, n.

Die, V. i.

Different, a.

Difficult (be), v.

Dig, V. i.

Dim (be), z'. /.

Diminish, v. i.

Dinner, n.

Dip, v.t.

Dirt, «.

Dirty (be), v, i.

Disagree, v.

Disappear, v. i.

Discharge v. t.

Discourse, v. t.

Discover, v. t.

Discuss, V. t.

Disengaged (to be at leisure),

V, i.

Disease, n.

Dish, n.

Dishonest (be), v. i.

Dislike, v. t.

Dismiss, v. t.

Disobey, v.t.

Dispute, V.

Distant (be), v. i.

Distribute, v. t.

District, n.

Distrust, V. t.

Ditch, n.

Dive, V.

Divide, v. t.

Divine, v. t.

Diviner, «.

Divorce, v. t.

Do, V. t.

Doctor, n.

Dog, n.

Kachtn,

See Demon.
Ndmri.
Si at,

Kagaj n mdren.
Yak ai.

Htu ai (Burmese (ojjsoD^).

Mong ai, nip ai, n pra ai, n htap ai.

Yawn ai ; v. t., shdyciwm ai.

Shdna chikha^ shdna sha.

Mddit ai.

Khdgnjoi, mdsat shapaf, chi (excrement).

N krin ai, n hsan ai, mdsat shdpat ai.

Myit ft khrum ai, n khraw ai.

Mat wa ai.

(To dismiss) tat tat ai ; (as a gun)^«/ ai

;

(as a debt) loa tat ai ; daw tat ai-

Miing sun chai ai ; sun chat ai.

Khrum ai (to meet); inu ai (to see);

khrup ai (to find).

Bawng yu ai, dup yu ai.

Rau ai.

Ana, Didchi- '

Wan (Shan 098), di or ndi.

Myit n ting ai.

N ra ai, n tsaw ai, 11 dawng ai.

Tat ai, tat tat ai.

N mdtat ai.

Ning tang ai.

San ai.

Kam ya ai.

Ldviii ka. Example: nye Idmu ka (my
district or territory) ; up ai Idmu. ka
(district or territory governed).

N kam ai.

Khakhawng. namkhawn?.
hha shang shaiig ai.

Karan ai, karan Idjan ai.

11 azat ai, shdpa wawt ai (to divine by
means of leaves or grass)

; shdman wawt
ai (to divine by means of a bamboo call-

ed shaman).
Ningwatot zva.

Kha kau ai, kha zua ai ( ' kha ' is some-
times pronounced ' ga' ).

Kdlaw ai, di ai.

Atsi sdra, dtsijaiiya
( 'jauya ' after Shan

co8oo|).

Gwi (Burmese cgs).
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Engh'sk.
Doll, n.

Dominion, n.

Door, n.

Dove, 11.

Down, ad.

Drag, V. t.

Drain
Draw (to pull), v. i.

Dread, v. t.

Dreadful, a.

Dream, ;/.

Dress, //.

Drink, v. t.

Drop, n.

Drown, v.

Drug (medicine), n.

Drum, n.

Drummer, ii.

Drunk (be), v. t.

Dry, V. t.

'

Dry, a.

Duck, n.

Dull,

Dumb (be), v. i.

Dung, n.

Durable (be), v. i.

Dust, n.

Dwell, V. i.

Dwelling, n.

Dye, n.

Dysentery, «.

Kachin.
'

Sumla.
Ka, mbng, lamu ka.

CIdfigka.

Ukhrudu.
Ldwu de,

Kdrawt ai.

See Ditch.

Gang ai ; (to draw as water) ja ai ; (to

draw as a picture) ka ai ; (to suck) chu
or chup ai : (to unsheatbe) shaw'ai; (to

allure) lyen ai.

Khrit ai.

Khrit shdra.
Yup mang ; v. t., yup mang niang ai or mu

ai.

Hpun palawng ; v. t. (to put on as a coat),

hptt.71 ai ; (to put on a skirt) labu pn ai.

See Part II, Exercise VI.

Lii ni.

Kdlite ; v. t. (to let fall), chdkhrat ai ; v. i.

khrat ai.

Kha hpunlip si ai, kha marit si ai.

Atsi, tsi,

Cliiugj chingtawt, htawng.
Chill turn ai wa.
Cham nang ai ; shdru nang ai.

Chdkhraw ai ; v- t. (be), khraw ai.

Ckdkhraw or dkhraw.
Khaipyek, u pyek.
See Dim.
Mil-ah ai.

Chi.

Ngang ai.

Numhpii, nhpu.
Nga ai

Nta ; (a chief's) htingiiu ; (a hut) wa.

Namya (Shan s«cX)|)
; indigo dye, mdh-

tat namya.
Daren.

Each, a.

Ear, n.

Early, adv.

Earnestly, adv.

Shdgu.
Na; (wax) na tsawp ; {nng) na shang-

kawng, na shingzvang ; (tube for stick-

ing in the lobe of the ear) lakaii ; (of

grain) nsi.

Jan jau ; (be) v.jau ai.

A kroi dnoi.
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English.

Earth, n.

East, n.

Easy (be), v. i.

Eat, V. t. and v. i.

Eatable, n.

Economical (mean) (be), v.

Edge, n.

Eel, n.

Egg, n.

Eight, a.

Eject, V. t.

Elbow n.

Elder, n.

Elect, V. f.

Elegant (be), v.

Elephant, w.

Elevate, v.

Elope, V.

Else, pro.

Else (otherwise), adv.

Emancipate, v. i.

Emaciate (be), v.

Embrace, v., t.

Embroider, v. L
Embroidery, n.

Emetic, n.

Employ, V. t.

Empty, a.

Encircle, v. t.

End (extremity), n.

Endless (be), v.

Endure, v.

Enemy, n.

Enough (be), v.

Enslave, v. t.

Entangle, v. t.

Enter, v. i.

Entertainment, n.

Entice, v. t.

Entrails, n.

Entrap, v, t.

Entreat, v.

Enumerate, -v. t.

Epidemic, n.

Kachin.

Ka, dka ; (the world) mbngkan ka.

Sinpraw, jan pru de.

Lwe ai (Burmese cgcSa)^).

Sha ai.

Sha hpa ; v. i. (be), sha mat ai.

Mdji ai, peji ai.

Ningshan.
Nga shayu.
Ti.

Mdsat.
Kau ai, la kau ai ; (to drive out) shdjut

kau ai.

Mdchang turn, la mun htang.

Agyi sdlang, salang ; v. (be), grau sdlang
di, prat grau kdba ai.

La ta at.

Tsawm ai.

Mdgwi.
Kd-aw ai.

Hprawn ai.

Kdga.
N rai yang gaw.
Tat tat ai.

Ldhsi ai.

Hpum ai.

Mdka ka ai.

Mdka.
Mhpat ai tsi.

Hsaw ai.

Kdman ; v- (be), kdman ai.

Wang ai, shawang ai.

Ndung, ningdung, mdtu ; (termination)

chdtum ; (to terminate) v. \., ngut ai,

htum ai ; v. t. shdngut ai, shdhtum ai.

Chdtum n nga ai, n htum ai.
o

Kham at (Burmese s)).

Mdjan.
Ram ai, law ai.

Bawng ai, mayam yam ai.

Shdnut ai.

Shang ai.

Poi (Shan JJ ), mdnau mdnau ; v. t., mung
shdbyaw ai.

Lyen ai .

Pu, dpu.

Kham la ai, mdkham kham ai.
,

Akroi dnoi hpi ai.

Hti ai.

Li.
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English,

Equal (be), v.

Erase, v.

Erect, V. t.

Err, V.

Escape, v.

Escort, V, t.

Esculent (be), v.

Esteem, v. t.

Eternal

Even (to be level), v. i.

Evening, n.

Ever, ad.

Every, a.

Exact, a.

Exactly, ad.

Excavate, v. t.

Exceed, v. t.

Except (exclude), v. t.

Except (unless), conj

.

Exchange, v. t.

Excrement, n.

Exhibit, V. t.

Exist, V. i.

Expand, v. i. and v. t.

Expel, V. t'.

Expense, n.

Expensive (be), v.

Explain, v. t.

Explode, V. t. and -v. i.

Expose, V. t.

Extensive (be), v.

Extinguish, v. t.

Extol, V. t.

Extort, V. t.

Extract, v. t.

Extremity, n.

E^ude, V.

Exult, V.

Eye, n.

' (to flee from).

we ai lit, we ai ma-

Kachin.

Mdren ai, hung ai.

Shdprai kau ai, run kau ai, drut kau ai.

Shdrawt ai ; (to construct), kap ai, kdlqw
at.

Shut ai.

Kale ai, hprawng a\

We ai, we sa ai ; n.

sha ni.

Sha mai ai.

Ra ai, khun-ga ai.

See Endless.

Ra ai ; ad. (still, also), mung.
Shdna de, nsin karai n hsin yang, nritn.

Kdloi gaw, hdlwe gaw, tut-ti,

Shdgu.
Mdren, bung, teng, tup.

Mdrensha, teng teng, tup tup.

Htu ai, krawk ai.

Shdlai ai.

Kdran tawn ai, kau tawn ai-

Expressed by prefixing ?z to a verb and
affixing yang or yang gaw to it, as ndai
n kalaw yang, unless this is done.

Kdlai ai.

Chi.

Dan ai or tan ai.

Nga ai ; (to live) khrung ai.

Sdjen ai.

Kau ai, shdjut kau ai (to chase or drive

away).

ydrik.

Hpu at.

Suntan at.

Ga at.

(To show) dan ai or tan ai.

Tarn ai, kdba ai.

Sat ai.

Shdkawn ai.

Chdkhrit la ai, shakhrit la ai.

Shaw la ai (to take out of) ;
(as a tooth)

baw la ai.

Ningdung, ndung, matu.

Pru ai.

Kdbu ai.

Myi ; (eyeball) myitum; (eyebrow) myi
kaw ; (eyelash) myi mun.
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English. Kdchtn.

Face, n.

Fade, v. i.

Fail, V.

Faint, v. i.

Fair (be), v.

Fall, V. i.

False (be), v.

Fan, n.

Far (be), w. /.

Fashion, n.

Fast, a.

Fast (be), v.

Fasten, v. t.

Fat (be), v.

Fate, «.

Father, n.

Father-in-law, n.

Fatigued (be), v.

Fault, n.

Fear, v.

Feast, n.

Feather, n.

Fee, n.

Feeble (be), v.

Feed, v.

Feel, z;. z?.

Feign, v.

Fell, z;. if.

Fellow, n.

Female, n.

Fence, n.

Ferry (a ferrying place), n.

Man ; v. t.^ shd-awn at. Example : stnpraw
de shd-awn u, face eastwards.

Hsum at, kyip at.

Hsum aij n dang aij n awng at.

litan aij htan wa at.

Hpraw aij tsawm ai, htap vi.

Khrat ai (to drop, to come to earth) ; chyet

ai (to ebb, to decrease) ; v. t._, chdkhrat
ai (to let fall or drop).

A^ teng ai.

Ldyit ; v. t. Idyit yit ai,

San aij

Htungj lai, lij khing (a corruption of Shan

cSS).

Luwan ; ad. litwanj alHwaUj lau lau.

LUwan ai, alicwan ai.

Khang aij gyit ai, shdjup ui.

Hpum ai; n. hsau.

Kam (Burmese ^^ Shan -o).

Wdj dwa ; for nwaj ningwa, kdwa. See
Grammar, section 8.

Tsa (wife's father)
; gu (husband's father).

Ba ai.

Apyek (Burmese 33(y5) ; mdra.
Khrit ai.

Pot (Shan g ) ; mdnau mdnau (a 7iat

feast, with dancing).
U mun.
Shdbraij jaj re kau (the fee of an assas-

sin or brave).

Ningun or n-gun n ja ai ; ningun or n-
gun n rawng ai,

Sha ai (to take food, to pasture)
; yaw ai

(to supply with food) ; rem ai (to take
charge of, to nourish, to tend cattle).

Mdfiat aij chain ai.

Mdsu ai.

Krandaw aij chdkhrat ai (to knock down).
(A companion or associate) numnag or
nmnnang waj mdnangox mdnang wa ;
(chap or person) mdrai.

(Human) nunij shdyi, jan ; (brute) yi

;

wiiyi.

Pungkhu.
Ddru ; kha rap ai kdkhan.
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English.

Fetch, V. t. .

Feud, n.

Fever, n.

Few (be), v.

Fiddle, n.

Field (low-land paddy, wet
cultivation), n.

Field (high-land paddy, taung'
ya).

Field (old low-land paddy, lying

fallow).

Field (high-land, on which
paddy or pther grain is grown
two years in succession).

Field (high-land paddy-field left

fallow after cultivation).

Fig, «.

Fig-tree (a species with edible

fruit), n.

Fig-tree (peepul), n.

Fig-tree (India-rubber), n. ...

Fight, z;.

File, n.

Filth, «.

Find, V.

Finger, n.

Finish (to complete),, v. t.

Finish (to exhaust, as a supply

of anything), v. i.

Finish (to end), v. t.

Finished (to be completed), v.

Finished (to be exhausted), v.

Finished (to be enped), v.

Fire, n.

Fire-place, n.

First, a.

Fish, n.

Fist, n.

Five, a.

Flag, n.

Flame, n.

Kachin.

Sa la wa at.

Kha, ru.

Khali machi.
Hpa aij n law ai.

(A string instrument) dawraw (Burmese
OOGOODS).

Khauna.

Yi.

Nakham.

Mpunyi.

Shari.

Mdlu si.

Mdlu hpun.

Ldgat hpun.
Kanoi or koinwe hpun.
Kdsat ai, khat ai.

Tdusang.
Chdhpring ai, hpring kra bang ai ; to fill

up as a pit) kdbut ai.

Masat shdpai, khdgrwi.
Khrup ai, khrum ai.

Lata Idtsang; (fore) Idyong ; (middle
yonglatj (third) yongtsang; (little)

yongchi ; (thumb) yongnu.
Shdngut ai.

Shdma ai.

Chdtum ai.

Ngut ai.

Ma ai, mut ai.

Htum ai.

Wan.
Dap.
Shawng, shawng de.

Nga (Burmese clg)
;
(putrid salted), pd-

nau (Shan ol_o©8). Fish, v. khwi ai

;

myet ai ; dawn ai ; boiboi ai. See Exer-

cise, Hunting and Fishing.

Lata Idtup.

Manga-

Alan (after Burmese i»o5).

Wan numli.

II
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English.
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Fowl, n.

Fox, n.

Fragrantj v. i.

Free (be), v.

Frequently, ad.
Friend, n.

Frighten, v. t.

Frog, n.

From, prep.

Front, a.

Frost, n.

Froth
Frown, v.

Fruit, n.

Frustrate, v.

Fry, V.

Fuel, n.

Full (be), V.

Fun, n.

Funeral, n.

Future, n.

English. Kachin.

U, wu; dwu.
Chikhyawm.
Mdnam ngawn ai or pyaw ai.

Rdle nga ai, tat tat nga ai.

Yatyat sha, Iwe khring khring sha.
Chinkhu.
Ckdkhrit ai.

Shu.
Na, kaw na, de na. See Part I, section

24 and 46.

Shawng de.

Achen or dkhen.
Same as Foam.
Myi man shdnyong ai.

Namsi, si; v. namsi si ai.

Abai ai.

Kdngau ai.

Hpun (firewood), mhprang numga (coal).
Hpring ai.

Pyaw shdra.
Mang mikoi.
Hpang de ; hpang hpang de.

Gay
Gain, v. (to profit)

Gain, n.

Gale, n.

Gall, n.

Gallop, V.

Gamble, v.

Gaol, n.

Garden, n.

Garlie, n.

Garment, n.

Gash, n.

Gate, n.

Gather, v. t.

Gaze, V.

Geld, V. t.

Gelding, «.

General, «
Gently, ad.

Genuine, a.

Get (to obtain), v.

See Glad.

Myat ai (Burmese gcSoa^).
MyatJ amyat (Bur. oagoS).
Ldru.
Shdgri.
Kakhan ai, kumtawng ai.

Lawng ai (Burmese gcodSs).

Htawng (after Shan ogS ).

Sun.
Shdkau hprdw ; hpdraw.
Hpun pdlawng.
Niimma or m-ma-khang ; ninghsam khang.
Chingka.
Mdgawn ai, makhawng ai. Also see

Collect.

Atsi aij yu ai.

Dawng ai, dawn ai, maian ai, tsan ai.

Kumra dawn (a gelded pony) ; nga

dawn (gelded cattle); wa mawn (gelded

pig)-

Hpyen du kdba ; share wa kdba.

Angoisha (see also Carefully).

Ajet, teng, majing.

Lu ai.
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English.

Ghost, n.

Giddy (be), v.

Gimlet n,

Ginger, n.

Girdle, n.

Girl, n.

Girth (circumference), «.

Girth (a band by which the sad-

dle is fixed on a horse), «.

Give, V.

Glad (fie), v.

Glass, n. ...

Glue, n.

Glitter, v. i.

Gnash, v.t.

Go, V.

Goat, n.

Goblin, n.

God, n.

Goglet, n.

Gold, n.

Gold-dust, n.

Goldsmith, «,

Gong, n.

Good, a.

Good (pe), V.

Goods, n.

Goose, n.

Gourd, n.

Govern, v.

Government, n.

Grain, n.

Granary, n.

Grandfather, n.

Grandchild, n.

Grass, n.

Grateful (be), v.

Gratify, v. t.

Grave , n.

Gravy, n.

Gray, n.

Graze, v.

Kachtrti

TsUj dtsu.

Nang at J na at.

See Awl.
Shdnam.
Paishau.
Numsha, (a maid) mdkhawn.
Tumbat.
Kan bam.

Jaw, ya.

Kdhu aijfigawn ai,pyaw ai (Burmese GcjjS)

Namya, pat (same as Jade).

Badong.
Kdprip aij kdhprim ai.

Chyik-ai. Wa chyik ai, to gnash or grind

the teeth (Burmese @o5oo^).
Sa ai,

Painam.
Nat, lep, su, dtsu. See Demon, Ghost.

Hpia (Shan ^l?) ; kdrai kdhsang (Lord
of the Universe)-

Nam tau (Shan ocoo8).

Ja, dja.

Ja mun, ja yun.

Ja dup wa, changkham (Shan COS'S)).

Pau.
Kdja, mai, ai, grak (See Bad),
Kdja ai, mat ai, ai ai, grak ai.

Rat, rai Idma, ja hpiika.

Shangma.
Ndmtau si.

Up ai.

Asoya (from Burmese 33^SG|
) ; miing up ai

lam.

Si, nsi, nli (seed grain).

Dum or turn, mam. dum.
Ji, dji, nji, kdji ( see Grammar, section 8 )

;

chum, ji khai (a paternal grandfather)

:

ji dwi (a maternal grandfather).
Shu, dshu. For prefixes «, ning, see
Grammar, section 8.

Singdu.

Chejunga ai (Burmese Goq)S(;f8).

Shdpyaw ai.

Lup, lup ra (site of a grave).
Skatmai chdku.
Mut mut.

Tumhprat wa ai ; kdlep wa ai.
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English.

Great, a.

Greedy (5^), y.
']'

Green (of colour), a.

Green (verdant, undecayed), a.
Grind, v.

Groan, v.

Ground, n.

Groundnut, n.

Grow (as trees and plants), v...

Grow (as men and animals), v.

Guard, v. t.

Guava, n.

Guess, V.

Guest, n.

Guide, n.

Gum, n.

Gun, n.

Gunpowder, n.

Gunstock, n.

Gut, n.

Habit, n.

Habitation, n.

Hack, V. t.

Hail, n.

Hair, «.

Half, V. i.

Halt, V. i.

Ham, «.

Hammer, «,

Hand, n.

Handle, n.

Handsome (be), v.

Hang (to suspend or depend), v.

Hang (to kill by hanging), v. t.

Happen, v.

Happy (be), v.

Hard (be), v.

Hare, n.

Kdchin.

{be), V. kdba ai ; grau ai.

hpa ai (Burmeselaw

Kdba ; grau ;

Nam mak ai,

GCODOO).

Sit ; (be), V, sit ai^

Kdsing ;
(be), v. kdsing ai.

. Rin ai (to grind in a mill) ; ckyik di
(Burmese (§oSoD^) ; wa chyik ai, to

grind the teeth.

. Mddai ai.

Ka, dka.
Nawkhum, ka Idsi,

Tu ai.

. Kdba wa ai.

Sin ai (to watch), khap ai (to defend),

khap la kau ai (or) Idga kau ai (to ward
off).

Mdlika si (Burmese odoooo^).

Tak ai.

Mdnam.
Lam mdtun ai wa,

Hpun naw.
Sdnat ; (cheek), sdkun ; (flint-lock)

miba; (cap gun) htungpau.

Wansi, yam (Burmese CX308).

Sdnat ningkhu, sdnat nkhu.
Puj dpu.

H
Agyang (Burmese sacgS).

Nta, nga shdra.
Chye ai or je ai.

Hsin, dhsin; (to fall as hail) v. hsin
khrat ai ; (to call to) shdga ai.

Kdra (hair on the head) ; mun (hair on any
other part of the body).

Kd-ang, chyenmi, kd-ang kup.
Khring ai ; v. t. chdkhring ai.

Wa magi.

Sumtu.
Ldta.

Ningkhu, nkhu.

Tsawm ai.

Noi ai or nwe ai.

Khdndau sat ai, shddau sat ai.

Tai ai, pyin ai (Shan S'sS).

Kdbu ai, ngawn ai, pyaw ai-

Ja ai ; (difficult) yak ai (Shan 00^)

Prang tai, pang tai (ShanoSo)')^
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English.

Hasten, v. t.

Hat, n.

Hatch, V. t.

Hate, V. t.

Haul, V. t.

Have, V. i.

Hawk, n.

Hay, «.

He, pron.

Head, n.

Headache, n.

Headcloth (turban), n.

Headman^ n.

Heap, V. t.

Hear, v.

Heart, n.

Heaven, n.

Heavy (be), v.

Heel, «.

Hell, n.

Helm, n.

Help, V. t.

Henn (to environ), v. t.

Hen, n.

Here, ad.

Hevi^, V,

Hiccough, V.

Hide, V.

Hide (the skin of an animal), n.

High (be), v.

Hill, n.

Hilt, n.

Himself, /roK.

Hint, z'.

Hinder, z/.

Hip, n.

Hire, ». ;^.

Kdchiti.

Shdtin aij skdten ai ; v. i. chang at.

Kdkupj kup chawp (a cap).

Hpum ai.

N ra ai, n tsaw ai, n dawng ai.

Gang ai ; gdrawt ai or kdrawt ai.

Nga ai, lu ai ( to get), rawng ai ( to con-

tain. Example : ngai hpa n nga ai, I

have nothing ; ngai nga n lu ai, I have
no cattle ; na mhpye hta hpa rawng ai i?
what have you in your bag?

Kdlang.
Singdu chdkhraw, wdshat chdkraw.
Shi ; khi.

Baw, dbaw, bawng, dbawng.
Abaw mdchi.
Pungkhaw, bawngbam.
Du (hereditary chief) ; dgyi (a headman-

one of the commoners).

Shdpum ai ; a., sumpum.
Na ai, nang ai.

Sintu.

Ldmu, kdtsan ka.

Li ai.

Ldgaw Idhtin.

Ngdrai ka, mong ngdrai (after Shan cq').

Li khang ai lasham.
Gdrum ai.

Wang ai ; (hem, the edge of a garment), n.

mdkau.

U yi, wu yi.

Nang de, ndai de.

Chye ai or je ai.

Kd-e ai, kd-ak ai.

Mdkoi ai, Idkyim ai, gawp ai.

Hpi, shan hpi.

Tsaw ai.

Pum or buM.
Ningkhu, nkhu.
Shi khum, shi chu, shi khrai. See Gram-

mar, section 29 for Reflexive Pronouns.

Shdding ai, shd-ang ai.

Abai ai.

Kdnshang.
Shap ai, hsaw ai ; n., shdbrai. Example :

nang hsaw ai mdsha hpe shdbrai kdde
ya i ? what wage (hire) did you give
the man you hired ?
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Hit, v.t.

English.

Hither, ad.

Hive, n.

Hoarfrost, n.

Hoarse (be), v.

Hoe, n.

Hog, n.

Hold, V.

Hole, n.

Holiday, n.

Holloa, V.

Hollow, a.

Home, n.

Honest (be), v.

Honey, n.

Hoof, n.

Hook, n.

Honour, v. t.

Hop, V.

Horn, n.

Horse, n.

Hot (be).

Hour, n.

House, n.

Household, n.

How, ad.

Howl, V.

Hug, V.

Human (kind), n.

Human-like, a.

Hungry (be), v.

Hunt, V.

Hurry
Hurt, V. i.

Kdchin.

Khra at. Example : pdla ngai hpe khra aij

the bullet hit me. Hit (with the fist),

htwi ai ; hit (to beat), adup at; dnu ai

;

kayat ai.

Nang de, ndai de.

Lagat htongj kat htong.

Achen, dkhen.
Mdyu khrawp ai, yu khrawng khrawp ai.

Shang kawp.

Wa (Burmese oo5).

Shunt ai.

Akhuj khuj nkhun-
PoijShdni, mdnau kalaw ai shdni.
Shdtau ai.

Pungkraw.
Nta, nga ai shdra.

Myit ting ai, myit teng ai.

Ldgat chdku.
Ldkhru.
HtingkaWj mdkhai. Fish-hook, myet

(after Shan 80S).

Khiinga ai.

Ldgaw htawn rawn ai, gawhtawn ai.

Nrung.
Kumra dmyu kdba, kala kumra.
Kdhtetaij jaai. Examples: wan kdhtet

ai, the fire is hot; jan j'a ai, the sun
is hot. Hot water, n., hpunlum. Hpun-
lum is the common term for hot water,
though the correct meaning of turn is

warm ; kha kdhtet and nsin kahtet also

mean hot water, but are not as com-
monly used as the word hpunlum.

Achying (Burmese 33^|) ; ten or aten
(time).

NtaJ htingnu (a chief's house), wa (a hut),

kdnhsum, yi khrap (temporary construc-
tions for shelter).

Htingaw.
Kdning (manner) ; kdde or kdlaw (quan-

tity).

Shdtau krap ai.

Hpum ai.

ChingpaWj masha.
Chingpaw or mdsha tsawn tsawn.

Khaw si ai.

Khwi aij shan shajut ai.

See Hasten.

Mdchi ai ; v. t. machi kra, di ai.
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English.

Husband, n.

Hushr interj.

Husk, V. t.

Hut, n

I, pron.

Ice, n.

Idiot, n.

Idle (lazy), v.

Idol, n.

Idolater, n.

If, cong.

Ignorant (be), v.

Ill (be), ».

Illness, n.

Illude, V.

Imitate, v. t.

Immature (be), v.

Immediately, ad.

Immerse, v. t.

Immodest (be), v.

Impede, v. t.

Imperfect (be), v.

Implore, v.

Impossible (be), v.

Imprison, v. t.

Improper, a.

In, prep.

Inaccurate (be), v.

Inadequate (be), v.

Inclose, V. t.

Include, v. t.

Incomplete (be), v.

Incorrect (be), v.

Increase, v.

Incubate, v.

Indecent
India-rubber, n.

India-rubber tree, w.

Indicate, v.

Indigo, n.

Indolent

Ineffectual (in vain), a.

Infant, n.

Infectious (be), v.

Kdchin.

.. Numdu wa, mdu wa, la. See Part IIj

Exercise VIII.

. Khum shdgaj shunt shdga ; v. t., shayu ai.

. Htu kdsap ai ; n., numkhaw.
Wa ; kdnhsum, sum. See House.

I

, Ngai.
, Achen or akhen (same as Frost).

Mdna mdsha, mdna wa.
Ldgawn ai.

Sumla.
Sumla nam ai mdsha.
Yang, jang^.

Hpa n chye ai, ngawk ai,

Mdchi ai, pyin ai (Shan S^S).

Ana, mdchi.

Mdsu ai (to cheat or deceive).
Shdlai ai, khdnsawt ai.

Nmyin ai (unripe), ten n du «z (untimely).
Ya.
Tsingtawn ai, mddit ai.

Rang ai, kdya n, chye ai.

Abai ai.

N ngut ai, n tup ai.

Akroi dnoi hpi ai.

N tai lu ai.

Htawng rawng ai.

N kdga, n mai, &c.
Hta, kdta, kdta de.

N teng ai

N ram ai.

Wang ai (to encompass or surround, Bur-
mese QSg) ; bang ai (to put into).

Shdlawm ai.

N ngut ai.

N teng ai.

yat ai, kdba wa ai.

Hpum ai.

See Immodest.
Kdnoi or kdnwe, nwekrat.
Kdnoi or kdnwe hpun.
Mdtun ai.

Mdhtat.
See Lazy.

Bebe.
Ma chingai.

Kap chye ai'
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English.

Infectious disease, n.

Infirm (be), v.

Inform, v.

Inhabit, v.

Inhabitants, n.

Inhale, v.

Injure, f. t.

Ink, n.

Inquire, v.

Insane (be), v.

Insect, n.

Insert, v. ...

Inside', n. a. ..--

Instant, instantly, ad.

Instruct, V. t.

Insult, V. t.

Intend, v.

Intercept, v. t.

Interest, n.

Interior, n. a.

Intermingle, v. t.

Interpose, v. t.

Interpret, v. t.

Interpreter, n.

Interrogate, v. t.

Interrupt, v. t.

Intervene, v.

Intimate (to hint, to remind,

to inform), v.

Intimate (be), v.

Intimate, n.

Intimidate, v.

Into, prep.

Intoxicated (be), v.

Intrepid (be), v.

Inundate, v.

Invert, v. t.

Invisible (be), v.

Invite, V. t.

Invoke, v. t.

Kachin.

Li.

N ngang ai ; n ja ai

Suntan ai.

Nga ai.

Mdsha nij tdrat ni.

the

Ndai mong mdsha
inhabitants of this

from money lent,

m or tarat
country.

Nsa shaw la ai.

See Hurt.
Tsiy (black ink) tsi chang, (red ink) tsi

cheng.

Hsan ai.

Mdna ai.

Khdgrit, khdgrit kddawn.
Bang ai.

Kdta, kdta de, nkhu de.

Ya.^

Shdrin ya ai.

Roi ai.

Maw ai.

Khap ai.

Atu (profit derived

Burmese 33 c^?).

Nkhu de, kdta de.

Kdyau shdlawm ai.

Ldpran de bang ai.

Suntan ai ; ga kale ai.

Ga kale ai wa, chagdbyan wa (Burmese
0003S§?).

Hsan ai.

Abai ai.

Khap pan ai, pan ai.

Shd-ang aij suntan ai.

Kdnawn ai, khu ai.

Kdnawn ai wa, chingkhu.
Chdkrit ai.

Kdta de, hta.

Nang ai.

Shdre ai ; n. khrit ai.

Ing ai, ung ai. Urn ai.

Kdlau ai.

N mu lu ai.

Hsu ai.

Shdga ai (to call), as, shi nat hpe shdga
ai, he invokes "Ca&nats ; tumsa ai, as,

tumsa tumsa ai^ the tumsa (priest) in-

vokes (the Hats') ; tagam ai (to swear,

to invoke or call upon the nats to wit-

ness).

12
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English,

Invoke, v. t.

Iron, n.

Is, V.

Island, n.

It, pron.
Itch, n.

Iterate, v.

Ivory, n.

Jacket, n,

Jack-fruit, n.

Jade, n.

Jaggery, n.

Jail, n.

Jailor, n.

Jar, n.

Jaw (upper), n.

Jest, n.

Jest, V.

Jester, n.

loin, V. i.

Join, z>. /.

Joint, n.

Joist, «.

Joke
Journey, v.

Joyful (be), v.

Judge, «.

Jug, n.

Juggler, n.

Juice, n.

Jumble, V

Jump, V. t.

Junction, n.

9CCDoS).

Kdchtn.

Shdga ai.

Hpri.
Re ai, rai ai, nga ai. It is thus,

—

shing

re ai, shing rai ai or shing nga ai.

Kha sinlawng.

Shi, khi.

Mdru ; V. kdya ai.

Pai sun ai or pai nhtang sun ai (to re-

peat)
;
pai di ai or pai nhtang di ai, pai

kdlaw ai or pai nhtang kdlaw ai (to do

over again).

Mdgwi kawng.

J

Pdlawng.
Ndong si, mongdong si; (jack-tree) ndong

hpun.
Long hseng, long sit.

Ndmol, namhtan (Shan ocjsg^

Htawng (Shan ogS^ Burmese goodS),

Htawng mu (Burmese goodSqs).

Yam ; dyam.
Ldhta shdkap ; (lower) lawu shdkap.
Ga ningpyaw, ningpyaw ai lam.
Ningpyaw sun ai.

Ningpyaw chye aiwa, ningpyaw sun ai wa.
Tut ai or mdtut ai, sup ai or mdsup ai

(as two streams),, kap ai (to adhere)^ lawm
ai (to be in company or associated with).

Mdtut ai, mdsup ai (as two streams)^

shdkap ai (to stick together)^ shdlawm
ai (to associate or to become confederate).

Ldmi, khrikhraw.
Ngantang.
See Jest.

Lam sa ai.

Pjaw ai , kdbu at, ngawn ai.

Amutara aiwa, dmu cheyang ai wa ; v.,

«;<«>« fl2 (Burmese cOGps)^ cheyang (3;z(8gj5).

Yam.
Myakle sdra (Burmese c^oScg^ooGp).
Chdku.
Kdyau ai (to mix).

Shingtawt ai.

Sup, as, Mdli sup, the Irrawaddy junction,
the^ Confluence

; masup de or mdsup
shdra (with ^ reference to rivers and
streanis) ; mdtut de or mdtut shdra ; tui
ai shdra, as, lam tut ai shdra, the junc-
tion of the roads.
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English.

Jungle, n.

Just, V,

Justice, n.

Karen, n.

Keen (to be sharp), v.

Keep, V. t.

Kerchief, v.

Kettle, n.

Key, n.

•Kick (forward), v.

Kick (backawrd), v.

Kid, n.

Kill, V.

Kind (race), n.

Kind (be), v.

Kindle, v. t.

King, n.

Kingdom, n.

Kiss, V. t.

Kite, n.

Kitten, n.

Knead, v.

Knee, n.

Kneel, v.

Knife, n.

Knock (to rap), v.

Knot, n.

Know, V.

Knuckle, n.

Kachin.
Nam.
Ting ai.

Tara (Burmese ooGps)-

K

Kayin,
Tai ai.

Rem ai (to maintain, to support with the

necessaries of life, to take charge of)

;

mdkyu ai (to put by) ; kyem ai,

Hpachet.
Hpunlum di.

Tsaw (Burmese gcoo).

Khinditai, shingdit ai.

Ldkhat ai

Painam kasha, painam khdlong.

Sat ai.

Baw, myu (Burmese 33<^s).

Mdsan dum ai.

Nat ai (to set fire to) ; shaji ai (to light)
;

wut ai (to light or make a fire).

Khawkham (corruption of Shan-aoSgcpV^).

Khawkham a lamu ka.

Chup ai) pup ai.

Kdlang ; (paper) maihsau spdhoi.
Ldniau kasha, laniau khdlong.
Kumnya aij kumtik ai.

Ldhput.
Hput ba ai, hput ba dung ai.

Nchi, ningchi.

Akawk ai, hawk ai, (to strike) kdyat ai,

ddup ai, dnu ai, htu ai.

Ldmi (a joint), mdkit (a part of string tied

or entangled) ; v. t. mdkit ai.

Chye ai, chyeng ai, choi ai.

Lata ldmi.

Labour, n.

Labour, v.

Labourer, n.

Lac, n.

Ladder, n.

Ladle, n.

Amu ; pungli.

Kdlaw ai.

Ningchang, nchang.

Wak.
Ldkang.
Kaimaij chyaw, lakong (a kind of ladle

used for stirring the ingredients in a

cooking-pot).
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English.

Lake, n.

Lamb, «.

Lame (be), v.

Lament, w.

Lamp, n.

Lance, n.

Lance, v. t.

Land, n.

Landing-place, or crossing

place, or ferry, n.

Language, n.

Lantern
Lap, n.

Lard, n.

Large, a.

Lass, n.

Last, a.

Last (to endure, to conti-

nue), V.

Late (be), v.

Laugh, V.

Law, n.

Lawful (be), v.

Lay (as an egg), v.

Lazy (be), v.

Lead, n.

Leaf, n.

Leak, v.

Lean, v.

Leap, V.

Learn, v.

Least, a.

Leather, n.

Leave, v.

Leech, «.

Left, a.

Leg, n.

Legging, i

Kachin.

Nawng (Shan ogS)

.

Yang kasha) yang khalong-

Gawhtawn ai.

Shdyawt ai, shdrang shdyawt ai.

Wan ting, pyeng ting (from Chinese

" pyeng ting," a flat folding lantern).

Ri (a spear) ; nchi (a lancet or knife).

(To pierce with a lance) galun ai,- (to

pierce or open with a lancet) ga at.

Ka, dka, khdrang. Example : ka kdja,

good land ; khdrang lam, the land route.

Kdkhan, ukhan, ddru.

Ga.
Same as lamp.

Ldhpeng.
Wa hsau.

Kdba ; (be) v. kaha ai.

Numsha ; num. kdsha ; mdkhawn.
Hpangchdtum. Ya (now) is used the same

way as at last, as, nang ya sa i? Have
you at last come ?

Naw nga ai.

Na ai (long) ; dching hpang khrat ai or

dten shdlai ai.

Mdni ai.

1 dra (Burmese ooGps).

Tdra hte ang ai.

Ti ai ; (to place) tawn ta ai.

Ldgawn ai.

Chu, dchu ; v. (to guide by hand) tun sa

ai ; (to go before) shawng ai.

Namlap, lap.

Kdyun ai.

Shdnat ai ; i^t) Idsi ai.

Shingtawt ai.

Shdrin la ai.

Kdji chdhtum, yawng hta grau n law.
Shan hpi.

Sa ai, wa ai (to quit or depart) ; shdkram
at (to take leave) ; ngam ai (to leave or
set aside) ; n. (permission) dkhang,
dkhwin (Burmese 33 oS),

Wawt, wawt bying (water leech)
Ldpai (opposite to Idkra, right)
Lagaw, Idgawng.
Ldraw, hpakau, Idgaw chen.
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English.

Leisure (to be at), v.

Lemon, n.

Lend, v.

Length, n. .

Leopard, n.

Leper, n.

Leprosy, n.

Less, a.

Lessen, v.

Liar, n.

Liberate, v. t.

Lick, V. t.

Lie (to utter falsehood), v. ...

Life, n.

Light (to be), v.

Lightning, n.

Like, a.

Like (to love, to be pleased

with), V.

Like (to be), v.

Lime, n.

Lip, n.

Liquor, «.

Listen, v.

Little, a.

Live, V.

Liver, n.

Lizard, n.

Load, n.

Load, V. L
Locality, n.

Locust, n.

Log, n.

Long (not short), a.

Long (dilatory, a lengthy
period of time, to be), v.

Long (to desire), I". ^.

Kachin.

Rau ai.

Shdlwi si ; Iwi khri si.

Khoi ya ai (with reference to money or

anything for which an equivalent amount
is to be returned) ; shap ya ai (with ref-

erence to anything which is itself to be
returned).

Tingdung.
Shdraw ningten, sharaw kaji.

Gwina kap ai wa.
Gwina.
See Grammar, section 39.- Ndaiwora hta
grau n law ai, this is less than that.

Shdyawm ai, shagrit ai.

Mdsu wa, md.su ai mdsha.
Tat tat ai. Aslo see Rescue.
Mdta ai-

Mdsu ai ; (to recline) ka at.

(The state of animation ; the breath), nsa ;

(the period of existence) prat, dprat.

Htoi ai (not dark) ; tsang ai (not heavy).

Miprap or miprep ; mu, as, mu je ai, to

be struck by lightning.

Mdren, tsawn; ad. maren, tsawn tsawn.

Ra ai, tsaw ai, dawng ai.

Mdren ai, tsawn ai, bung ai.

Ndmhtun (quicklime Shaw^ob'^) ] shdlwi

si (a species of lemon).

Nten.

Shdru or chdru ; lau (after Shan co8).

Matat ai.

Kdji; (be), v. kdji ai (small), n law ai
(few).

Khrung ai (to be in a state of animation).
Sin.

Kdka la, tingsing.

Lit (burden) ; daw (the load on a pack
animal), jum daw mi, a load of salt.

Bang ai ; (to freight or charge) shdgun ai.

Shdra, bu, de (signifying place or locality).

Example : wora de na, from that place

or locality.

Khddawn.
Fungkhaw ; mailong (from Shan o'co8).

Gdlu ; (be), v., gdlu ai.

Na ai.

Ra ai.
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English.

Look, V,

Looking-glass, n.

Loom, n.

Loose, V. t.

,^oot (booty), n.

Lord, n.

Kach-t n.

Lose, V. t.

Lotus, n.

Loudly, ad.

Louse, n.

Love, V.

Low (be), V.

Low (as an ox), v.

Lower (opposite, upper), ad.

Lowland, n.

Lucky (be), v.

Lunatic, n.

Lymph, n.

Machine, n.

Mad (be), v.

Madam
Maggot, n.

Magic, n.

Magician, n.

Maid n.

Maintain, v.

Maize n.

Make, v.

Male, n.

Mallet, n.

Man, n.

Yit ai.

Chyam na (Shan 06 a looking glass, ocj the

face).

Da khawng.
Raw ai (to unbind).

Ldnep

.

Hpra (Shan (§|8) J jaUj sau (honorific

terms used in addressing chiefs, a
common prefix to chiefs' names) ; duj du-
wa (chief)

; ntimdu (master, owner) ; Kd-
rai Kdhsang (the ' nat ' or ' lord ' of the

universe).

Shdmat ai (to cause to disappear) ; sum ai
(to lose in money transactions or in

games or in battle)

.

Tawng mu.
Jaja. Example: S'^tzk \on6\y, ja ja sun

mu.
Tsi.

Ra ai, tsaw ai, dawng ai, isaw ra ai.

Nem ai (Burmese §SoD^).
Mbaw ai.

Ldwu de ; lower (comparative degree of
low) a. See Grammar, section 39 ; hta
ldwu; lower (to make or bring lower) v.,

shdmem ai.

Ldyang ka-

Kam kdja ai.

Mdna wa, mdna ai masha.

Natnching (ShanoccSS).

M
Chyak (Shan oo£ Burmese oo5).

Mdna ai.

See Mistress.

Byet.

Lawng.
Lawng sdra ; lawng chye aiwa.
Mdkhawn.
Rem ai (to support, to keep).
N-gawng; khainu.
Kalaw ai ; di ai (strictly speaking, to do).

(Human), la, wa, lasha, shddang ; (animal)

la,wiila. See Part I, sections 20, .21,
and 32,

Sumtii.

Chingpaw, mdsha, la; shahrang (a young
man) ; salang (an elder or elderly man)
ttngla (an old man).
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English.

Mane, n.

Mange, n.

Mango (fruit), n.

Maniac
Many, a.

Marble, n.

March, v.

Market, «.

Marriage, n.

Marrow, n.

Marry, v.

Marsh, ;/.

Marvel, z\

Mask, n.

Mast, !i.

Master, 7/.

Mat, n.

Mate (companion), n.

Materials (for building), ;/.

Matron, ;/.

Mattress, «.

Matter (pus), «.

Matter (event, case), ;/.

Mean, v.

Meaning, w.

Measles, n.

Measure, v. t.

Measures of length, ;/.

Measures of capacity, n.

Kackin.

Ma tsong (from Chinese).

Gii-ichyetj machyit.

Omong si ; (tree), among hpun.
See Lunatic.

Laic ; (be), v, law aij hsawng ai.

Nlong hpra-d) ; shingin.

Shibong sa ai ; sa ai.

Kat ; khau kat (from Shan 08 jooS a rice
or food market).

KhUnran ai lam or dmu ; shilai ai lam or

amu.
^
Poi (Burmese y) may also be

used in place of lam or «;««.
Lcisii'i

KhUnran aij shalai ai.

Naung, slid-u.

Mau ai.

Man mJkap.
Taii'jigkhazL'?! ia-w, shdtaw.
Numdu, numdu wa (owner) ; dUj duwa

(chief).

Chdtai.

Numnang ; Aldnang ica.

Ngau (applied chiefly to timber and bam-
boo).

Hpa-jimi (corruption of Chinese " hpaua
niang").

Kddong pdnep.
Mdtszi'i.

Amu (Burmese 33^) ; lam.

Shd-ang ai (to intend, to signify)
;
peji ai

(stingy).

Ga lajum.

Hput.
Shata'd'n ai.

Ldyong tsen, a finger's breadth; Idkhawng
pren, two fingers' breadth ; Idhpa mi,

the breadth of the hand ; kumdan^ a

span measured with thumb and fore-

finger ; IXkham or kumjan^ a span
measured with thumb and middle finger

;

tazviig mi, a cubit (Burmese gcodS)
;

sinda garni, ^ yard measured with ex-

tended arm from the tip of the fingers

to the middle of the chest ; Idlam, one

fathom (Burmese c6).

Ldtup mij one handful ; Idpai mi, as much
as can be contained in one hand held

cupwise ; lihu mi, as much as can be

carried in both hands held together
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English.

Meat, n.

Meddle, v.

Medicine, n.

Meet, V.

Melt, V. i.

Memory, n.

Menace, v. t.

Mend, v. t.

Menses, n.

Merchandize, n.

Merchant, n.

Merciful \be) v.

Mercy, n.

Merely, ad.

Message, n.

Messenger, k.

Midday, n.

Midnight, n.

Might, 2^.

Mildew, n.

Military, n.

Milk, n.

Millet, n.

Mimic, V.

Mince, v.

Mind, n.

Wxvi^, pass. pron.

Mingle, v. i.

Miscarry, v.

Miss, V, n.

Mist, 71.

Mistake, v.

Mister (a courteous appella-

tion).

Join.

%w at.

Kachin.

cupwise
;

joire mi, two Idkus ; pye mi,

[our j'dres ; jikmi, qua-vter oi a basket;

^pai mi, half a basket ; tang mi, one

basket; jaw w« (Shan ^"^1 ), ten bas-

kets. Jure, pye, jik and tang are mea-
sures adopted from the Shans, who
obtained them from the Burmese,

Shan.
Kdjam ai-

Tsi, i'to' (Burmese goos).

Khrum ai, kadut ai. Also see

Meet, V. t. chdkhrum ai.

Byu wa ai ; v. t. shabyu ai.

Mdtsing.
Chdkhrit ai.

Mye ai (Shan <sS)^ kram ai, sd-ngai

Shdta ram, ram.
Hpicka rat.

Hpiika wa, kpHka mdsha.
Masdn dum ai.

Masdn dum ai myit, shawang myit
Sha, as, ndai sha, merely this.

Htet ai ga.

Shi gun ai wa.

jfan pungding mddiyang, shani chingtung.

Yup tung.

Daw ; n. n-gun (strength).

Shu Idmu ; (to become mildewed) v. shu
Idmu tu ai.

Hpyen ni (soldiers).

Chu, dchu.
Ya, ya naw (a variety of millet).

Shdlai ai, khdnsawt ai,

Khak ai, tsat ai, dtsat ai.

Myit, dmyit.
Nye ; ngai a. Mine, n. nkhnu, maw (Shan

Kdyau lawm ai ; lawm ai ; v. t. kayau
shdlawm ai ; shdlawm ai.

Mbya bya ai, shut ai,

N khra ai.

Hsai wan.
Shut ai.

Various terms of relationship are used in

this form of address according to the

relative ages of the speaker and th

person addressed. The most commonly
used 9.re wadi (uncle) when addressing
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English.

Mistress (a courteous appella-
tion).

Mistrust, V.

Mix, V.

Moan, V.

Moat, n.

Mock, V.

Modest (be), v.

Modify, V.

Moist (be), v.

Moment, n.

Monarch, n.

Monastery, n.

Money, n.

Monkey, n.

Month, n.

Moon, n.

More, a.

Moreover, ad.

Morning, n.

Morrow, n.

Mosquito, n.

Most, a.

Moth, n.

Mother, n.

Mother-in-law, «.

Mount (to ride), v.

Mountain, n.

Mourn, v.

Mouse, n.

Moustache, n.

Kachin.

an elderly man, khau (brother-in-law)
to a man of about the same age, hpu
nau^ etc.

As above, various terms are used. The
most commonly used are woi (to an aged
woman), khri (to a woman of equal age),
na{\.o a woman slightly older), /aw, ^c.

A' kdm ai.

Kdyau at.

Mddai at,

Kha kkawng.
Rot ai (to deride).

Kdya chyeng at.

Shdgrit ai.

Mddi ai ; nyap ai.

Lwekhringsha.
Kkaw kham, see King.

Kyawng (Shan 208).

Denga (Burmese afil')' Kumhpraw (silver)

is most generally used to express the

word money.
Woi^ dwoi, we ; awe.
Shdta, ta. ]a.nua.ry, Kkru ta ; February,

Ra ta ; March, Wut ta ; April, Shdla ta

;

May, Chdtum ta ; June, Shdngan ta ;

July, Shimdri ; August, Kupshi ; Sep-
tember, Kuptung ; October, Kdla ta ;

November, Mdji ta ; December,
Mdka ta.

Shdta.

Grau, hta grail (as explained in com-
parison of adjectives section 38) ; more
(to a greater degree, again), ad.., naw.

Ndai hta.

Hpawt, shdhpawt.
Hpawt ni.

Chiyong, chikrawng.
Law chdtum, grau chdtum. See Superla-

tives, section 41.

Pdlamla.
Nu, dnu ; (mother of the person addressed)

ningnu or n-nu ; (mother of the person

spoken of) kdnu.

Moi (a husband's -mother) ; ni (a wife's

mother).

yawn ai ; (to ascend) long ai.

Pum or bum.
Shdyawt ai, shdrung shdyawt ai.

Ayu, Idhsawp.
N-gup mun, nyeng mum.

X'?
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English

,

Mouth, n.

Move, V.

Much, a.

Mud, n.

Muddy (turbid), v.

Mule, n.

Murder, v.

Mushroom, n.

Musk, «.

Mustard plant, n,

Mute (be), v.

Mutual, a.

Myself, pron.

Koichin.

N-gup.
Skdmu at (to stir, to have motion) ; sit at

(to put in motion).

Law; (be), v. law ai.

Khunpup.
Khdnu ai.

Kumra ma law (' ma law ' from Chinese).

Sat ai (to kill). There is no word for

murder in Kachin.

Kamu (tree mushroom) ; mati (ground

mushroom).
Sheshang (from Chinese).

Chingkrang.
Md-ah ai.

Shdda (reciprocal).

Ngai khum, ngai khum nan, ngai nan nan.

See Reflexive pronouns, section 29.

Nab (to catch), v.

Nail, n.

Naked, a.

Name, n.

Narrate, v.

Narrow (be;, v.

Nation, n.

Navel, n.

Near (be), v.

Necessary (be), v.

Neck, n.

Necklace, n.

Need, v.

Needle, n.

Neigh, V.

Neighbour, n;

Neither conj, pron.

Nephew, n.

Nest, n

Net (fishing), n.

Nettle, n.

Nevertheless, ad.

New, a.

N

Rim ai.

Hpri (iron) ; maina (from Shan)
;

(of

fingers and toes), n. Idmyin.

Singu krin, kdtnan-

Mying, dmying.
Suntan ai.

Chyin ai (Burmese cqSsoo^).

Myu, dmyu, baw.

Shddai.
Ni ai ; prep, mdkau ; ep, lep.

Ra ai.

Du.
Khdji (necklace of beads)

;
pddi (from

Burmese).

Ra ai.

Samit.
Shdham ai.

Htingbu.
See Grammar, Conjunctions. Example.
Kdra gain n rai, it is neither, kdra gaw
n ra ai, I want neither. See ' Nor.'

Ska ; ningsha or nsha (nephew of person
spoken to) ; kdsha (nephew of person
spoken of)

; khri {a. sister's son).

Tsip.

Sumgawn.
Chamat.
Shingrai raitimung.

Ningnan.
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News, n.

Nice, a.

Niece, n.

Nigh (be), V.

Night, n.

Nightly, ad.
Nimble, a.

Nine, a.

Nip, V.

Nipple, n.

Nit, n.

No, ad.

Nobody, n.

Nod, V.

Noise, n.

None, «., pron.

Noon, n.

Noose, n.

Nor, CO nj.

English.

• •

• • •

• ••

North, n.

Nose, n.

Not, ad.

Notch, V.

Nothing, n.

Now, ad.

Numb (be), v.

Nut, n.

Kdchin.

Shi.

Kdja; (be), kdj'a ai.

Sha, etc. (same as nephew) ; khri, sister's

daughter.

Ni ai.

Shdna, na.

Shdna shagu.
Luwan (be), Itiwan ai.

Chdkhu.
Mdhti ai, mdtep ai, guwa ai.

Chu si.

Tsi ti.

N rai, n re (not so, no) ; the particle of

negation used with a verb generally.

Kddai n re.

Kd-nga ai.

Shdrat.
Kddai n re (not any one) ; kdra n re (not

any).

Jan pungding madiga yang ; shdni ching-

tong.

Shiimri Idwang-
Gaw or mung followed by the negative sign

n is commonly used for neither or nor.

Ndai gaw n rai, -mora gaw n rai, it is

neither this nor that ; ndai wa gaw n re,

wora wa mung n re, it is neither this

man nor that.

Nda de. North and south are alike called
' nda de! From the topography of the

country the Kachins speak of the north

and south as hhakku and khanamde, up
river and down river (Irrawaddy).

Lddi. Nostril, Iddi khic.

(Particle of negation or refusal ) yz.^

Kha ai, shdpan daw tawn ai ; n kha.

Npa n re, hpa gaw n re.

Ya.

Ldgyi ai, yup ai.

Ndmsi.

Oar, n.

Oath, n.

Obey, V.

Object, V.

Oblique (be), v.

Obscure (be), v.

Ldshant-
Tdgam ga.

Mdtat ai.

Ningtang ai.

Yawn ai, n gyeng ai, n ting ai.

Nip ai (dull, lowering) ; ningsin sin ai

(dark).
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Obstruct, V. t.

Obtain, v.

Occasionally, ad.

Occupation, n.

Occur, V.

Ocean, n.

Odour, n.

Offend, V.

Offended (be), v.

Offer, V.

Offering, n.

English,

Officer, n.

Offspring, n.

Often, adv.

Oil, n.

Old (of things), a.

Old (of men and animals,

male)—to be, v.

Old (of men and animals,

female)—to be, v.

Omen, n.

On, prep
Once, adv.

One, a.

One's self, reflex, pron.
Onion, n.

Only, adv.

Open, V. t.

Operate, v. t.

Opinion, n.

Opium, n.

Oppose, V.

Oppress, V.

Or, conj.

Orange, n.

Orchids, n.

Order, v. t.

Origin, n.

Orphan, n.

Oscillate, v.

Otter, n.

Other, a.

Kachin.

Patai{io block up, to bar) ; chdkhring{io
stop, to prevent) ; dbai (to hinder).

Lu at.

Kdlang lang, kdlang numrang.
Pungli.
Tat ai.

Ddmokddra (Burmese ooooGp) ; kha kdba ;

panglai (oSco^ Shan),

Mdnam. To be adourous, v. manam at.

Shdlu di ai.

Shdlu ai, mdsin n pyaw ai.

Jaw ai, ya ai.

Kumhpa (a present) ; shagu kumhpa (a

small ;««/ offering) ; khunga (an offering

of cattle to the nats).

Du ; du wa (a chief).

Ska, nsha, kasha.^

Lwehring khring.

Hsau ; nam man ( Shan ocaoS) !
(kero-

sine), nam myin (Shan ocSoS).

Ningsa, tingsa ; (I'e)-, v. ningsa ai ; tingsa

ai.

Tingla ai.

Kumgai ai.

Kumla lodnli, numdaw numtan.
Nsa, ningsang.

Kdlang mi, kdlang sha
Ldngai. See Numerals, section 43.
Tingnang.
Shdkau.
Chu, ska, chusha.
Hpaw ai.

Kdlaw ai, di ai.

Myit (mind).

Kani
Khap at.

Shdru ai, shatsang ai.

N rai gaw, n rai yang gaw,
Lwi dwi, shdlwi si.

Wa niimdai.

Shdngu ai, n.aming (Burmese 338|.).

Shawngai, ningnan ; ningpawt or mpawt.
Chdkhrai
Shdmu ai^ goiwat ai.

Sdram.
Kdga.
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Our, pron.
Out, adv.

Outlet, n.

Outside, n.

Over, prep.

Overcast (be), v.

Overcome, v.

Overdo, v.

Overeat, v.

Overflow, v.

Overhear, v.

Overtake, v.

Owe, V.

Owl, n.

Own, V.

Owner, n.

Ox, n.

Pacify, V.

Pack, n.

Package, n.

Pad, n.

Paddle, n.

Paddy, n.

Pagoda, n.

Pain, n.

Paint, n.

Pair, n.

Palace, n.

Palate, n.

Palm, n.

Palisade, n.

Palpitate, n.

Pan, n.

Pantaloon, n.

English.

Paper, n.

Kachin.

Anhte a.

Shingkan, shingkan de.

Pru ai lam, pru na shdra.
Shingkan de, ndaw de.

Ningsang, nsang, nsa, Idhta ; adv. ning-
sang de, nsa de Idhta de. Over (being
past), a. lai sa.

Ldmu nip ai.

Dang ai,

Tinglai ai, nau kalaw ai.

Sha ram shalai ai-

Kdbrat ai, le ai.

Na ai, nang at, mdjoi nang ai (to hear
by chance).

Dep ai.

Kha nga ai,.

U khu, kd lang dut.

Pyengai (Burmese f^Soo^) ; a. khum a-

Example : ngai khum a, my own.
Namdu, mdu.
Nga.

P
Nem ai : htinglu ai, to make peace be-

tween parties at war.

See Bundle.

See Bundle.

Mawn (from Shan gaS) pad of a pack sad-

die.

Ldsham, pairi ; v. shap ai.

Mam ; malau.

Kawngmu (from Shan >gS«).

Mdchi ; v. machi ai.

Atsi ; V. chya ai.

Van.

Khaw (from Shan eir^).

Kumra.
Lata Idphan (palm of the hand) ; md-un

hpun (cocoanut palm) ; Idngu hpun
(plantain palm).

Pungkhu.
Sintu kdhtuk ai.

Wan (Shan ooS).

Kunkhu (a corruption of Shan J?©*");

tsawgai (from the Chinese).

Mauhsau or maihsau (corruption of Shan

o'oD' the paper tree).
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English.

Parcel, n.

Pardon, v.

Parents, n.

Part, n.

Partridge, n.

Pass, V. i.

Passionate (be), w.

Past (gone by) (be), -v.

Pat, V.

Patient (be), v.

Path, «!,

Pause, V.

Pave, V.

Pay (to discharge a debt, to

recompense), v.

Pay, n.

Pea, n.

Peace, n.

Peafowl, n.

Pearl, n.

Peck, V.

Peel, n.

Peep, V.

Peg, w.

Pen, n.

Penalty, n.

Penis, n.

People, n.

Perceive, v.

Perform (to do), v.

Perfume, n.

Perish, v.

Permission, n.

Permit
Perpendicular (be), v.

Perplexed (be), v.

Persecute, v.

Person, n.

Perspiration, n.

Perspire, v.

Peruse, v.

Kachin.

Miikaij suj shdbawn-
Mixsan dum at (to pity, to pardon)

;

chamsa ai (Burmese s^Sicxsd).

Nu wa.

Krawng; v. kdran ai, ga ai, shdkram ai

(to take leave).

Ugam.
Lai ai, byawn ai ; v. t. shdlai ai.

Pawt ai (angry) ; myit ja ai (moved by
strong emotion of the mind).

Lai sUj byawn sa.

Kumhpu ai, dbok at.

Shdrang ai, myit gdlu ai.

Lam.
Khring ai.

Nep ai.

Wa ai, pat ai, daw ai.

Shdbrai (money for service)
;
ja hpuka,

(payment or compensation in settlement

of a feud or debt).

Shdpre, shdpre fum.
Hsim, tsin.

Wutawng [Burmese gGolS).

Pale (after Burmese oco) ; khunru hseng.

Chye ai, je ai-

Hpi;\. sep^ at.

Ldgu yu ai.

Chingkh? (peg for hanging things on)
hpundung.

Mwt ; (penholder) mwi kunlang.
Yubak.
Mdne.
Mdsha ni, ckingl>aiv ni.

Mil ai.

Kdlaw ai, di ai.

Pyaw ai mana^n (pleasant odour).
Si ai (to die).

Akhang (corruption of Shan JM'gS ; Bur-
mese 33gS).

See Allow.

Tingding ai, ding ai.

Mau ai.

Shdtsang ai, shdru ai.

Mdsha, wa, (a chap or fellow) marai
i>alat.

Sdlat pru ai.

Hti ai (to count letters)
; hpat ai (Burmese

ooboog).
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Petition, n.

Petticoat, n.

Pheasant, n.

Physic, n.

Physician, n.

Piclc, V,

Pig, n.

Pigeon, n.

Pin, w.

Pinch, V.

Pine-apple, n.

Pine, n.

Pipe, n.

Pity, V.

Place, n.

Plain, n.

Plait, V. t.

Plank, n.

Plant, V. t.

Plantain, n.

Plate, n.

Play, V.

Plead, V.

Pleasant (be), v.

Pledge (pawn), v.

Plentiful (be), v.

Plough, n.

Pluck, V.

Plump (be), V.

Packet, n.

Point, V.

Poison, n.

Pond, n.

Pony, n.

Poor (be), v.

Porch, n.

F'orcupine, «.

Pork, n.

English. Kdchin-

Shawk at laika ; v. shawk at (Burmese
cgiDoSoo^).

Ldbu.
Uri.

Tstj at si.

Tsi (or) dtsi du ; tsi sdra (Burmese
GSCSaOGp).

Hta la ai ; di ai (to pick or pluck as leaves
off a tree),

Wa; (wild) wa du or wa ndu.
Ura^.

Shdjut sdmii.

Mdhti ai.

Jdn wawm si.

Mdrau.
Nkha.
Mdsan dum ai.

Shdra, de, khan, bu (district, quarter, local-

ity).

Paj prang.

Khri ai (as the hair or rope) ; wa ai (as a
mat).

Hpunpyen. ,

Khai ai : ting ai (to plant in the manner
customary in taungya (highland) cultiva-

tion).

Ld-ngu si.

Wan (Shan ooS],

Kdhsup ai, chyai ai.

Hpiai, dkroi hpi ai (to plead earnestly, to

beseech).

Ngawn ai, pyaw ai.

Tang tawn ai.

Law ai ; hsawing ai.

Htai, na jawn ; v. shawt ai ; kalau ai.

Dial, di la ai, htat «2'(as Idhpaw htat ai).

Hpum ai

Tinosan ; sumbu (this word must not be
confounded with sumpu, a. hox).

Dawn ai.

Ldbu.

Nawng (Shan 2gS).

Kunira.
Mdsan ai, masan mdyan ai.

Mpan (front) ; mbang (back),

Tumsi,
Wa shan.
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English.

Possess, V.

Post, n.

Pot, n.

Potato, n.

Pound, V.

Pour, V.

Powder, n.

Power, n.

Powerful (be), v.

Pox (small), n.

Praise, v.

Prawn, n.

Pray, v-

Preach, v.

Precede, v.

Precious (be), v.

Precipice, n.

Precise, a.

Prefer, v.

Pregnant (be), v.

Prepare, v.

Present, n.

Press, V.

Pretend, v.

Pretty (be)

Prevaricate, v.

Prevert, v.

Price, n.

Priest, n.

Prince, n.

Kdchin.

Nga at ; lu at (to get) is also used meaning
' to possess.'

SMiaw.
Di, ndi.

Yang yi (after Chinese).

Htu ai (as pounding paddy) ; dup at (to

beat).

Ru ai, jaw ai.

Shddong (as flour)
;
(gunpowder), wdnsi.

N-gun (bodily strength) ; lipong (influ-

ence).

N-gun ja ai (strong) ; hpong kdba ai (in-

fluential).

Ndmpan, mak (after Shan)
Shdkawn ai, dhsazvng ai.

Kdtsu.
Hpi ai (to ask for).

Haw ai (Shan eip^)-

Shawng ai, shawng sa ai.

Hpu ai, htek ai, reng ai.

N-gam.
Teng, tup. Precisely, ad. teng teng ; tup

tup. To be precise, v. teng ai ; tup ai.

Grau ra ai.

Ma gun ai, kdsha rawng ai, tingkhu li ai,

kawng n wan ai, kawng n tsawm ai,

na-um na-sin rai nga ai. See Exercise
VIII.

Ldjang ai ; mawn ai ; khem ai.

Kumhpa (a gift)
;
ya (present time) ; v. t

{kumhpa) jaw ai ; v. (to be), nga ai.

Dipai (to bear upon) ; kdmyet ai (to press
as with a weight) ; shup ai (to squeeze).

Chdhpai ai.

Tsawm ai.

Ip ai.

Khap ai (to vcA.^'CCQ'^i)
',
ckdkhring ai (to

stop).

Mdnu, chdhpu (or) shdhpu.

Jai wa (one who, on ceremonial occasions
recites the Kachin laws, customs, and
traditions) ; tumsa (a praying priest, one
who knows the formulae of nat suppli-
cation)

;
hponglum wa (a sacrificial

priest) ; khinjawng wa (one who selects
and arranges the meat offerings to nafs)

;

mithoi (a seer, a medium for consultation
with the nats).

Mangsa (after Shan «£coi)_
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English.

Princess, n.

Prison, n.

Prisoner, n.

Profit, V.

Prop, V. i.

Property, n.

Proprietor n.

Protect, V.

Protest, V.

Proud, n.

Provisions, n.

Puberty, n.

Puddle, n.

Pull, V.

Pumpkin, n.

Pungent, v.

Punish, V.

Punishment, n.

Pup, n.

Purchase, v. t.

Pure (be), v.

Purpose (to intend), v.

Purse, n.

Pursue, V. t.

Pus, n.

Push, V.

Put, V.

Putrid (be), v.

Puzzle, V. t.

Kachin.

,^ Nangsdmt (after Shan).
Htawng (Shan og5 ;

Burmese goodS).

Bawng; abawng ; htawng rawng at ma-
sha.

Myat ai ; n. myat ; «>wj)'«^(Burmese 33(go5).

Madi ai.

Rai drai; sut, hpuka rat (merchandize).

ya or Ja hpUka (property given away
as compensation in a debt or feud or as
the price of a wife).

See Owner.
Mdka ai. •

Khap dim ai ; n khraw ai.

Kumrawng ai.

Sha hpak lu sha, jdri, (Burmese o8cS).

Shdbrang ram ; mdkhawn ram.
Khunpup.
Dun ai, gang ai, garawt ai or kdrawt at.

Tawba si, namtau si (gourd pumpkin).
'^ap ai.

Yubak jaw ai.

Yubak
Gwi kdsha, gwi khdlong.

Mdri ai.

Jet ai.

Maw ai.

Kumhpraw jan.

Shdjut ai, khan shajut ai.

Mdtswi.
Kdnawng ai.

Ta ai, tawn ta ai

;

— in, bang ai, bang ta ai.

Vat ai. Putrify,, v. yal wa ai.

Mau khra di ai ; n. mau shara.

Quail, n.

Quake, v.

Quantity, n.

Quarrel, v.

Quarter, n.

Queen, n.

Quench, v.

Question, v.

Quick, a.

Quickly, ad.

Quicksilver, n.

Quiet, a.

U dut, wu dut.

J§dxi ai.^

Law, mdlaw.
Ga law ai.

Bu (locality) ; rawng shi (quarter of a viss)

;

jik mi (quarter of a basket).

Khawkham jan (corruption of Shan).

Sat ai (to extinguish) ; shdmai ai (to allay).

Hsan ai.

Liiwan ; (be) v. luwan ai.

Liiwan ; alHwan ; Ian taw,

Pdda (Burmese Goods).

A kdsi.

H
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English,

Quietly, ad.

Quit, V.

Quite, ad.

Quiver, n.

Rabbit, n.

Race, V.

Race, n.

Radish, n.

Raft, n.

Rags, n.

Railway, n.

Rain, n.

Rainbow, n.

Raise, v, t.

Rake, n.

Ransom, v. t.

Ransom, n-

Rap, V.

Rape, V.

Rapid (be), v.

Rapidly, ad.

Rare (be), v.

Rat, n.

Rational, a.

Ravine, n.

Raw (be), v.

Reach, v.

Read, v.

Ready (to make ready) , v.

Real (be), v.

Reap, V.

Re-appear, v.

Rear, n.

Reason, n.

Rebuke, v.

Recall, V. t,

Receive, v.

Recently,, ad.

Reciprocal, a.

Reckon, v. t.

Recollect, v.

Kdchin.

Akdsisha; dhsimsha ;_
dngwesha.

Sa ai ; wa ai ; pru ai.
, ^, .

Yawng (all) ;
aisherausha (perfectly).

Pdla ndum.

R
Pang tai ; prang tai (Shan oSoo').

Shingjawng ai ; shingram ai.

Baw ; myu (Burmese 33^8).

Lau bu.

Wawn.
Je mat ai punravi.

Kdrang U-

Mdtang ; v. mdrang htu at,

N-goi la turn. ; mangang la turn.

Shdrawt ai.

Hpri (corruption of Shan <^S) ; v. hpri ai'

Shaw la ai.

Bawng shaw aija hpiika.

Kawk ai.

Num. rim shut ai ; rim di ai. See Exercise

XV.
Liiwan ai ; alicwan ai.

AlHwan ; alicwan wan ; lau lau.

Hpan ai.

Yu ; dyu.

Shingim ; being, n. shingim masha.
Khdraw.
Kdtsing ai (not ripe).

Dep ai (to attain by an effort, to touch
with the hand extended) ; du ai (to

arrive at).

Hti ai, as, laika hti ai, to count letters, to

read ; hpat ai (Burmese ooSoopS).

Ldjang ta ai ; mawn ta ai.

. Jet ai ; mdjing rai ai.

Mu ai (with a knife); dan ai (with a sickle).

Pai pru ai.

i Hpang de.

Myit ; dmyit.
Shdrin ya ai (to teach),

Pai shdga aij shaga wa ai.

, Khap la ai ; lu ai (to get).

. Myi.
, Shdda ; reciprocally, ad. shdda da.

. Hsawn ai ; hti ai (to count); tawt ai (Bur-

mese ogc6c»^).

. Matsing ai ; sfiai ai ; turn ai.
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English.

Recompense, v.

Recover, v.

Red, a.

Redeem, v.

Reduce, v. t.

Reflect, V.

Regret, v.

Rejoice, v.

Rejoin, v. t.

Relate, v.

Relations, n.

Religion, n.

Release, v. t.

Rely, V.

Remain, v.

Remainder, n.

Remarkable, a.

Remember, v.

Remind, v, t.

Remote (be), v.

Remove, v.

Rendezvous, n.

Renew, v.

Rent, V.

Repair
Repay, v.

Repeat, v.

Repeatedly, ad.

Reply, V.

Report, V.

Reputation, n.

Request, v.

Rescue, v.

Resin, n.

Resist, V.

Respect, v.

Rest, V,

Restore, v.

Retch, V.

Retire, v.

Retreat
Return, v.

Reveal, v.

Kdchin,

Wa at.

Pat lu at, khrup at (to find).

Cheng; (be) v. cheng ai.

Shaw ai.

Shayawm ai, shagrit ai.

Myit yu ai.

Myit dum ai.

Kdbu aij pyaw ai,

Pai.
Sun ai, khai ai,

Wa nu ni (parents) ; hpu nau ni (brothers

and sisters) ; mayu dama (relations by
marriage).

Na-w ai lai.

Tat tat ai.

Kam ai.

Nga ai (to stay), ngam ai (to be left).

A-ngantj ngam ai ni.

Mdtsing mai ai.

Mdising ai, shai ai, turn ai, n malap ai.

Chdshai ai, shdtum ai.

San ai. .
3,.

Sit ai ; la wa ai (to take away).

Hpawng ai shara, sup hpawng ai shdra.
Shdlai ai.

Shap la ai (to borrow); shap ya ai (to lend).

Kram ai, sd-ngaw ai, mye ai (Shan go).

Wa ai.

Pai sun ai.

Yat yat ska, Iwe khring khring sha.

Pai sun ai ; htan ai (to give a responsive

call).

Sun ai, shawk ai.

Ah.
Hpi ai.

Kye ai, khe ai, hsai ai.

Hpun naw, mdrau naw (pine resin)*

Khap taw ai.

Khunga ai.

Hsa ai, yup ai (to sleep), shdnat ai (to

lean).
.

;

Pai ya ai.

Mkpat ai.

Pai wa ai, htingnut ai.

Same as Retire,

Wa ai (to go or come back), pai ya at (to
- restore)..

Hpaw dan ai. *
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Revenge, v.

Rib, n.

Rice, n.

Rich (be), v.

Riches, n.

Ride, V.

Ridicule, v.

Right, a.

Ring, n.

Rinse, v.

Ripe (be), v.

Rise, V.

River, n.

Road, n.

Roar, V.

Roast, V.

Rob, V.

Robber, n.

Rock, n.

Roe, n.

Roll, V.

Roof, n.

Room, n.

Root, n.

Rope, n.

Rose, n.

Rot, V.

Rough (be), V.

Round (be), v.

Rouse, V.

Row, V.

Rub, V. t.

Rubber, n.

Ruby, fi.

Rude (be), v.

Rule, V.

Ruler, n.

Rump, n.

Run, V.

Rupee, n.

Rust, n.

English, Kachin.

... Kha htang ai, kha fat at, matat dawp at'

n., mdtai.

Karep nra.

... N-gu ; {cook&d) shat.

... Hsut hsu ai.

... Hsut hsut kan.

... Jawn ai.

... Roi ai.

... Ltzkra de (opp. left) ;
(be) v. n shut ai (not

mistaken).

Kdwan ; shingwang jlakchawp (Shan co5
ego finger ring).

... Kohrang ai.

... Myin ai.

Rawt ai.

... Kha. Rivulet, khashi.

... Lam. Branch road, lam numshe.
... Gawk ai, shoiga at (to call).

... Ju ai.

Hpya ai ; hpya la ai.

Shangtauov changdau (from Chinese),

... Nlong.

... Nga ti.

Tdleng wa ai, lum ^eitg ua ai, tali v a ai^

kdlau wa ai (to roll over).

... Mdgawng.
Gawk, dgawk.
Aru, ru.

Sumri, shumri, shingri.

... Man pan.

Yat wa ai.

... N ra at (not smooth) ; Icija ai.

Komtin ai (spherical) ; shingwang ai (cir-

cular) ; lum ai (cylindrical).

Chdsu ai.

... Shdp ai.

Arut at, ganunai.
.. Kdnoi or kdnwe ; tree, kanci or kanwh

hpun.

Longhseng cheng, long cheng
... Tsai ai, grau at-

Up ai (to govern).

Up ai wa (one vi^ho governs).

... Tongpau; tangkang.

... Katai ; kdkat ai, hprawng ai {to run away;
to flee).

... Denga (Burmese ools) ; kumhpraw lap mi

... Ningkhan.
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English. Kachi

Sack, n.

Sad (be), v.

Saddle, n.

Safe (be), v.

Sail, n.

Sailor, n.

Sale, n.

Saliva, n.

Salt, «.

Saltpetre, n.

Same, a.

Sand, n.

Sandal, n.

Save, T).

Saviour, n.

Say, V.

Scab, n.

Scabbard, n.

Scald, V.

Scales (balance), n.

Scar, n.

Scatter, v. i.

Scent, n.

Scissors, n.

Scold, V.

Scoop, V.

Scorpion, n.

Scratch, v.

Scrape, v.

Screen, n.

Scrub, V.

Scull, n.

Scythe, n.

Sea, n.

Seal, n.

Seam (of cloth), n.

Search, v:

Season, n.

Tingsan.
Masin kaji ai.

Loikhum, khing, kongli (Burmese oc^^sfs).N tsang ra ai.

Tawngkhawn (after Shan).
Li hsangpaw masha.
Dut ai lam.

Mayen.
Jum.
Shau.
Maren.

Hsaibrue [Shzn o::)^
-^
Burmese db).

Saukhai (from Chinese) ; kheptin (a slipper,

from Shan).

Kye ai, kite ai, hsai ai.

Kye ai wa.
Sun ai, ngu ai.

Gyi ku.

N-ga, ninga, ningang.
Hpunlum hte m.ilu ai, hpunlum hte chut ai.

Ajwe, Jang ; of fish, sep.

Numma or nma khang; khang.
Pra wa ai ; v. t. shdpra kau ai.

Bat, mdnam (odour), hsiiig, hsamu (the

ofdour of men or animals).

Sandau (Chinese ?).

Ddru at.

Shawt ai, kashawt ai.

N-gawng gawk, shdkhep.
Mdchyit ai, makret ai.

Akhut ai, dkhen ai.

Nba krang; v. krang ai ; kang ai.

Arut ai, sut ai.

See Skull.

Nshau, ningshau, ningkyu.

Panglai (Shan oSco*)-

Tdsik (Burmese o5a86) ;
chum{^S\\d.w op).

Mdchwi.
Tarn ai, krawk ai, hsawk at.

Ta; (wet), Imam ta (from April to Sep-

tember) ;
(dry), kdnhtawng ta (from

October to March); (cold), kashung

ta or «.y^M;«^te (December to March);

(hot), nlum ta (April and May) ;— (of

paddy planting),^^!;/^;?''''^; (of harvestmg),

m-mut ta or mmgai ta.
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English.

Seat, n.

Secrete, v.

Secure (be), v.

See, V. i.

Seed, n.

Seek, V.

Seize, v.

Seldom, ad.

Select, V.

Self (united with my, thy, etc.),

pron.
Sell, V.

Send, V.

Separate, v. t.

Serpent, n.

Servant, n.

Seven, a.

Sever, v. t.

Sew, V. ,..

Shade, n.

Shake, v. t.

Shall, aux. v.

Shallow (be), v.

Shame, n.

Shame (to make ashamed), v. t.

Shampoo, v.

Shan, n.

Shape, n.

Share, v.

Sharp (be), v.

Sharpen, v. t.

Shawl, n. .>>

She, pron.
Sheath, n.

Shed, «.

Shed (as tears), v.

Sheep, n.

Shield, n.

Ship, n.

Shirt, n.

Kdchin.

Ldkhum (chair)j tin^nyang or chingnyang

(stool), dung shara (place where one

sits).

Makoi ai.

Ngang ai.

Mu ai. See, Interjections (Lo ! Look ! Ob-
serve !), Yu\ Yu u !

Turn ; dtum.
Tarn ai.

Rim ai.

Kdlang niimrang sha, kalang lang sha.

Lata la ai.

Khum, khum nan, nan, nan nan, tingnang
(as explained in Grammar, section 29).

Dut ai.

Htet ai, hsa ai, shagun ai, shabawn tat ai.

Kdran ai, je ai, chakha ai.

Lapu.
AH dma, ningchang, luk khap (after Shan).

Sdnit.

Dut ai or hfut ai, di ai.

Chwi ai.

Shingnip.
Shdmawt ai, dshun ai.

Na.
Tang ai (Burmese c85od^u).

Kdya. Example : Shi kdya n chye ai, he
knows no shame.

Kdya chdkhrum ai.

Mdnat ai, dip ai.

Hsam,
Khrang.
Kam' (to divide among two or more) ; n.

sumpum (portion).

Tai ai.

Shdtai ai.

Hpajawng.
Shi, khi.

N-ga ; ninga, n-gang, ningang.
Wa, kdnshum.
Prwi ai or khrat ai; (as leaves), khrat ai

,

(as fur or feathers), raw ai.

Shdgu, yang (from Chinese).

Ningang.

Li hsangpaw (Shan odSscSd?), wan li (a

steamer),

Pdldwng.
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Shiver, v.

Shoe, n.

Shoot, V.

Shore, n.

Short, a.

Shoulder, n.

Shout, V.

Shove, V.

Shovel, n.

Show, V.

Shrine, n.

Shun, V.

Shut, V.

Sick (be), v.

Sickle, n.

Side, n.

Sieve, tt

Sigh, V.

English.

Silent, a.

Silently, ad.

Silk, n.

Silver, n.

Similar, a.

Since (because), conj.

Since (after), ad. and prep.

Sing, V.

Single, a.

Sink, V.

Sister, n.

Sit, V.

Six, a.

Size

Skin, n.

Skirt, n.

Skull, n.

Kachin.

Kdri ai.

Kheptin (Shan •86'c8'3S.)

Gap ai.

KhUnkau.
Kddun ; (be), v., kadun ai.

Khdpa.
Shatau ai.

Kdnawng ai.

Shinghan.
Dan ai, tan ai.

KhUnri, khingri, khUnram, khUngram.
Koi ai.

La ai.

Machi aifpyin ai.

Nshau, ningshau, ningkyu.

Numka, khran (this word is used chiefly

with reference to distinctly divided places

as the sides of a stream or valley).

Khing.

Nsa shaw ai, nsa kaba shaw ai, to heave
a great sigh.

Akdsi.
Akdsisha.

Lai (Shan co^)t

Kumhpraw.
Mdren ; tsawn.

Mdjaw.
Hpang.
Mdkhawn ai, shing ngawn ai, inajan jan

ai, njun jun ai (to sing songs of an im-

proper sort).

Ldngai sha, chu, chusha, khrai, khraisha.

Htin ai, lup wa ai.

Na, ana, ningna or n na, hdna (elder sis-

ter) ; nau, dnau, n-nau or ningnau, koi-

nuu (younger sister) ; sister-in-law, rat,

drat, nrat or ningrat ; karat. For ex-

planation of prefixes a, ning, ka, see

Grammar, section 8.

Dung ai.

T^ru.

There is no word for size. What size is it ?

How big is itl= Kdde kdha i? How small

is it l=^Kdde kaji i? This size =Ndattdram.
(about this).

Hpi, shanhpi ; v. kaw ai, kaw kau ai.

Ldbu.
Pungkum.
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English.

Sky, n.

Slap, V.

Slave, n.

Sleep, V.

Slender, a.

Slice, V.

Slip, V.

Slippery, a.

Slow (be), V.

Slowly, ad.

Small, a.

Small-pox, n.

Smash, v.

Smear, v.

Smell, V.

Smile, V.

Smoke, n.

Smoke, v. (as a cigar or opium)

Smooth (be), v.

Snake, n.

Snare, n.

Snatch, v.

Sneeze, v.

Snipe, n.

Snow, n.

So, ad.

Soak, V.

Soft (be), V.

Soldier, n.

Sole, n.

Sole, solitary, a.

Solitarily, ad.

Some, a.

Sometimes, ad.

Son, n.

Song, n.

Soon, ad.

Soothe, V.

Sorrowful (be), v.

Sore, n.

Sorl, n.

Sound, n.

Sour, a.

South, n.

Sow, V.

Spade, n.

Kachin,

Lamu.
_

.

Pye at, hahpret at, da ai.

Mayam.
Yup ai.

Last, kdji ; (be), v. lasi ai, kaji ai.

Kddwe ai.

Kdshawt ai.

Manyen ; (be), v. manyen ai.

N litwan ai.

Yat yat.

Kaji; (be), v. kaji ai ; grit ai.

Ndmpan ; mak.
Ga ai.

Chya ai.

Mdnam ai, mdnam yu ai.

Mdni (same as to laugh).

Wan nkhut; v. wan nkhut khu ai.

Lu ai.

Ra ai, pri ai.

Ldpu.
Mdkham ; v. kham ai.

Kdshun la ai ; shinyen la ai.

Kdhti ai.

Kha u.

Achen ; chen.

Shingrai, ningrai ; (so then), shdloi or

shdloi gaw.
Tsing ai (Burmese 8§oo^).
Kya ai.

Hpyen, luksuk (Shan co.ScS£).

Ldgaw lahpan.
Chu, khrai.

Chu sha, khrai sha, chu chu, khrai khrai.
Nkau, nkau mi.

Kdlang numrang, kdlang lang.

La kasha, shadang sha.

Makhawn, shing ngawn, majan, ninjun.
Lwekhringsha, jau jau, alUwansha, kade

n na.

Nem ai, chdsawm ai, shayu at.

Mdsin kaji ai, myit yawn ai.

Ana, machi ; v. mdchi ai.

Amyu, myu, daw.
Shdrat; v. ngoi ai.

Khri ; (be), v. khri ai.

Nda de. See North.
Gat ai ; n, wa yi.

Shingban.
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Span, n.

English.

Sparrow, n.

Spawn (of fish), n.

Speak, V.

Spear, n.

Spectacles, n.

Speech, n.

Spew, V.

Spider, n.

Spike n.

Spill, 27.

Spin, V.

Spindle (used in spinning), n.

Spirit (apparition), «.

Spirits (intoxicating liquor), n.

Spit, V.

Spittle, n.

Spleen, n.

Split, V.

Spoil, V. i.

Spoon, n.

Spread, v.

Spring, V.

Sprinkle, v.

Squirrel, n.

Stab, V.

Stairs, n.

Stalk, V.

Stallion, n.

Stammer, .

Stand, V. ^

Star, n.

Starve, lu

Startle, v. t. and v. i.

Stay, V. i.

Steal, V.

Steamer, n.

Steep, V.

Steer, >.

Kachin.

Ldkham or kumjan (a span measured with
the thumb and middle finger) ; kumdan
(a span measured with the thumb and
forefinger).

U tsa.

Nga ti.

Sun at, shaga aij ga at- Example : eking
paw ga ga ai, to speak the Kachin
language.

Ri ; V. gdlun ai.

Myiman (Burmese c^oSgl).

Ga.
Mhpat ai.

Ndigram.
Masen, masen mayoi (spikes of every or
any sort) ; mahsawn (a made bamboo
spike).

Khaw ai.

(As a top) chyai ai ; kayinai; kri ai

;

(as cotton into thread) koiboi ai,

Kdbang.
Nat, hpij tsu (ghost).

LaUj chiru or shdru (a kind of rice beer).

Mdhtaw ai, mdhtwi ai.

Mayen.

Siimpai.

Ga ai, mop ai. See Exercise X.

Chikten ai.

Kaimai, chyaw, Idkong. See Ladle.

Nep ai (as to sprc ad or lay a cloth) ; ship-

ra (to scatter, to disperse) ; shaw wa ai

(to stretch).

Shingtawt ai.

Ldpri yun ai.

Kdtu kha.

Gdlun ai.

Ldkang.
Khwi ai, khan khwi ai.

Re ma (Chinese ?).

Lwe md-ah ai, ga mbrat ai.

Sap ai.

Shdkan, khdntawng.

Khu khu ai.

Kdjawngai (to startle, to be startled).

Nga ai, khring ai ; v. i. chdkhring ai.

Lagu ai.

Wan li.

Kddawng ai.

Li khang ai (to §teer a boat).

15
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English.

Stick, n.

Stink, V,

Stir, V.

Stomach, n.

Stone, n.

Stool, n.

Stoop, V.

Stop, V. i.

Stopper, n.

Store-house (granary), n.

Store-room, n.

Storm, n.

Story, «.

Stout (he), V.

Straight (be), v. (not crooked)

Strangle, v.

Straw, n.

Stray, v.

Stream, n.

Street, n.

Strength, n.

Strike, v.

String, n.

Striped (be), v.

Strong (be), v.

Study, V.

Stump, n.

Submit, V.

Substitute, n.

Subtract, v.

Succeed, v.

Succour, V.

Such, a.

Suck, V.

Suddenly, ad.

Sufficient, a.

Sufficiently, ad.

Sugar, n.

Sulpher, n.

Sultry (be) v.

Summit, n.

Sun, n.

Support (to prop up), v. i.

Kachin,

Shtngna, khanvn (Shan goS); v. \., kap a

V. t., shdkap at.

Hpu mdnam ai ; hpu at.

Shdlau ai ; shalui ai, skdmu ai (to move).

Kan.
Nlong,
Tingnyang, chingnyang,
Kum ai.

Khring ai, nga ai (to stay) ; v. t., chcik-

hring,

Mdsut.
Mam dum,
Raigawk.
Ldru.
Apong, mawmoi or mawmwe, mawmi.
Hpum ai.

Mdlang ai, ting ai, preng ai ; (direct or

straight as in taking aim) ang ai.

Mdnat sat ai (by compressing the neck
with the hands) ; shadau sat ai (by

hanging).

Yikhu.
Lam dam ai, lam shut khawm ai.

Kha. (Streamlet) khashi.
Lam.
Ningun, n-gun.

Kayat ai, adup ai, dnu ai.

Sumri; shumri ; shingri,

Aka ai.

N-gun ja ai, ngang ai (durable).

Shdrin ai (to learn).

Hpundu.
Shang ai, mdtat ai {to obey).
Mdlai ; v. kdlai ai (to change).
Shaw la at, shaw kau ai.

Khanai{io follow); awng ai (Burmese
G33DScx)^),or dangai (to have success)

Kye ai, khe ai, hsa ai.

Shingrai, ningrai.

Chu ai, chyup ai (Burmese 8).
Akdjawng, akdjawngsha.
Ram ; (be), v. ram ai, law ai.

Ram ram.

Jum dwi.

Kdn (Shan jdoS),

Sd-up ai.

Pungding.
Jan.
Mddi ai.
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English.

Support (to bear, to endure), v.

Suppose, V.

Sure (to be), v.

Surround, v.

Suspect, V.

Swallow, V.

Swamp, n.

Swear, v.

Sweat, n.
'

.

Sweep, V.

Sweet, a.

Swell, V.

Swift, a.

Swiftly, ad.

Swim, V.

Swing, V.

Sword, n.

Kdchin.

Kham at (Shan <!) ) ; (to provide for) rem at

Nawn ai, myit at, myit nawn ai.

Teng teng chye ai.

Wang ai, yin ai, grup di ai.

N kam ai (to disbelieve).

Mdyu ai, md-ut ai,

Hpungyang.
Tdgam ai (to affirm with an appeal to the

supernatural powers).
Sdlat ; V. salat pru ai.

(Tingye) ye ai.

Dwi ; (be), v. dwi ai, mu ai (to be palat-

able, agreeable to the taste).

Pum wa ai.

LUwan ; (be), v. lHwan ai.

AlUwan, alHwan wan, alUwansha
Hpunyawt ai.

Kdwat ai.

Nhtu, ninghtu.

Table, n.

Tail, n.

Take, v.

Talk, V. •

Tall (be), v.

Tamarind, n.

Tame (be), v.

Tank, n.

Taste, V.

Tasteful (be), v.

Tattoo, V.

Tax, n.

Tea, n.

Teach, v.

Teak tree, n.

Tears, n.

Tear, v.

Tease, v.

Tell, V.

Temper, «.

Tempt, V.

Temptation, n.

Ten, a.

Tender (be), v.

Ku, dku, Idku.

Nniai, nirigniai, mditsan.

La ai, (out of) shaw la ai,

Shdga ai, sun ai, ga ai.

Tsaw ai-

Mdkyeng si (fruit) ; mdkyeng hpun (tree)

(Shan «£>8S).

Ni ai.

Kha nawng,{Shan ^S), skd-u.

Chyam ai or chyim ai.

Mu ai.

Ldhtu htu ai.

Khanse or M««^2 (Chine^se). See Tribute.

Hpalap ; (dry) hpalap chdkhraw ; (pickled)

hpalap chdkhri.

Sharin ya ai.

Mdisak hpun (Shan o'oo5).

Myiprwi.

Je ai.

Shitsang ai.

Sun ai ; suntan ai.

Mdsin, myit- Example : mdsin kaja ai

or myit mai ai, to be good tempered.

Lau ai.

Alau.
Shi.

Chya ai.
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Tent, n.

English.

Territory, n.

Than, conj.

That, pron. demons.

Thatch, n.

Their, pron.

Thence, ad.

There, ad.

These, pron, demons.
They, pron.

Thick, a.

Thief, n.

Thigh, n. •

Thin, a.

Think, v.

Thirsty (be), v.

This, demons pron.
Thou, pron.

Though, conj.

Thought, n.

Thorn, n.

Thread, n.

Three, a.

Throat, n.

Throw, V.

Thrust, V.

Thumb, n.

Thump, V.

Thuiider, n.

Tickle, V.

Tie, V,

Tiger, n.

Tight (be), v.

Ti'- V,

T«(ne, n.

Tin, n.

Tip, n.

Tired (be), v.

Kachin.

Jang hpang (from Chinese) ; hsum ; kan-

husm ; nta.

Lamu ka ; ka.

Hta.
Wora; htora;lera; (abbreviated form)

wo; hto ; le.

Shangu or" khundu (of grass) ; shingbwi
(of a palm like leaf).

Shdnhte a ; khanhte a ; khthteng a ; khi-

ni a.

Hto na or hto de na ; wo na or wo de na ;

le na or le de na.

Hto de ; wo de ; le de,

Ndai ni.

Shdnhte; shanhteng ; khanhte; khan-
hteng ; khihte ; khihteng.

Htat ; (be), v. Mat at.

Ldgu; Idgut.

Magi.
Last ; (opp. fat, to be), v. lasi ai ; (opp.

thick, to be), v. hpa ai.

Myit ai ; myit yu ai.

Hpang kdra ai.

Ndai.
Nang.
Timung ; timemug ; tim.

Myit; amy it.

Ju; mdsen (any thorn or spiky thing).

Ri,

Mdsum.
Yu khrawng,
Kdbai ai

;

—away, v., kabai kau ai.

Gdlun ai.

Yong mi.

Ldhtum ai.

(No word) ; v., mu ngoi ai [lit. the
heaven (sky) sounds].

Kdjuk ai

Gyit ai ; khang ai ; shajup ai (to fasten

by twisting together the ends of a string
or pa li—strip of bamboo).

Shdraio.

Chyat ai (Burmese aj|cSoo^).
Khauna kalaw ai ox yi kalaw ai (to culti-

vate); prep, (until), khra or du khra.
Ten ; dten.

Hpri hpraw.
Ningdung; ningchan ; matu.
Ba ai.
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English.

To, prep.

Tobacco, n.

To-day, n.

Toe, n.

Together, ad.

Tomato, n.

Tomb, n.

To-morrow, n.

Tongue, n.

To-night, n.

Too, ad.

Tooth, n.

Top, n.

Torch, n.

Torn (be), v.

Tortoise (land), n.

Totally, ad.

Touch, V.

Track, n.

Tract, n.

Trader, n.

Trap, n.

Travel, v.

Tread, v.

Tree, n.

Tremble, v.

Tribe, n.

Tribute, n.

Trigger, n.

Trousers, n.

True (be), v.

Trunk (of tree)

Trust, V.

Truth, n.

Try, V.

Tube, n.

Tug, V.

Tumbler, n.

Turban, n.

Turbid (be), v.

Turn, V.

Kachtn.

De ; hpe ; kaw. (See Grammar—Prepo-
sition).

Mdlut.
Dai ni.

Ldgaw Idtsang.

Rau.
Makri sum,
Lup (a grave).

Hpawt ni.

Shinglet.

Dai na.

Mung (also) ; nau.
Wa

; awa.
Hseng (a toy which is made to spin)

;

ningsang de ; or nsa de (the surface);

pungding (the highest point).

Wan shinnan.

Je nga di ; ga nga ai.

Taukawk ; tauku ; (water) taubren.
Yawng ; yawng mayawng.
Ahtawk ai ; ahtu ai.

Lam (a road) / khang (the mark of some-
thing that has passed) ; v. khang gawn
ai or khang khan ai (to follow a track).

Bu ; khan.

HpUka wa ; hpuka mcisha.

Mdkham ; v. kham ai.

Lam sa ai ; khawn sa ai ; sa ai.

Kdbye ai.

Hpun.
Kdri ai.

Baw ; myu.
Khansi or khanse (from Chinese) ; khan-
dawk (from Burmese oo^gooo)

; cha-

khawn.
Ldshawng.
See Pantaloon.

Re ai ; rat ai ; teng ai,

Hpun khum.
Kam ai.

Teng ai ga.

Chyam yu ai.

Pyawng.
Gang ai.

Lawtauk ; gawn.
Fungkhaw ; bawngbam.
Khdnu ai.

Kdyin ai ; nhtang ai (to turn "back) ; kale

ai, kdlau ai (to turn over) ; shdkum ai

(to place in a prone position).
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English. Kachin.

Tusk, n. ... Kawng; akawng.

Tweezers, «. ... Lakap.^

Twilight, n. ... Ningrim rim.

Twinj «. ... Mdrun.
Twinkle, v. ... Koihprim at (as the stars) ; myigfip ai (to

open and shut the eye by turns).

Twist, V. ... Manai ai ; rit ai (as thread or rope).

Two, a. ... Lcikhawng.

U

Udder ^n.

Ugly (be), V.

Umbrella, n.

Unable (be), v.

Unacquainted (be), v.

Unaware (be) v.

Unbind, v.

Unbosom, v.

Uncle, K.

Unclean (be), v.

Unclothe, v.

Under, prep, and ad.

Understand, v.

Underserving (be), v.

Undress, v.

Unequal (be), v.

Uneven (be), v.

Unite, V.

Unless, conj.

Unripe (be), n.

Untie, V.

Until, prep.
Untrue (be), v.

Up, prep.

Upon, prep.

Upper, a.

Uproot, V,

Urine, n.

Urinate, v.

Use, V.

Usual (customary be), v.

... Chu ; achu.

... N tsawm ai ; n htap ai.

... Jawng. (Shan coS)-

... N luai ; ndangai. See Grammar, section

57-
^

... A^ chye ai; n chyengai ; n nchyoi ai.

N chye ai ; sddi n lu ai.

Raw ai.

Hpaw sun ai.

Wadi (father's elder brother); wadwe
(father's younger brother); isa (mother's

brothers).

N khrin ai ; mdsat shapat ai.

Hpun pdlawng raw ai.

... Mpu de.

... Chye ai ; chyeng ai ; choi at ; chye mdtat
ai.

N ram ai. Example: ngai yubak khrum
n ram ai, I am undeserving of punish-

ment.

... See Unclothe.

... N mdren ai ; u bung ai.

N ra ai ; n pri ai.

Sup ai ; masup ai ; tut ai ; matut ai.

N rai yang.
N myin ai.

Raw ai.

... Khra or du khra.

... N teng ai.

... Ningsang de ; nsa de ; lahta de ; (rise)

imp. V. rawt u.

... Ningsajig de ; nsa de.

. . . Ldhta.
Baw kau ai ; baw ai ; md^ang ai.

. . . Jit.

Ji ai ; jitji ai.

... Jai ai.

Htung rai ai.
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English. Kdchin.

Usually, ad.
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English.

Want, V,

War, n.

Warm (be), v.

Warn, v.

Wash, V.

Wasp, n.

Watch, V.

Watchful (be), v.

Water, n.

Waterfall, n.

Wax, n.

Way, n.

We, pron.

Weak, (be), v.

Wealth, n.

Wealthy (be), v.

Wear, v.

Weary (be), v.

Weave, v.

Wed, V.

Weed, n.

Weep, V.

Weigh, V.

Well, n.

West, n.

Wet, a.

What, pron.

Whatever, /'^'ow.

When, ad.

Whenever, ad.

Where, ad.

Which, pron.

Kdchi'n.

Ra aij tsaw at.

Kdsat nga ai amu. There is no word for

war, which is expressed by circumlocu-

tion.

Lum ai.

Sadiya ai (Shan 03c8)-

Kdshin ai ; myit ai (to wash as the face)

;

khrut ai (to wash as clothes),

Kdjan.
Hstn ai.

Mdja ai.

Kha (all water ; river ; stream) ; nsin (wa-

fer for household use or consumption
;

drinking water) ; hpun, a word synoni-

mous to kha but used only in couplets
;

as hpunyawt, to swim, hpunlum, hot

water.

Kha rum.
Katmai ox kitmai chi ; katmai or kitmai

lep.

Lam.
An (we two) ; anhte, anhteng, i, ihte or

ihteng [three or more].

N-gun kaji ai ; n-gun n rawng ai ; n-gun
n ja ai.

Hsut ; ja kuinhpraw.
Hsut hsu ai.

Hpun ai (to wear or cover with)
; pu ai, as

labu pu ai, to wear a skirt; bam ai or

khaw ai, 3.5 punkhaw khaw ai or bawng-
bam, bam ai to wear a turban.

Baai ; te ai.

Da ai ; da da ai.

Khunran ai ; shalai ai ; num la ai.

Tsing V. mdgang ai ; baw kau ai (to pull

up, to uproot).

Khrap ai.

Shen ai ; gang ai.

Kha tu ; kha htong.

Sinna de ; jan shang de.

Mddi ; nyoLp (be) y.mddiai; nyap ai.

Hpa.
Hpa rai n rai ; hpa rai timung.
Kdloi or kdlwe (at what time?)

; yang (at

the time that).

Kdlwe rai timung.

Kdnang; kade.

Kara,
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English,

While, ad.

Whiskers, n.

Whisper, n.

Whistle, n.

White, n.

Who, pron.
Whoever, pron.
Whole, a.

Why, ad.

Wicked (be), v.

Wide, a.

Widow, n.

Widower, n.

Wife, n.

Wild (be), V.

Will, aux. V.

Willing (be), v.

Win, V.

Wind, n.

Wine, n.

Wing, n.

Winter, n.

Wipe, V.

Wisdom, n.

Wise (be), v.

Wish, V.

Witch, n.

With, prep.

Wither, v.

Within, adv
Without, adv.

Without (destitute of, empty),

a.

Woman, n.

Womb, n.

Wonder, n.

Woo, V.

Wood, n.

Wool, n.

Work, n.

World, n.

Worm, n.

Worship, V.

Wound, n.

Kdchin.

Let. Example : Sa let, while going.

Shdpi mun.
Kdhsa at ; kdhte ai ; kadum ai.

Sumpi ; v., turn ai (to blow on a whistle)
;

Idhpyaw ai (to whistle with the mouth).
Hpraw, dhpraw ; l}ie),v. kpraw ai.

Kddai.
Kddai rai n rai ; kadai rai timung.
Yawng; makhra ; htum khra ; mtit khra ;

tup.

Hpa rai ; hpa di ; hpa majaw.
N khru ai ; n mai ai ; n grai ai ; n grak

ai ; n shawp ai.

Tarn ai.

Kaita; kaita kaina.

Sinkra,

Ndmdu jan ; mddu jan ; mdu Jan.
Tsi ai ; n ni ai.

Na.
Kam ai ; Examples : Kam kaldw ai, willing

to do ; khraw ai (to consent, to be will-

ing)-

Dang ai ; awng ai (Burmese 0330600^),
Mbong- See Exercise XVII.

No word. Sdbyit shdru (after Shan coSoS)-

Sinkaw.
Kdshung ta ; nshung ta.

Arut ai ; kdsut ai.

Hpaji.
Myet hsu ai, hpaji lu ai.

Ra ai, tsiw ai (to want or desire),

Hpi or hpyi, ahpyi.

Hte.
Kyip ai ; hsum ai.

Kdta; kdta de (in ; inside).

Shingkan, shingkan de (outside).

Kdta ; ngai kasha kdta rai ai, I am with-

out children.

Nutn ; jan (frequently used in the sense of

woman).
Pdjat.

Mau shdra ; v. mau ai.

Mdtang ai.

Nam (a forest) ; hpun (timber, fuel).

Sdgu ; sdgu mun.
Pungli ; dmu ; v., kdlaw ai, di ai.

Mong kan ; mbng ting.

Kdjinrin ; kdjinfai-

Naw ai.

NUma; m-ma,

16
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Wrap, V.

English.

Wrestle, v.

Winkle, n.

Wrist, n.

Write, V.

Writing, n.

Wrong (be), v-

Kdchin.

Kdyawp at ; tingrum at (cover over as

with a blanket) ; lawai at (as a shaw

round the shoulders).

Kdmu ai ; kdmu khat ai.

Hpi hapin.

Lata khrikhraw.

Ka ai ; laika ha ai, to write a letter.

Laiha.

N teng ai ; shut ai.

Yam, n.

Yarn (cotton), «.

Yawn, V.

Year, n.

Yearly, ad.

Yell, V.

Yellow, a.

Yes, ad.

Yesterday, «., a.

Yesternight, «. a.

Yoke, n.

Yon, a., fl</-

Yore, ad.

You, pron.

Young (be), v-

Youth, n.

Nai ; anai.

A ri ; ri.

Mdkhani ai ; kdhham ai.

Shdning ; ning (Burmese |.S).

Shdning shdnang ; shaning shdgu.
Shdtau ai.

Sit ; (be), v. sit ai ; n, sit ; dsit.

Re; rai.

Mdni.
Mdna.
Nhrau (yoke used by Kachin carrying

loads) ; ek (yoke used with cattle)

.

Htora ; wora ; leva; abbreviated forms
hto, woJ le.

Moi or mwe.
Nang (thou) ; nan (you two); nanhte

ndnhteng.-nihte or nihteng.
Kdji ai ; prat kdji ai ; kunglong ai or khd'
long ai.

Sabrangox shdbrang.

Zeal, n.

Zine, «.

Myit n-gun (lit. mind's strength) ; myit ta

han,

Hpri hpraw.
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APPENDIX.

Kachin Manners, Customs and Laws.

It is provided in the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation that an officer em-
powered to try Kachin cases, if satisfied that a dispute exists likely to cause
a feud, breach of the peace, or any offence against person or property may
enquire into the dispute and pass such order as he may think fit, having re-
gard to local custom and to justice, equity, and good conscience.

With the view to affording such officers some assistance in arriving at a
just estimate of Kachin laws and customs, as well as for the benefit of the
general reader, I have added this appendix to the hand-book after consulting
the best native authorities on the subject and taking full advantage of the
information given by Mr. E. C. S. George, C.I.E., Deputy Commissioner, in

his Memorandum on the Kachins on our Frontier and also of the experiences
of Mr. A. E. English, Assistant Commissioner, for some years Subdivisional
Officer of Mogaung, and the Rev. G. J. Geis, of the Kachin Mission.

Special attention has been given to all subjects which, indicating Kachin
modes and grooves of thought, enable one to arrive at a satisfactory decision

of the strange and complicated cases that are frequently brought forward by
Kachins. It should, however, always be borne in mind that the scheme of

Kachin morality and social law is based on premises differing widely from
the Burmese and Shan as well as our own and that it would be unfair to

judge Kachins solely from the standpoint of more advanced civilization than

theirs.

General Characteristics of the Kdchin.

Of what is known of the early history of the Kachins and their descent

into Burma from Eastern Tibet an account is given in the introduction to

this hand-book. The Kachins, or Chingpaws, now occupying the hill tracts

in the north of Burma and in South-western Yunnan, are divided into'five

main tribes, Marip, Lahtawng, Lapai, Nkhum and Maran, from which all

. other Chingpaw tribes and sub-tribes have sprung. They
ysique.

^^g much inferior in physique to the Burman, Shan, and

Chin. The average height of the m^n taken in various parts of the country

is 5 feet 4 inches, while that of the women is 4 feet ii| inches. In general

physical development the women are far superior to the men, a fact prob-

ably due to the. steady daily labour the former are subjected to, while the

latter live a life of idleness the greater part of the year.

Regarding features, George remarks : "The number of types met with is

" bewildering. * * * The prevailing feature among
Features.

"all Kachins is the oblique eye and a tendency to high

cheek bones, but the nose is not consistent, ranging from aquiline to a

squat blotch on the face. Taken altogether there can be but little doubt of

the Tartar origin of the Kachin. Dr. Anderson, in his book ' Mandalay to

' Momein,' distinguishes two types— ' one with a fine outline of features of

' the Kachins and Lepchas of Sikkim : in it the oblique eye is very strongly

'marked and the face is a longish, rather compressed, oval, with pointed

'chin, aquiliae nose, and prominent molars;' the other, 'probably the

' true Chingpaw, presents a short round face, with low forehead and very

'prominent molars.' The ugliness of the slightly oblique eyes separated

by a wide space, the broad nose, thick protrqding lips, and a broad square

( «,
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" chin is only redeemed by a good-humoured expression. The hair and
" eyes are usually a dark shade of brown and the complexion is a dirty

"buff."

From what I have seen of Kachins in various parts of the country, I

should say that the above description of two distinct types is applicable

throughout the northern hill tracts of Burma, though the former (and finer)

type appears to be the predominent one in the tribes inhabiting the tracts

west of the Irrawaddy.

The gem of Kachin manhood and womanhood is said, by Kachins, to

exist in the Hukawng Valley, where in manners they are also superior.

This is doubtless due to the comparative ease of living in the hills and
plains west of the Irrawaddy as compared with the high mountains of the

east.

The ties which bind together tribes and communities appear to have
been calculated chiefly for protection against a common

Individual inde- enemy. The affairs of an individual are no concern of his
" "

neighbours, except in so far as they affect their personal

safety or that of their property, and, subject to certain general laws handed
down by tradition, the greatest individual independence exists amongst the

Kachins. His independent bearing on all occasions is in marked contrast

to the humble stoop and "shiko" of the Burman and Shan, but should not

be attributed to intentional disrespect or insolence. It is his customary
deportment and no offence is intended.

The constant state of inter-tribal warfare which existed previous to their

subjugation by the British, their common law of reprisal
Suspicion of

g^j,(j revenge, their practice of raiding one another, of
s langers.

kidnapping members of distant tribes and selling them
into slavery, these and other such practices have tended to make the Kachin
extremely suspicious of strangers. This is so much the case that a stranger

^ may not pass a man on his sword or left-hand side with-
out giving offence. It is further the cause of that reserve

in intercourse with strangers which has been mistaken by some for surli-

ness of disposition or ignorance. Any inquiry made by a stranger as a rule

calls forth a vague reply or " kani gaw " (who can say ? who knows ?). But
when once his suspicion and reserve is removed the Kachin will be found to

Hospitality ^^ ^ frank, good-natured fellow. He is as hospitable as
circumstances will permit. Hospitality is a sacred duty

and even the suspected stranger can claim it. With due observance of
the rules of etiquette, such as a stranger removing his arms when enter-
ing a house, not entering the private apartments, &c., a person may count
on being permitted to stay and share the family meals for an indefinite
period. This especially applies to the houses of Chiefs and headmen of
villages. A commoner may under special circumstances refuse to take in

a self-imposed guest, but a Chief {du) or headman cannot do so without in-

curring a kka—a debt. The stranger claims hospitality as a right. A
real or supposed breach of the rules of hospitality has on several occasions
to my knowledge led to serious disputes and on one occasion the quarrel
developed into a feud, ending in bloodshed. A Kachin expressing a desire
to visit England some day and being told that his board and lodging, not to
mention other expenses, would cost a lot of money, exclaimed, in disgusted
surpiisei " What ! Do they never receive guests ?

"
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The Kachins are great rovers. A love of change is inborn in them, and
Love of change.

steady occupation of any liind soon palls on them. They
are equal to hard work for a short time, but are with few

exceptions incapable of continued application.
The Kachins are treacherous according to western ideas of treachery, but

Treacherous and T^^'^
^^^ general conditions under which they live, the

revengeful disposi-
^^^iiger each and every one is constantly exposed to from

tion. their custom of taking revenge when, where, and how
one can come to be considered, we cannot blame them

too severely for it.

They never forgive an injury and will wait years for a favourable op-
portunity to be revenged, and, if they should fail to obtain it, it is the duty
of their children and grandchildren after them to wipe out the debt when
possible. The following cases are excellent examples of Kachin -revenge :

One Hparaw Sau Lai was killed in a fight that occurred in 1889 near

Hparaw feud.
Kamaing, between a British force and Kachins. Ten years
later, in 1898, a Gurkha family (man, woman, and child)

living iq the neighbourhood of Kamaing was massacred by the son and
relations of Hparaw Sau Lai, the Gurkha family, like the soldiers of the
British Government, being foreigners and therefore a fair object on which
to be revenged.

In the days of the Burmese Government a relative of the Sumka Sum-
Sumka Sum- P^^ng Duwa (Chief) having been treacherously seized

pawng feuds. ^"^^ crucified after cruel torture by order of the Mogaung
Wu7i, a feud of seven generations was declared by the

family of the deceased, and, though the Government has changed, the feud
may at any favourable opportunity be continued against the Mogaung offi-

cials. See 2.\sQ—Law, page 153.

The Kachin is not deliberately cruel, and, notwithstanding his revengeful
and treacherous disposition, is faithful to those he is

Not deliberately attached to and has indeed shown himself on some oc-
"^"^

casions capable of great devotion to those in whose
service he is.

He is unfortunately greatly addicted to shdru (rice-beer) drinking,

P J • I.- Every possible event is made an occasion for copious
rin ing

imbibing of shdru and at "Manau nianauo " and other

feasts he does his best to get gloriously drunk. This failing is the cause

of a large number of his feuds and other cases.

The practice of opuim-smoking has increased very rapidly within the

„ . ,. last 20 years or so. In some unhealthy localities the
pium-smo ing.

^^^^
^jc

^j^^ ivng in moderation has been found beneficial,

but the Kachin is moderate only when he wants the means to indulge in the

opium-pipe. The practice on the Kachin race as a whole has, I believe, re-

sulted in both moral and physical deterioration. It is commonly said by
Chinese and Burmese traders, and believed with some reason, that a Kachin
will do more for a little opium than for anything else. In 1892-93, when
the Kachins ro.se against us at Sima, I am credibly informed that the Kachins
were kept regularly supplied with opium by those across the frontier, whose
policy it* has always been to foster and encourage a hatred of, and resistance

tg, the "foreigner,"

17
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The odour of the Kachin is most objectionable. His personal unclean-

liness is great, his ablutions are rare, and his body and
Uncleanliness.

clothes swarm with vermin. The Kachin in the plains,

in the Hukawng valley and in the more civilized tracts near Bhamo and

Mogaunsi show a great improvement in this respect on their wild brethren

in the Kachin highlands.

Savage and rude as they appear to be to other races, the Kachins are

not without some idea of refinement. Unlike most east-
Kehnement. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Kachins are not prurient-minded and are

not given to foul conversation or abuse. In their daily life they are moral and

natural and their women are rarely unfaithful after marriage. The pecu-

liar liberty allowed to young people before marriage does strike one as most

improper, but, as the reader has already been warned, these things are not

to be viewed through the spectacles of European prejudice. The word

bastard for example has not the same force of meaning as with us, but these

points will be discussed more fully under the heading of marriage customs.

In decent Kachin society the word " wife" is considered too coarse to be

used in speaking of one's own wife and a man should speak of her ^s " my
child's mother." The breast is not alluded to in the presence of women
outside one's own family, except as mang shat makai, a packet of child's

food, or some such figurative term.

Dress and ornaments.

The national dress of the Kachin is an oblong piece of dark-blue cloth

which is passed round the waist and secured in front,
resso men.

reaching down to the knees, a small coat, and, when the

hair is not worn short in a thick fringe a la pot round the head, a narrow
strip of cloth wound round the head to keep the long hair from falling

loose. This dress is becoming more and more rare south of the confluence'

and in the Htingnai Ka, lowland country west of the Irrawaddy, where the

Kachins adopt the dress of the more civilized races with whom they have

come in contact. Thus, on the Chinese frontier we find Kachins dressed

chiefly as Chinese Shans or Chinese, while those nearer the Burmese plains

dress after the Burmese or Burmese Shan fashion.

The bag or haversack, often very prettily embroidered, is carried by all

and, as Anderson says, " No hill-man is ever seen without his da or knife.

" It is half sheathed in wood and suspended to a rattan hook covered (some-
" times) with embroidered cloth and adorned by a leopard tooth. This is

" slung over the right shoulder, so as to bring the da in front, ready to the
" grasp of the right hand."

The women are more conservative, and, with scarcely any exception, have

Dress of women
^^^'^^^ *» their national dress, which, however, varies
according to tribe and locality. There are three styles

of dress—the Khakku, the Sinpraw, and the Htingnai—not counting the
minor differences in the shape of distinctive embroidery on the skirt, &c.,
affected by different tribes.

" The Khakhu (river source) women are said to wear a white or parti-co-

The K h ak h u
" ^'^'^^^^ gaungbaung, which they wear like an ordinary

dress.
" Burman wears his. They wear an under-garment like
" a jersey with short sleeves (at times without a coat),

•'and over that they wear a coat open down the middle in front, reaching
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" below the waist, with long sleeves, having the cuffs ori?amented with
" cowries, &c. They wear the cowrie girdle (a double row of cowries strung
"on to a narrow cane belt) and as a skirt an oblong piece of cloth a bit
" longer than the men's, with a narrower fringe of embroidery than is cus-
"tomary among the Zitipyaws (Sinpraws), which they secure with a twist,
" so that the opening is towards the left side, They wear no cane rings
" whatever."

—

(George.)
The Sinpraw (eastern) women, George's " Zinpraw," to quote him again,

^, e. "wear an enormous tall head-dress of folded cloth, re-

dress^
P*"^"^ " minding one of the tall hat of the Parsees, and also

" short jackets, barely reaching the waist, and entirely
-" sleeveless.* As well as the kinds of jackets noted above, they wear girdles
"of many .folds of thin cane twisted round the waist, as also a few rings
" below the knees, while their skirts are always worn so as to have the open-
" ing to the right. Through the lobes of their ears they thrust long tubes of
" silver [Idkan) with shreds of coloured cloth thrust through, while from
" the upper portion of the ear descend Ittsuns or lappets of embroidered
" cloth with small tassels of beads."
The lappet and tassels of the ear ornaments are often of silver. The

enormous head-dress and skirt are dark blue, almost black, excepting a
thread or two of white or red running through the cloth lengthways at in-

tervals of about three inches, and the embroidery on the skirt reflects no
little credit on the skill of the women with the needle. The short sleeve-

less jackets or bodices are generally of dark blue, but occasionally of white
(undyed and unbleached cloth). The jacket proper is of the same colour
as the skirt and turban, generally with cuffs of red or else a broad band of

red where the sleeve joins the body of the jacket. The further orna-

mentation of the jacket is effected with coloured braid, cowries, and silver

buttons and discs sewn on to form stars and crosses, and those who can af-

ford it sew a row of silver discs round the neck and down the front of the

jacket.

Numerous necklaces of silver, common glass beads, and khajt or shcCwa

nang (a stone greatly valued by Kachinsand found in the Khakhu country)

are worn.
The Htingnai (lowland) women in the low hills and plains west of the

. . Irrawaddy, including the Hukawng valley, are not so fan-

dress^
'" tastically dressed as their eastern sisters. They wear a

narrow strip of dark-coloured cloth, about a yard long,

wound round the head as a turban, The jackets worn are similar to those

used by the Khakhu women, but are frequently discarded for the ningwat, a

broad strip of cloth wrapped round the upper part of the body and covering

the breast and body down to the waist, where it is tucked in under tlie 5kirt

The shoulders and arms are left bare. The skirt is an oblong cloth with broad

dark-red and blue or black stripes fastened at the waist with a cloth

waistband {paishau) and reaching down to the ankles, a span lower than

the dress of the Sinpraw women. Cane rings are not usually worn.

The ear ornament of the Htingnai and Khakhu women is a cylinder-shaped

piece of amber only. The Khakhu women wear khajiox shdwa nang neck-

laces- The Htingnai women wear none of any description and consider any

of their number attempting this form o\' ornamentation as an eccentric

creature.

* Only occasionally sleeveless.— H. F. H.
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Copper, silver, and gold finger rings are worn according to means
throughout the Kachin Hill Tracts.

In all Kachin tribes the unmarried girls as well as children of both sexes

do not wear any head-dress, but have their hair cut in a fringe over the fore-

head and sloped down behind so as barely to touch the shoulders.

House-building.

When a man has decided to build a house, the first he does is to select a

suitable site for it. Having fixed on a likely spot, he
_
Manner of build- proceeds with the help of a diviner [ningwawt wa) or

'"°'
a priest [iumsa) to discover whether the nais favour

his selection or not, and the result being favourable the next step taken

is to level the house-site {htingra) and collect materials for the building,

having previously informed the nats, so that no evil or hurt might
happen to those engaged in this work. The selection of timber suitable

for posts, beams, rafters, &c., the felling and shaping of the same, take a

considerable time. Large and small bamboos are also cut and prepared
for flooring, walling, &c., and grass for thatching is cut and dried. When
this has been done and the materials all collected near the building-site,

the house-building proceeds by degrees. Neighbours and friends generally

assist in dtagging in the heavy timber, carrying in the thatch, splitting the

bamboos for flooring {chingken), laying the floor, and roofing the house.

Each of these operations is as a rule completed in a day, the neighbours and
friends assisting in the same being supplied with food and an unlimited

quantity of liquor. When the house is finally completed, the ceremony of
" tingshawn shang ai" (invoking a blessing on the house and taking in the

household nais) takes place and then the family enter into occupation.

At the same time that the " tingshawn shang ai" ceremony is taking place

a man and a woman having the personal (or what with us would be called

Christian) names of Tu and Htu respectively make a fire by means of fric-

tion with two pieces of bamboo, and this fire is conveyed into the house by
the men. The first fire in the house is generally so obtained-

" The Kachin house is in the form of a long oblong, with a projecting

. .
" porch at each end, that in front, however, being most

house!""''"
""^ ° "spacious. There are no windows, but when the hut

" is a long one, one or two doors are cut in the sides for
" easy egress. The back door is not used except by members of the
" family, otherwise the household nats are offended. The houses are
" raised some three feet off the ground, the under portion being usually
" fenced in and forming a happy hunting ground for pigs, fleas, &c. They
"are constructed of bamboo and thatch, but are far more solidly put toge-
" ther than Burman houses, the posts in some houses having a really fine
" girth. In front of the porch, on the centre post, are nailed (tied) up the
" heads of buffaloes, &c., that have been sacrificed ; the porch itself isused
" for domestic operations, e.g., paddy-husking and weaving."

—

{George.)
The fenced-in portion under the house is the pig-sty ; the front porch is used
as a cattle-pen at night.

The house itself is divided into numerous apartments. Nearest the front
door and opposite the general apartment is usually the maiden's apart-
ment [nla dap). The other rooms are the family cooking-room (dap nu),
the men's apartment {daw dap), and the private rooms of the parents and
other married members of the household.
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The fireplace {dap) is one of the principle features of a Kachin house
and every room has one and the larger rooms sometimes two or more.
The Kachin never speaks of an apartment or room as a room (gawk) but
as a fireplace {dap); thus, the parents' room, kdnu kdwa dap ; the mai-
dens' apartment nla dap, &c. The shrine of the household nats is in the
back part of the house and strangers should avoid meddling with this.

Care should also be taken not to meddle with the nat shrines in front of a
house without previously enquiring whether any offence is likely to be
caused by doing so. Clothes, &c., should on no account be spread on the
roof of a Kachin house or hung up on its eaves to air or dry, as this is

said to excite the grave displeasure of the nats, and any subsequent illness

in the house will be attributed to such action. All houses of any import-
ance have a granary {mam dum) built a few yards away from the house. In

it are stored all grain, yams, and other bulky food-supplies.

The legend of how Kachins first obtained fire is as follows and accounts
for the custom of a couple named Tu and Htu making

tai^eTfire
"^ *^ ^"^^ °^ certain ceremonial occasions :—

" A long time ago, before Kachins used fire, two men,
named Numlang Htingnan and Kumhtan Kumhtoi, seeing a column of

smoke rising from the other side of the Krang kha, tried to cross the river to

discover what it was. The former got swept down by the current and only

Kumhtan Kumhtoi reached the opposite bank. Travelling in the direction

of the smoke he finally reached a spot where a man and a woman, nats in hu-

man form, named N Tu Tu Nut and N Htu Htu But, were sitting by a fire.

The weather was cold and Kumhtan Kumhtoi, experiencing the genial

warmth of the fire, begged to be allowed to take some back with him.

The nats consented and further promised him that, if the fire ever went
out, it would be obtained afresh by any couple named Tu and Htu
rubbing bamboos together in a manner they described. Kumhtan Kum-
htoi then left with some fire and making a raft floated down the Krang
kha (river) in search of his friend Numlang Htingnan, whom he even-

tually found in Wakht Chtngaw Ngun Ndum Shun, a nat village,

where fire was not previously known. It being very cold a large fire was

made in the middle of the village to enable all to warm themselves at it,

but the village caught fire and was burnt to the ground. Kumhtan
Kumhtoi and his companion, seeing this, were exceedingly wroth and

extinguished all the embers, saying they would have none of the fire that

had been brought to be a friend and comforter to man but had proved

his enemy. Some time later they desired the comfort of a fire and, re-

membering the promise made by N Tu Tu Nut and N Htu Htu But, they

caused a man named Tu and a woman named Htu to rub bamboos together

as instructed and so obtained fire afresh."

The custom of putting out all fires in a village when a house happens to

get accidentally burnt is also traceable to this legend.
A quaint custom, 6^

.^ ^ ^^^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ noticing.

When a fire has occurred, a man is selected to represent the house nat

and having been supplied with a pipe (alight) and a bag containing a hand-

ful of the ashes of the burnt house he walks round it four times proclaiming

aloud that he is the house nat. On completion of the fourth round he is

pelted with clods of earth and chased to the nearest stream, in the middle of

which he sinks the bag of ashes and places a large stone on it. While
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the house nat is being chased to the stream all fires in the village are put

out and after this a tumsa (priest) sacrifices a fowl or pig and drives away
" the spirit of the fire that was brought as friend but proved an enemy."

A man named Tu and a woman named Htu now make a new fire by the

friction of bamboos and all the villagers help themselves from it.

Agriculture.

George writes very fully on this subject :

—

The most common and universal form is taungya or hill-clearing. It is

a most wasteful process, large areas being entirely denuded of valuable

forest, and the Forest Officers are consequently most anxious to have it

stopped immediately within the limits proposed for reservation. The hills

to the immediate east of Bhamo, treated in this manner, are now practical-

ly bare, which has had an important effect on the climate according to the

Kachins. It is said to be generally much warmer than in their father's

time, while the rainfall is less. The method employed is to select a virgin

site on a hill-side and fell the jungle about March, and let it lie on the

ground till thoroughly dry. This is set fire to in June and July, and the

surface of the earth broken up by hand with a rude hoe, the ashes being

thus mixed therewith. The sowing is of the roughest description.* As the

worker dibbles away with the hoe in his right hand, he throws in a grain or

two with his left. The crop is left to take care of itself till it is about a

foot high, when weeding takes place. This is repeated once again before

the crop gets ripe. In October the crop is usually reaped. The straw is

generally regarded as useless. The same area cannot be cropped two years

running. Usually it has to lie fallow from seven to ten years where the

jungle does not grow rapidly, and four to seven years in other cases.

[Note.—In some places paddy is grown two years running on the same field and
when this is done the taungya is called " mpun yi," see Exercise XI, Cultivation.—H.
F. H.]

In the hills to the east of Bhamo, where the influence of Shan a,nd Chinese

has been felt, wet-weather paddy cultivation has been introduced, the hills

being scarped into terraces and water supplied to the topmost terrace

(where water is not obtainable on the spot) through bamboo pipes laid from

some convenient spring or dammed up stream. The ground in these cases is

worked by means of buffaloes and wooden ploughs. Of course only a paddy
crop can be raised in this latter fashion, but in taungyas paddy, maize, to-

bacco, indigo, cotton and sessamum are raised equally well.

[Note.—Two varieties of millet (ya) as well as pumpkins, beans, brinjals, ginger and
many other vegetables are also grown in taungyas,—see Exercise XIX, Trees, plants,

and their products.—H. F. H.]

The poppy plant is extensively cultivated on the eastern hills in little en-

closures near the houses, while to the north Kachins come long distances

in the cold season to the alluvial lands on the river islands on the upper
Irrawaddytoraiseacrop. When the poppy heads are ripe, they are notched
with a da and the exuding juice wiped off on a cloth which, like every
thing the Kachin possesses, is generally very dirty. This is dried and rolled

up. When required for use, a little bit is torn off and smoked, cloth and
all. This opium is, however, very inferior and by no means as well appre-
ciated as the Chinese opium, which comes across the border in large quan-
tities. This latter is usually imported in the form of a dark, viscid liquor,

* In many parts the sowing is a distinct operation and carefully done after the land
has been prepared.— H. F. H,
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which is prepared for smoking by being soaked up with plantain leaf shred-
ded very fine and toasted brown on the fire. The leaf shreds covered with
opium are rolled into little balls and thus smoked. Opium-chewing is but
little resorted to. The introduction of opium-smoking is said to have oc-

curred within the last few generations and is now almost universal, at least

with the eastern Kachins, young and old alike smoking. It is said that it was
unknown before, which either shows that contact with the Chinese, and
therefore the advance of the Kachins so far south of this is of much more
recent date than has been suspected, or that the cultivation of poppy in

Yunnan can only recently have been extensively resorted to.

Each year, before sowing time, the nat of the earth (Ka nat^ who is the

same as the great original nat Chinun Wayshun) is worshipped by the Saw-
bwa on behalf of the whole village, who contribute offerings. The sacri-

fices take place at the " numshang " or general prayer-place, outside the

village on the road, in which a collection of bamboo shrines are usually

found. Only the Sawbwa and the tumsa and kyangjong (or butcher) may
be present at the time of the sacrifice, which usually takes place towa'rcls

the evening, the villagers during the earlier part of the day having worship-

ped the collective nats at the " numshang." After the ceremony, for four days

no work must be done. Aftet these days of ceremonial holiday (Na na ai)

the tumsa, by divination, discovers which particular house of the village

should start sowing first in order that the crop may be a good one. The
members of this household go out, sow their fields, and two days' ceremonial

holiday are again indulged in by the whole community.

A general feast and drink is indulged in on that night by the whole vil-

lage, and eggs, spirits, &c., are offered to the nats to avert all damage to

the crops. Two clays' further ceremonial idleness follow, and thereafter

sowing can be commenced indiscriminately.

Altogether there are six recognized holidays a year, when no one is

supposed to do any work :
—

First.—Two days, after the Sawbwa's taungya hut is built. It is

customary, owing to the vast distances of the hill-clearings

from the village, to erect little huts on the spot each year

and remove to the site of the clearing temporarily. On
this occasion too the Ka nat is worshipped by the Sawbwa,
but with more private ceremony than on the latter occasion

noted above.

Second.—'Yvio days, at the time of first setting fire to jungle

clearing.

Third.—Four days, at the time of the great Ka nat worship as

noted above.

Fourth.—Tvio days, after the first sowing as described above.

Fifth.—Four days, when the crop is ripening, at the time of the

worship by the whole viHage of the whole pantheon of

nats. Every house presents a distinct offering at the

" numshang." This ceremony is termed Chikkhawn Khawn-

ai. The ripening crop is commended to the care of the

nats in a body and all danger is thereby averted.

Sixth.—Two days, after the reaping of the Sawbwa' s taungya,

which is done for him by the whole village.
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In the case of blight, &c., a tumsa is called in and by divination pro-

ceeds to discover whether some nat is at the bottom of it or not If the

cause is declared to be due to other than nat influence, nothing is done,

otherwise the appropriate nat is searched for and appeased.

No reaping whatever may take place till the first-fruits of the crop

'

sown by the first house [see above) have been gathered and offered to the

house nats of that particular household. This is usually done before the

crop is actually fully ripe, so that the reaping of the other crops may not

be delayed.

Among the Szis, after the paddy has been dried and placed in a heap for

threshing, all the friends of the household are invited to the threshing-floor

and food and drink is brought out. The heap of paddy is divided, and one-

half strewed out for threshing, while the other is left heaped up. On this

latter heap food and spirits are placed, and one of the elders present, ad-

dressing the father and mother of the paddy plant, asks for plenteous har-

vests in future, and begs that the seed may bear manifold. Thereafter the

whole party eat, drink, and make merry. This is the only time the "father
and mother of paddy " are invoked. They are not regarded as nats
proper.

Customs at Birth.

"When a child is about to be born, all friends and neighbours are

assembled and two pots of Kachin beer are prepared, one of which is

meant for the general company : the other is set aside to be drunk only

after birth. No young man may partake of this latter, otherwise he will

always be unlucky in any pursuit. The aged of either sex and women
and children may drink thereof. At the instant of birth the accoucheuse
attending immediately says, 'the child is named so and so.' If she
does not do this some malignant nat or spirit will give the child a name
first and so cause it to pine away and die. If the accouchement has been
successful, there is general drinking and a feast, and the happy father gets
chaffed. If, however, there is much labour, then it is evident nats are
at work and a Tumsa (or seer) is called into requisition. He, stopping
at another house in the village, consults the bamboos [wawt ai) for the
purpose of discovering whether it is the house nat who is averse or
whether a jungle nat has come and driven the guardian nat away.

" The jungle nats are termed sawn, being the spirits of those who have
died in child-bed or violent deaths, and they naturally wish for companions.
They therefore enter the house and try to seize the woman and child.
If the bamboo declares that it is the house nat who is an^^ry, he is

propitiated by offerings of spirits or by sacrifice in the ordinary r'nanner.
If, however, it appears t\i3.t2. Sawn [Anglice Boojum) has taken possession
then it becomes time for stern measures. Guns are fired off all

round the house and along the paths leading into the village ; arrows are
shot along under the house ; das and torches are brandished over the
body of the woman, and, finally old rags, chillies, and other materials
likely to produce a sufficiently noisome smell, are piled under the raised
floor and set fire to, thereby scaring away any but the most obstinate and
wrong-headed spirits.

" The birth having satisfactorily taken place, the neighbours make little
presents of dried fish, &c., and drink to the health of the parents.
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" Within a day or two afterwards the birth of the child is notified to the
house nats, and it is commanded to their protection by the Tumsa, who
decides what are the suitable offerings or sacrifice for the occasion.

" For three days the mother keeps to her house. On the morning of the
fourth day, very early, she goes out with some elderly dame of the vil-

lage and proceeds to the place whence they usually obtain water. The
chaperon takes a spear with her. On coming near the spring or well, she
casts the spear in that direction and says ' avaunt, all evil spirits.' This
is to frighten off any nats that cherish designs- of carrying off the woman
or her child. After the casting of the spear, the woman bathes and washes
her clothes In safety, and thereafter is free to do as she likes.

" During pregnancy the women must take no honey in any shape or form

or eat porcupine's flesh for fear of producing miscarriage. Otherwise no
restriction is put on her food."

—

[George).

Note.—A woman who dies in child-birth is spoken of for some time after as ndang
mana, an incapable fool. The nat chiefly invoked on the occasion of a birth is Kumgun
Panang, the ancestral nat on the paternal side, or, to give the nat his full title, Magit
Gitji Kindai Sumri Kumgun Panang Kumhpai Ningsang, the ancestral spirit, string of

life and guardian nat. His praises are sung and he is invoked to guard and prosper

the child.—H.F.H.

Naming customs.

At the instant a child is born, the midwife in attendance calls it by its

name, which is given in accordance with its sex and order of birth : thus

—

The 1st male child is called Kam, the ist female child Kaw.
„ 2nd „
„ Srd

» 4th >•

» 5th

„ 6th „

,,
7th

„ 8th „

„ 9th „
„ loth ,)

These are personal names by which all children are called.

The personal names of the children of a chief (duwa) are preceded

by the title Sau for males and Nang for females ;
as Sau Kam, Nang

KaWf &c.

The names of the children (of either sex) of a commoner -are prefixed

by A'' or Ma : as A^ Kam or Ma Kam ; N Kaw or Ma Kaw.

The prefix La is now frequently used in place of A" and Ma for males.

It is the name prefix of the Shans borrowed by the Kachins and its use is

commoner in the Sinpravv tracts than elsewhere. The innovation is of

recent date.

The prefix Ma (meaning child) is generally dropped in favour of A'' or

the family name (surname) when a person reaches the age of 20 or so.

During the three or four days succeeding birth it is generally decided

whether the child be called by its personal name or by one of the appella-

tions attached to each of the personal names, but if a child should show any

distress or cry much immediately after its naming it is considered a certain

sign that the name or appellation is an unlucky one and it is changed for

iS

Nanamg
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another : thus, with the children of a chief,

—

Sau Kani may be called

Sau Nawng may be called

Nang Kaw may be called

As regards the children of a commoner^-

Kam may be called

Nawng may be called

Kaw may be called

Lu may the called

fSau Ri,

| Sau Ing,

...-! JaLi,

j Kum Hseng,
(^Kum Ja Kam, &c.
/Sin Wa Nawng,

J Sau Awn,
"i An Nawng,

(.Sau Lawn, &c.

iNang
Mun,

Ja Tawng,
Nang Hseng, &c.

rKam Htoi,

\ Hpaw Khan,
"i Ma Shawng,

(^Shawng Wa, &c.
'N-grawng,

Ji Nawng,
Hpa Ji,

Ma Lawn, &c.

f Ma Khawn,
••ll.Kaw Lum, &c.

Nem,
Ji Jan,

.Ting Ngin, &c.

Some of these appellations are peculiar to certain tribes only.

Kachin chiefs have no surnames, but all male members of the ruling

family claim by right the title of Sau and the female members Nang.
These titles are equivalent to Sir or Lord and Lady and are identical with

the titles of the ruling family amongst Shans.

This identity of titles in two races, so widely different to one another in

every other respect, can only be attributed, in my opinion, to Shan
influence over Kachins in older days when the former were a powerful

nation and masters of Yunnan and neighbouring provinces, while the

Kachins, their neighbours, were a small and unimportant tribe in Eastern

Tibet.

The common folk have a large number of surnames, which when used

precede the personal names.

It is difficult to account for some of the surnames, but the majority of

them are undoubtedly derived from some place or circumstance referred to

originally for the better identification of a person. The following are a

few surnames that come under this class :

—

Kha Lam, river or water road.

La Tsum, from Tsuni a couple, because of the person's com-
panionable disposition.

Mu We, because of the person's monkey-like activity.

Hpaw Mya, now a Chingpaw surname but originally Maru, Shaw
Mya, to see game.

Nta galu, a long house.

Ndup, a smith.
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Courtship and Marriage.

Great freedom is permitted to young people before marriage and, outside

CourtshJD
^^ forbidden degrees of consanguinity, they may consort
as they please. This custom has not resulted, as is popu-

larly believed, in^ promiscuous intercourse and a general condition of
immorality. The Kachin maiden, like most girls, takes some wooing
before she is won, but having fixed her affections on a man she may live

with him without shame, and is usually faithful to the person she has chosen.
" If they do not care for each other, they part, and it is no one else's
" business, each party being free to take up with any one else. If they
" care for each other sufficiently, they marry. The result is stated to be
" that unchastity after marriage is practically unknown."

—

[George.) To
give greater facilities for courtship and for what might be called probational
matrimony, most houses have the nla dap, maiden's apartment, which is

intended for the use of young people only. The dum (granary) is, however,
the most common place of resort for young people for whose greater
comfort many of the granaries are fitted with fire-places. I have never
seen any of the bachelor's huts said to exist in the northern tracts and be-
lieve that the granaries used by young people have been mistakenly called
so. Sometimes, in the dry season, the young people build rough shelters

ihsuni) a short way out in the jungles or at a spot half way between two
villages, where they can meet and amuse themselves without disturbing the
elder.s or being disturbed by them. In such places as well as in the dum
and nla dap the young men entertain their sweethearts by playing on a
reed pipe, singing songs and. telling stories, frequently up to the small
hours of the morning. When a young man visits a young woman at night,

he usually announces his approach to the house by a weird mirthless laugh.

Young men courting Kachin girls are perfectly aware of the risks they run

and the penalties they are liable to under certain circumstances. " If a
" child is the result of the temporary union, it is usual to arrange for the
" accouchement to take place in the man's house, and the man has to kill

" a bullock and pigs to appease the nats of the damsel's house. In addition
•' he has to pay a fine to the parents of a spear, a gong, a da and some
" pieces of cloth (and sometimes a bullock or buffalo) or else marry her;
" otherwise the parents have a " debt " against him. On payment of the
'' fine, the man can take or leave the child, just as he prefers. Subsequent
" marriage, however, legitimizes the ningji or bastard."

—

{George.) In

either case there is no blot on the character of the woman.

" A man may not marry a woman of the same surname. It seems to be
" a general rule that a man should marry a first cousin

Marriage. <, ^^ ^^^ female side, i.e.., daughter of a mother's brother.

" He may not, however, marry his father's sister's child, who is regarded
" as a closely related blood connection, being perfectly traced through the

" female. The rule, however, seems much relaxed among the Janpyaw
" (Sinpraw) Kachins, where it is not compulsory."~(G^£'^j?'^.)

Note.—It is not compulsory anywhere in the Kachin Hillsi as far as I am aware,

neither is there any penalty for its non-observance.—H. F. H.

" The forbidden degrees of consanguinity are—
(i) Parents and grandparents.

(2) Children and grandchildren.

(3)
Father's sister's child.
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(4) Father's brother's child (because of same name).

(5) Mother's sister's child,

(o) Uncle's child.

(7) Aunt's child.

" Among the Szis (I am not sure about other tribes) there is an arrange-

ment'whereby a family is, so to speak, parent-in-law to another family

generally and gives females only to the members of the latter family.

The families being thus regarded as connections, it is not competent for

the first family to demand females in marriage from the second family, so

they have to get theirs from some other one. There appears to be a well-

recognized series of families to which each family either gives or' from
which it takes in marriage.

"The only restraining influence compelling adherence to these rules is

popular opinion. No particular punishment seems to be inflicted for breach

of these sexual rules,"

—

George.
Note.—The Szis profess to be a sub-tribe of Lepais (see introduction to the hand-

book) and in this respect follow the common Kachin custom.

There is an old understanding between the five parent tribes that

—

the Marips take wives from the Marans
;

the Marans take wives from the N'Khums
;

the N'Khums take wives from the Lepais
;

the Lepais take wives from the Lahtawngs
;

the Lahtawngs take wives from the Marips.

This arrangement in a general way is still observed and the Marips especi-

ally rarely marry any buta Maran woman. Tribesmen of pure descent and

good family take special pride in upholding the old custom which, however,

by reason of the daily increasing admixture of tribes, is becoming more and
more difficult to observe. A Szi or Lepai settling in Maran territory may
become a Maran, or a Marip may become a Lepai or Cowrie, &c. This, I

believe, is the chief reason why the original arrangement between tribes

has to some extent become modified into a family arrangement. At the

present time there is nothing to prevent a man taking a wife (outside

the forbidden degrees of consanguinity) from any other family than the

customary mayu (wife-giving family), provided only the man's family

has at no time been mayu to the family of his intended. The bride

groom's family is called dama, the bride's family mayu, and men of the

latter family are not allowed to take their wives from the former—H.F. H.

p .
" Polyandry does not exist, but polygamy is permissible.

oyg y- Pqj a, man, however, to take more than two wives is

rare ; sometimes, however, he cannot help himself. Successive brothers

are supposed to take unto themselves deceased elder brothers' widows.
Occasionally, when the working of this rule would be a hardship from giving

one man a plethora of females, it is permissible to make an arrangement
for a still younger brother or even a stranger to take the widow. The
widow has to be taken care of and fed by her husband's family even if

none of ttiem will act the part of the husband by her. If they do not, she
returns to her own household, and then this constitutes a " debt " which
has to be liquidated in blood or money.

„ A widow, as stated, is usually taken by the husband's brothers. She is

not a free agent in choice, and can only marry again
Disposal of widows, outside her husband's household with their consent,"

—

•

George,
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The ceremony of marriage besides the religious rites combines the idea

An essential pre- °^ purchase from the parents with that of abduction so
liminary. frequently found to underlie the nuptial rites of widely

separated races. An essential preliminary is to get the
diviner to predict the genera] fortune of the intended bride. Some article

of her dress or ornaments is procured and handed to the seer, who, we may
suppose, being thereby brought en rapport with her, proceeds to consult
omens and predict her destiny,"

—

Anderson.

There appear to be two forms of marriage, one where the abduction of

the bride is nominal and the preliminaries and ceremonies adjusted with
formality. This is usually done among the Sawbwas or more wealthy or
influential households ; but the other form, where the abduction is real, is

usual among the common people.

To take this first.

" The Tumsa's verdict being favourable, the husband sends some of his

. , , . friends to the house of a lugyi or respectable man in the
village where his intended resides. This lugyi \s termt

A

Chang Tung. The emissaries inform the Chang Tung whom they wish to

carry off and display the presents which the intending husband has sent.

There is a more or less recognized scale of presents due according to social

standing of the damsel in each case and the Chang Tung goes by it. If

he considers the present insufficient he mentions what is still required.

The matter is discussed and the exact presents are finally fixed, agreements
being made to make up deficiencies at the first opportunity. By the Chang
Tun^s connivance the girl is decoyed to his house and seized and carried

off. This usually occurs at night. Next morning the Chang Tung goes

over to the parents and informs them of what has happened and displays

the presents. As a rule they, being on the recognized scale, are accepted.

Occasionally, however, the parents go in pursuit and so long as the reli-

gious marriage ceremony has not been performed, and the parties are not

man and wife, they can take the girl back. If, however, the religious cere-

monies have iaeen gone through they are too late and must acquiesce. The
religious and other ceremonies performed in case the girl is not re-cap-

tured are similar to those used in the more regular or elaborate form of

marriage as common among people of high respectability and may be more

fully considered in conjunction therewith.

" The proposer sends two messengers bearing Kachin beer and a piece

of clothing (or a gong and piece of cloth—H. F. H.l as
Formal proposal,

p^ggg^tg ^q make a formal proposal. These go first to

the house of a Chang Tung [see above) and by him are introduced to the

^ATtVLis."—George.

The Num. hsanja (proposal presents) having been gjven to the parents,t he

messengers discuss the price of the girl with the Mayu ji ni (her parents

and relatives). This generally occupies them the whole night and necessi-

tates the consumption of much liquor. An important part in these proceed-

ings is the tracing of the pedigree [amyu kawn ai) of the young couple.

This is done presumably with the view to discovering whether there is

anything in the family history or any.relationship between them repugnant

to the proposed marriage. The price of the bride having been finally
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agreed upon, the betrothal is complete and the messengers take their de-

parture.

After the betrothal, which is duly reported to the bridegroom elect, the

messengers are sent again with further presents to the girl's parents. This

visit is called lagaw kahtap at, repeating the footsteps,

A third visit is customary before the wedding takes place, On this

occasion the hpu lat or first instalment of the price of the bride is carried

to the parents. It is generally a buffalo or bullock.

On the fourth and last occasion the num hpu, or the price of the bride,

is usually paid up in full, though a poor man is not infrequently permitted

to marry on payment of an instalment only, the balance to be paid when
able after marriage. The bridegroom remains at home, but sends a num-
ber of male and female friends with the agents on their last visit to bring

the bride home.
The groom's messengers and friends call on the Chang Tung and,

accompanied by him, proceed to the bride's house. The
The wedding ce- things agreed upon as the price to be paid for the girl

remony.
after having been presented and refused seven times

are finally received and then a tumsa is set to work to divine which two
women should be bridesmaids. This having been settled the women are

given the kuntawn shingnoi (baskets containing the bride's clothes and
ornaments as well as ceremonial dahs and spears for her parents-in-law) to

carry and at a propitious moment the bride is allowed to depart [sharawt
ya at) attended by her bridesmaids and friends.

" On arrival at the groom's village the bride is usually conducted to the

"house of the original messenger or go-between (likyaw) ; meanwhile the
'' tiinisa\i2.s been at work, offering.sacrifices to secure a propitious moment,
" and, when he states alVis ready, the bride is brought out and made to sit

''near the groom's house."

—

George.

Then, to quote Anderson :
—" The tumsa arranges bunches of fresh grass

" pressed down with bamboos at regular intervals so as to form a carpet
" between the company (where the bride is) and the bridegroom's house.
" The household nats are then invoked and a libation of sheroo and water
'' poured out."

"Fowls, &c. (which mean usually pigs), are then killed and their blood
is sprinkled on the grass-path (and also on the bride), over which the
bride and her attendants (the two bridesmaids only) pass to the house
and oi^er boiled eggs, ginger, and dried fish to the household deities. This
concludes the ceremony in which the bridegroom takes no part."

—

George.

The same night a jai-wa (arch-priest) intones the customary advice to
the young people and invokes a blessing on them {Num lanyi ai).

" The marriage feast ends like all their festivities, in great drunkenness
disorder and often in a fight."

—

(Anderson). I should here mention that'
though Kachins do frequently marry for love, the marriage de convenance
is by far the most common. A girl's wishes are very rarely consulted, and
if the parents accept a proposal for the hand of their daughter she must
abide by their decision even though she has already an accepted lover.
The only way she can avoid a distasteful marriage is by inducing her
chosen lover to abduct and marry her before she is pledged to the other
party.
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Disease, death, and burial.

"In case of mild forms of sickness accompanied by not much suffering

Disease.
simple herbal remedies are adopted, but there is no regu-

.

." lar profession of medicine, most elders of the village
having their own recipes. Where sickness, however, is dangerous or accom-
panied by pain, then it is ascribed to the effect (bite) of a nat or spirit who
has to be propitiated by offering. The tumsa (priest) is called in and by
his aid the particular nat who is the cause of the illness is discovered and
presented with eggs, spirit, fish or the sacrifice of a buffalo, fowl, or pig,
according to the state of the case."

—

George.

Goitre is very prevalent throughout the Kachin Hills and the number of
naturals, deaf and dumb, and deformed amongst children is remarkable.
These unfortunates, though not unkindly treated, seem rarely to outlive
their childhood. The mortality amongst children in general is also very
great and is doubtless due to the ignorant treatment or, more correctly
speaking, absence of all treatment of the common infantile complaints.

The Kachin idea of the origin of death will be found in Part II, Exer-

Death
^^^^ ^^'' " ^°^ '"^" became mortal," a bit of Kachin my-
thology related by Jaiwas (arch-priest) on certain cere-

monial occasions. The story in brief is as follows :
—

" All men were immortal till they deceived the Lady Sun, a beneficent

-

" spirit who holds the strings {sumri) of life. She then ordered that all old
" (grey-haired) men die, but the chameleon {nai .?), who has always been
"evilly disposed towards man, marred the words of the Lady Sun and caus-
" ed death to visit old and young alike.

The analogy between this story and our account of the fall of our first

parents is curious.

Regarding the ceremonies that take place at death, Anderson says

:

" When a Kakhyen (Kachin) dies, the news is announced
Funeral ceremo- (( jjy jhg discharge of matchlocks. This is a signal for

"'^^* " all to repair to the house of death. Some cut bamboos
"and timber for the coffin, others prepare for the funeral rites. A circle of

"bamboos is driven into the ground slanting outwards, so that the upper
*' circle is much wider than the base. (This is termed karoi.) To each a
" small flag is fastened

;
grass is placed between this circle and the house,

" and the tumsa scatters grass over the bamboos and pours a libation of

" sheroo {i.e., Sharu or Chdru, Kachin spirit).

" A hog is then slaughtered and the flesh cooked and distributed, the
" skull being fixed on one of the bamboos. The coffin is made of the hollow

"trunk of a large tree which the men fell with their das. Just before it

''falls a fowl is killed by being dashed against the tottering stem."

George here remarks:

—

" The object of this, as explained to me, is to induce the spirit of the

"departed, by the sacrifice, to make the tree fall fairly so as to be easily

"split to make the coffin, it being the custom to split the trunk, hollow the

" inside for the coffin, and use the split pieces as coffin and lid, thereby

" ensuring that the junction of the two shall be even."

After this the face is washed and the body dressed in new clothes. " A
" piece of silver is inserted in the .mouth to pay ferry dues over the stream
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"the spirit may have to cross" [Anderson) and some food is placed bei^ide

the body. The bag and da of deceased is hung upon the shrine of the
house nai and the tumsa calls upon the spirits of deceased's ancestors to

come and receive his spirit lest it should stray away. " It (the body) is

" then coffined and borne to the grave amidst a discharge of firearms. The
"grave is about 3 feet deep and three pieces of wood are laid to support
" the coffin, which is covered with branches of trees before the earth is

" filled in."

—

Anderson.
This completes the first part of the burial ceremonies. The final cere-

monies [mang mcikoi) take place generally from one to three months after

the actual burial, but family finances sometimes necessitate the postpone-
ment of the final ceremonies for a year or more. When this happens, the
spirit of the deceased is put to sleep {mang shayup ai) by a iumsa, who re-

quests it to rest in peace till awakened for the final ceremonies, when it

will be sent to join its ancestors.

When the time for this has arrived, friends are invited and the spirit

awakened {mang shdrawt ai). A formal sacrifice of a bullock or two and
pigs is made and the circle of bamboos (Karoi) in front of the house re-

moved to the grave where it is used to build the structure over the
grave) a circular ditch {lup kha) being dug round it at the same time.
The tumsa now addresses the spirit of the deceased in the house and
directs it to join the spirits of its ancestors, giving special instructions as to
the road it should take [the ninth turning being the ghost road {tsu lum)
the road for all good nats] . While the tumsa does this deceased's bag and
dah are conveyed to the grave and left there (to be removed a day or two
later), the party firing guns and strewing flour on the ground when returning,
the latter, to show the spirit of deceased the way home if it should happen
to stray. " The mourners when near the village cleanse their legs and
"arms with fresh leaves."

—

{Anderson). Eating and drinking close the
proceedings. The death dance, which takes place nightly during these
ceremonies, is well described by Anderson as a curiously combined prance
and side shuffle as the dancers circle round with measured steps, keeping
time to the beat of three gongs {tung ngut, tup teng, tup tawng).

" Usually, now, burial is resorted to, except in the case of lunatics {mdna),
persons dying a violent death {sawa), and women dying in childbirth {ndang),
who are burnt. In the latter case, the ashes and bones are simply raked
together, covered with a little earth, and a lup erected above them.
{George.)" Among the Kauris, Anderson says, "Funeral rites are also de-
" nied to those who die of small-pox and to women dying in childbirth. In the
"latter case the mother and her unborn child are supposed to become a
" fearful compound vampire. All young people fly in terror from the house."
The superstition is common to all Kachins, and the husband of the woman

also flies from the house and cuts his hair short lest the evil spirit take up
its residence therein and do harm to the next woman he marries. All
clothes and jewellery belonging to the deceased are given away or destroyed
for the same reason and the room in which she died has to be dismantled
and rebuilt with fresh materials. The cremation takes place as soon as
possible after death and the necessary number ot pigs and fowls (as settled
by divination), together with a male dog, is sacrificed. Anderson says •

Cremation of ii

According to one native statement, the infant _also was

livfng children f'^r^? }^'^ ^^e fire with the address, ' Take away your^ ^hild; but if previously any one claimed the child
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II

saying ' Give me your child,' it was spared and belonged to the adopt-
'

A^
P^'^^"'^' *"^ "^^al father being unable at any time to reclaim it."

Anderson has not been misinformed on the point and according tonative information from various sources the practice seems to be only too
true. As a rule the child is burnt with the mother if the latter dies within
three days of its birth. Otherwise the child is held over the fire and, if it cries
is saved; if not, it is thrown in and burnt unless some one offers to adopt it'
Ihis custom of cremating living children is, however, from all accounts era-
dually dying out. ^

The lup or monumental structure usually built over a Kachin grave does
not always indicate the burial place of a person. The remains of persons
dying a violent or accidental death (as killed in battle or by wild beasts orby a fall from a tree) are usually disposed of on the spot, which might be
miles away from the lup or monument which his relatives erect near the
village.

In a punglat or death feud, the circular ditch [lup kha) round the grave of

Tho a; k a
*^^ person whose death is to be avenged is left unfinish-

the grave incom- ^? ^""^.^^^ "'^"^^ '^ "«* completed till a head has been
plete in unsettled

obtained as a set off [bawng lu at) or full compensation
death feuds. exacted. The expressions bawng tarn ai, searching for

a.head, or bawng lu ai, obtaining a head, appear to be
survivals of former head-hunting customs like the Was. The Kachins at
present are not head-hunters and the above expressions mean nothing more
than the carrying into effect the law of " a life for a life." Heads are not
carried away.

Consulting the Nats, Divination and Omens.

The method of consulting the nats known as mihtoihtoi ai, that is, con-

Consulting nats.
suiting through a medium who is called a mihtoi, is de-
scribed by Anderson as follows :

—

It took place when Colonel Sladen was bargaining for mules to trans-
port his party ,across-the hills.

" The mitway (mihtoi) now entered seated himself on a small stool in one
corner, which had been freshly sprinkled with water; he then blew through
a small tube, and throwing it from him, with a deep groan, at once fell into
an extraordinary state of tremor. Every limb quivered, and his feet beat
a literal devil's tatoo on the bamboo flooring. He groaned as if in pain,
tore his hair, passed his hands with maniacal gestures over his head and
face, then broke into a short, wild chant, interrupted with sighs and
groans, his features appearing distorted with madness or rage, while the
tones of his voice changed to an expression of anger and fury. During
this extraordinary scene, which realized all one had read of demoniacal
possession, t\i& Sawbwa* 2i.-Q.^ his Pawmaings* occasionally addressed him
in low tones, as if soothing him or deprecating the anger of the domi-
nant spirit ; and at last the Sawbwa informed Sladen that the nats must
be appeased with an offering. Fifteen rupees and some cloth were pro-

duced, the silver on a bamboo sprinkled with water, and the cloth on a
platter of plantain leaves were humbly laid at the diviner's feet, but with
one convulsive jerk of the legs rupees and cloth were instantly kicked

away, and the medium, by increased convulsions and groans, intimated

* Btirmanized Shan titles applied to a Kachin Chigf and his Coiinpillprs.—H. F. H.

19
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the dissatisfaction of the nats with the offering. The Sawbwa in vain

supplicated for its acceptance, and then signified to Sladen that more
rupees were required and the nats mentioned sixty as the propitiatory

sum. Sladen tendered five more with an assurance that no more could

be given. The amended offering was again but more gently pushed

away, of which no notice was taken. After another quarter of an hour,

during which the convulsions and groans gradually grew less violent,

a dried leaf rolled into a cane and filled with rice was handed over to the

mitway. He raised it to his forehead several times and then threw it on

the floor. A da, which had been carefully washed, was next handed over

to him and treated in the same way ; and after a few gentle sighs he rose

from his seat, and laughing, signed to us to look at his legs and arms
which were very tired. The oracle was in our favour, and predictions

of all manner of success were interpreted to us as the utterances of the

inspired diviner.

" It must not be supposed that this was a solemn farce enacted to con-

jure rupees out of European pockets ; the Kachins never undertake any
business or journey without consulting the will of nats^ as revealed by a
mitway under* the influence of temporary frenzy or, as they deem it,

possession. The seer in ordinary life is nothing ; the medium on whose
word hung the possibility of our advance was a cooly, who carried one of

our boxes on the water, but he was a duly qualified mitway belonging to a

P6nsi village.''

Having personally witnessed such a performance I can vouch for the
accuracy of the above description -of mhtoi htoi-ing.—H. F. H.

" The methods of divination usually employed are the following :

—

(i) "The consultation of the bamboo termed saman Qi shiman wot [sha-

„. . . man waziit). The esoteric name of this operation is

ningwot {ningwawt). A kind of thin green bamboo is

taken and laid across the embers of a fire. The heat causes, the wood to
split and little hairy fibres stand out all along the edges of the slit thus
made. By consulting these, the expert can foretell events.

(2) "Consultation of leaf termed shippa wot {shdpa wawt), which is

equivalent to the oo5o[^i^^good6s of the Burmese-Shan. A peculiar kind of

leaf is used whose veins do not interlace, but run parallel to each other,
something after the fashion of the plantain leaf, and inclined at an acute
angle to the mid-rib. This permits of the leaf being torn into thin shreds,
which are taken at haphazard and knotted together. The knots and the
number of slips contained in each are then counted, and this, added to their
indications, such as form one of the knots, &c., known only to the initiated,

permits of forecasts being drawn,

(3) " Auguries are also drawn from the entrails of cattle and pigs, the
brains and sinews of fowls.

Note.—1\ve^ Rev. Mr. Geis is of opinion that the entrails of cattle and pigs as well as
the bones of the wings and legs and the head of fowls are examined not for the purpose
of forecasting the future, but to determine whether the offering made is acceptable to the
nat,—H. F. H.

(4) " The Szis also have a method termed shaw se. Thirty-three short
bamboo splints are taken and put haphazard between the clefts of the
fingers of one hand, The odd sticks in each group are then taken and laid
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on one side. The process is then repeated thrice, and by the result the
seer's prognostications are guided,
{Numdaw numtan). " If a snake {lapu), porcupine {tumsi), or wild cat

Omens {khan) crosses one's path, it is very fatal, and the jour-

ney is about to be unfortunate. Merely seeing them on
either side of the path is a matter of indifference. On the other hand, deer
{shan nga), hedgehog [fu), or rhinoceros [dumpau) crossing the path are
good portents. Apparently no omens are drawn from the flight of birds."—'
George.

Witchcraft, Ordeals.
' The Kachins believe that there are certain people possessed by the evil

Witchcraft
°"^

' ^^^^ ^"^^ called hpi hsu ai ni. George writes of

them as follows :

—

" There are people who have what is equivalent to the power of the
evil eye.^ These are said to possess two souls {Numla), the ordinary
man having only one. They can therefore afford to keep one in the body
to go on with and send the other out to play havoc with their fellowmen.
What must be annoying to them, however, is that the victim generally
manages to recognize who has been worrying him, and as generally leaves
to his family the obligation of wiping out the debt. In one case that
came Under my observation short work was made of the evil-dispositioned
mortals. C, the brother of A and B, happened to die of fever, and, before
dying, declared D had bewitched him. Within a fortnight A and B col-

lected a following, attacked D's house, shot him dead, and, capturing the
whole of his household and relations, some 13 in all, sold them into
slavery. Even on trial A and B would not admit the possibility of C having
made a mistake, and were scandalized that the British Government should
interfere on behalf of a wizard, who was only to be regarded like Bill Nye's
Injun, ' pisen ' to be got rid of wherever found.

"Some Tumsas have the power to cause sickness and death by bewitch-
ing [mawrawng matsa ai) the victim. A good price has to be paid, how-
ever, and it is usual to consult a mitway before getting rid of an enemy,
to see whether it would not be better (and cheaper of course) to wait for

him behind a tree and shoot him out of hand. If, however, it is decided
to employ witchcraft, the Tumsa recites charms indicating the par-

ticular ill which it is desired should happen, while the invoker of his

power plants a few stalks of long grass by the side of the road leading

towards the enemy's abode. Then either a dog or a pig is killed and the

body is wrapped in grass and placed by the road and left there, no one
eating it. Meanwhile spears are cast and shots fired in the same direction,

and the ceremony closes by the Tmnsa and each of those present taking up
four or five stalks of grass and casting them similarly towards the foe

{Kumha, Chinkkyen ai).

Note.—These Tumsas are not considered wizards and are not to be treated as such.

They do not usually exercise the power they are believed to possess on their own account

and those who engage their services are, by Kachin custom, solely responsible for any
evil result that may follow.— H. F. H.

" The common one, used in petty cases where one man accuses another

„ , . of anything, is practised as follows :—Both accuser and
accused have to stake something, the magnitude of

which depends on the gravity of the crime alleged. The stakes are held
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by the referee, wlio wraps some rice in a leaf and boils it. If the rice

boils regularly and becomes soft all through, the accused is declared inno-

cent'and takes the stakes ; if not, the accuser wins.

"In, however, cases of gravity between Sawbwas and leading men, the

stakes run to a considerable amount, e.g., severaL buffaloes, guns, a slave

or two, &c. A Tumsa -is called in to aid, who proceeds to the jungle

with his da, which, after a certain amount of incantation, he casts from
him at random. The da, which has become endued with supernatural

power, hits a bamboo. This, on being cut down and opened, is found to

contain about a cup full of water. This no doubt has been duly arranged
for beforehand by the Tumsa. The water is put in a very large pot over

a fire, and, when boiling, the accused has to put his hand into it. If he is

guilty, the water froths up and bubbles over, taking the skin off the man's
hand ; if, on the contrary, he is innocent, the boiling subsides and he
suffers no hurt. The winner of course immediately takes the stakes."

Slavery.

" Slavery is prevalent. The market in former times was supplied by the

constant raiding that went on. In fact the stronger would always take

the weaker and sell him as a slave. But recently the inhabitants of a
village in Thama, regarding a certain household in their community as

useless and a nuisance, seized and sold them. So long as the slave

behaves well he appears to be treated with uniform kindness. He is an
integral portion of the household and works by the side of, and to just

the same extent as, his master. Of course refractory slaves are deprived
of food or beaten, but never so as to be really injured, for a slave is a
valuable article. Now that we have shut off the main source of supply
from the Shan-Burmese villages in the plains, and are putting down raids

as our hold over the hills extends, he is likely to become more and more
scarce and valuable than ever. A slave could always be redeemed by his

friends, either by ransoming him or by the easier method of seizing one
of the aggressor's household and effecting an exchange.

" A male slave can marry a free woman, though of course only of the

lowest and poorest class. The offspring are slaves to the slave's master.

A woman slave can be demanded in marriage by any freeman. He does
not buy her, because that would reflect on his offspring, but he makes
offerings to the slave girl's owner, who is regarded as his father-in-law.

For a man to have intercourse with his own female slave is said to occur
very rarely, if ever. A personal enemy, when captured, unless sold off

at once into distant slavery, is usually put into stocks and not allowed to

roam about freely. Early this year I came across one of these wretched
victims up the Upper Irrawaddy and ordered his immediate release. He
had attempted to murder the owner of the house in pursuance of some
old feud, been captured, and at once put into heavy stocks in a dark

corner of the house. Over him had been built a sort of cage of bamboos,
with two little openings to pass in food by, and he had lain there in one
position on his back for about three years in the dark. When released he
was quite bleached and could not stand, one of his legs having shrunk.

However, his leg began to recover afterwards. He was being kept till

his relations could afford to pay for his release. Luckily, these cases are

rare, the relations usually ransoming the slave at an early date."

—

George.
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Many slaves are treated with great consideration and kindness and
allowed such complete liberty as to be practically free men in all but name.
They are frequently permitted to proceed to trade or earn money as labourers
(coolies) long distances away from the scene of their captivity and where
they could,~ if disposed to do so, effect their escape without the remotest
chance of re-capture, but such men are usually perfectly contented with their

1 ot and have no desire to be severed from the families of their masters to
which they have become genuinely attached, being to all intents and pur-
poses members of the same. The earnings of a slave circumstanced as
above are as a rule shared equally by master and slave.

Communications by means of tokens, commonly called Kachin Jetters.

The Kachins practice a system of communication that is, I.believe, the
most primitive in the world. The art, if I may so call it, of corresponding
by means of tokens is better understood in the heart of the Kachin country,

Khakhu ka, where it is also more commonly practised, than in the southern
tracts. A thorough knowledge of the system is confined to a few elders,

though the majority of Kachins have a sufficient knowledge of it to com-
municate with one another on the two subjects that absorb the greater part

of a Kachin' s interest in his otherwise rather monotonous life, i.e., love and
war.

By the system in use certain articles represent certain words and a
number of articles taken together or arranged in a particular manner are

made to express the ideas and thoughts of the sender of the tokens to the

recipient of the same. To give a few simple illustrations :

—

Sdmit, a needle, means myit at, to think, also myit, the mind or

disposition.

Mdhtat, indigo, means htat ai, to be thick, hence strong, firm,

earnest, enduring.

Mdjap, chilli (red pepper), means j'ap ai, to be hot or pungent,

hence to he angry, offended, &'c.

Nuh pu, fermented and semi-putrid pulse (a condiment), means hpu
ai, to stink, hence to be evil, vile.

Khundu, thatch, means du ai, to arrive and also to come.

Kuntdu,a.lea.i of the pumpkin called kuntau, means, tau ai, to escort.

Tau kha, a leaf of the bitter pumpkin called taukha, means kha, a

feud or debt.

Ningshi (Khakhu pronunciation of nchi or ningchi), a dagger

(miniature in wood), means shi, news.

It will be noticed from the few instances given above that the last syllable

in the name of the thing sent explains its signification.

In the following, colour is made to convey a meaning :

—

White thread means good, friendly ;

Black thread means bad^ hostile

;

Red thread means sanguinary ; disposed to hill ; danger.

Thus, if two needles with pieces of white and black thread are sent to a

person, he is by these tokens asked the question, " Is your disposition

black or white?" or in other words "Are you friendly or hostile?" The

reply is given by returning a needle with either the black or white thread,

according to the answer intended, but, if red thread is sent with the needle,
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it is equivalent to declaring a blood feud as expressing the sender's desire

to shed the blood of the person to whom the token is sent. Miniature instru-

ments of war (a sword, a spear, a gun ,) made of wood or bamboo, together

with a few grains of gunpowder and a bullet, if sent collectively mean a

declaration of war, while a miniature gun, sword, or spear separately means
that the sender intends killing the person it is sent to by the weapon re-

presented by the token.

A piece of thatch {khundu) means a house or village as well as to

come ; to arrive.

A miniature torch {shinnan) mt&nsjire ; to bUrn.

A piece of charcoal {wan nunga) means to reduce to ashes.

A little flour [shddong) means food and liquor (a Kachin always

explains that it means liquor too because shadong is one of the

ingredients used in making liquor) ; entertainment.

A little salt {jum) means good, tasty food.

A piece of a woman's skirt {labu) sent to a man means that he is con-

sidered inferior to a woman (a very great insult to a Kachin).

A bit of iron {hpri) means hard ; unyielding,

Shaji (cutch), pinlang (a pungent bean chewed in the hills as a substi-

tute for betel leaf), nai^thtun (lime), mdlut (tobacco), together

mean a desire to meet and enjoy one' s company. It should be
explained here that the abovenamed things are chewed by
Kachins in the manner that tobacco is chewed by the lower
classes in Europe and that when a Kachin meets a friend,

especially one of the other sex, a little box containing lime,

tobacco, &c., is produced and proffered to the friend for a chew.

One turn of thread or string round a leaf or packet of a certain kind
means patience nearly exhausted^ three turns somewhat impatient, five

turns impatient in a lesser degree and so on, an odd number of turns signi-

fying impatience, an even number patience in a degree indicated by the
number of turns. The manner of tying a knot and its position on the

packet also indicate certain things.

A leaf (generally the Idhpaw) partly divided means separation.

These are some of the devices used by Kachins as a means of corre-

sponding with one another.

A few examples of correspondence by means of tokens are given below:

—

A needle, leaf of indigo plant, a little cutch, lime, &c., and a piece of
thatch—things frequently sent by young people of opposite
sexss to one another—is construed as follows :

—" I think of you
earnestly [and desire to meet you and enjoy your company

;

come to me."

Chilli, flour, salt, and nuhpu (a foul-smelling condiment) spell as
follows :

—
" You have offended me, so prepare to entertain me

or agents well (as customary when a person comes to discuss a
" debt " or " feud ")

;
you are a vile person if you fail to do this

and make reparation for your offence."
Chilli, a bit of thatch, charcoal, a miniature sword, mean—" You have

made me angry ; I will burn down your house and kill you."
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A split leaf, one part fastened with three turns of thread, two
needles with white and black thread, mean—" I am becoming
impatient about our separation ; do you wish to be friends or
not?"

A miniature dagger with a piece of red thread means, "news that

you are in danger"—a warning sent by 2. friend.

An agreement between two parties is frequently ratified by a piece of
bamboo being notched and split into two after the manner of the old Indian
tally sticks, and each of the two contracting parties keeping a half, to be pro-
duced and compared with the other in case of disputes. The notches on
the stick represent the points agreed upon in the presence of witnesses.

The Kachins have a legend that when the nats distributed writing to all

nations they received theirs on parchment, which, having run out of food on
their way home, they cooked and ate and so lost their chance of being
a literate people like other neighbouring races. {See Part II, Kachin
Tales, II.)

Government and Law.

The Kachins are split up into numerous sub-tribes and small communities'
each having at its head a Du or Duwa, a chief, whoseovernmen

. authority over his people depends entirely on his per-
sonal ability to govern and enforce his commands. " If," as George remarks,
" he has a ready tongue and wit, his counsels are attended to, otherwise he
"is a mere nonentity, and fades into insignificance behind his Pawmaings
" (also called Salangs) or councillors." These Pawmaings, more correctly
Pawmongs (a term borrowed from the Shan coi^SS, literally ' father of the

country') are chosen from amongst the Salangs or elders ^nd are usually
men of great personal influence. They are, except in the case of a very
strong chief, all powerful. " They receive no remuneration, but their
" orders are obeyed with respect, punishment for disobedience being of

"course ejectment from the community, as the councillors naturally carry the
" majority of inhabitants with them. Theoretically the Sawhwa * [Duwa)
" is master of all the land in his territory, but practically individual rights
" are respected ; of course, outsiders, before selling or working land, have to

"get the Sawbwa's permission. All that the Sawbwa gets as a fixed rev-
" enue is a yearly due of one or two baskets of rice per house, but he is

"also entitled to a part, usually a leg, of all game and of all bullocks and
"buffaloes killed within the limits of his jurisdiction ; while such Sawhwas
" as have their territory along the caravan routes receive also such collec-

" tions as are made from travellers for free passage. Otherwisethe Sawbwa
" is in the same position as any other villager, and has to work for his liv-

" ing in the same manner, with this one exception, that four times in the year,

''at jungle-clearing, sowing, weeding and harvest time, the whole village

'' has to give one day's free labour to the Sawbwa in helping him to cultivate

'' his plot of ground, he feeding them for that day. Curiously enough he is not

<' usually judge in village disputes, nor does he interfere to keep the peace.

'' The disputants are said usually to refer to the arbitrations of the Salangs,

«' sometimes of their own, but more often of a separate village, and should

'' an award not be accepted the law of reprisal is resorted to, the Sawbwa,

* Note.—Savibitta, the Burmese way of pronouncing the Shan Saupha, is the title given

tiy the Burmese to all Dui»as.— \i. F. H.
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" unless he or his relations are personally concerned, having no call tajn-
" terfere. Intertribal or intercommunity quarrels are always settled by
" reprisals, when, of course, the Sawbwa takes the lead in executing ven-
"geance."

" A revolutionary movement was started about forty years ago by some
discontented parties in the Lepai tract north of the con-

Revolutionary fluence. It had for its object the suppression of certain
movemen .

unpopular chiefs and the starting of what is practically

a republican Government. It was successful. The movement spread with

great rapidity, but for our insistence on the personal responsibility of the

Sawbwa for peace and order of his territories" {George) and the subor-

dination of the people to him, it would in all probability have become
general amongst Kachins. There is at present a marked tendency on the

part of the people to completely ignore their chiefs. This is unmistakably

shown in their disinclination to render the customary dues and service to

ih.&\x duwas. The revolutionists zxe c&Wtd^ kumlaus, " upsetters " of the

Government. Where successful, they seem to have contented themselves
with killing or driving out their chiefs, after which every man became his

own master. A kumlau^s idea of absolute independence is best expressed
in his own words, " We are all chiefs."

In some of the better managed humlau communities ahyis (headmen) have
been appointed by common consent; but in the majority of republican vil-

lages the slight degree of authority or control the people permit to be ex-
ercised over them is divided by several elders with an absence of cohesion
that makes the transaction of any public business a matter of extreme
difficulty.

The Duwaship is hereditary. All the sons of a chief are by right of

birth Duwas, but the youngest son (uma) succeeds as
Inheritance.

^j^j^f ^j ^.j^^ ^^.jf^g j^j^ f^^^^gj. governed and the house and
greater part of the personal property of his father become his.

" The elder sons are not obliged to leave the old homestead, but usually
move off with a small personal following to make a fresh settlement."—{George). This accounts for the numberless little communities that claim
to be under separate and independent chiefs.

In addition to the house and household furniture the youngest son is en-
titled to two shares of all moveable property which generally consists of
cattle and slaves,; the elder sons receive one share each. The youngest son
has also the first claim to his father's wives (excepting of course the mother)
if it happens that none of his father's brothers are surviving. The same
law of inheritance applies to commoners as well as to ruling families and
the hpongtim, or youngest son of a commoner, inherits his father's property
in the same manner and to the same extent that the uma or youngest son
of a chief does.

In all cases, arbitration is as a rule first resorted to. The aggrieved party

Law
sends his kdsas or deputies to lay his complaint before
the family of the offender, who call in a number of sa-

langs or elders to discuss the matters with the view to arranging a settle-
ment, failing which the case is referred to the arbitrament of one or more
duwas and sdlangs of some other tribe. The decision of the arbitrator is

generally accepted in minor cases, but, if the disputants are dissatisfied
with the award, they are not obliged to accept it, and when this happens the
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law of reprisal is usually resorted to, both parties lifting cattle, raiding and
counteraiding till tired of the game, when a balance is finally struck and
the case closed with the help of the sdlangs of their respective villages.

In serious cases, such as blood feuds, vengeance is frequently aimed at
more than recompense and offers of compensation far in excess of the cus-
tomary amount are not infrequently refused and the demand of a head, i.e.,

a life, insisted on as a setoff for the life taken. The following is an instance
of such a case :—N-gang Khalum La, a Marip chief, stole a buffalo from
Labang but was overtaken and, offering resistance, killed. His people de-
manded a head (a life) from the Labang Diiwa and refused all offers of

compensation. A mutual friend then suggested to Labang that he should
tell the N-gang Marips to take his (Labang Duwa's) brother-in-law
Mpawn's head, which they accordingly did. Now, the Mpawn family did
not see the fun of this and sent word to the N-gang family that as they had
killed Mpawn for no reason they would have vengeance, so, to mend matters,

the N-gang family killed the Labang Duwa's brother and mother and burnt
his house down, he having caused them to kill Mpawn. The Mpawn
family were not yet satisfied and killed the messenger of the mutual friend,

who at the start of the feud suggested that Mpawn be sacrificed. The case

here becomes rather complicated. None of the parties concerned appear

to be content with what has been done up to the present ; all desire ven-

geance and have declared a five-generation feud against one another.

The Kachins have a recognized scale of compensation for most cases.

Its utility is not apparent at first sight, as no definite
Scale of compen- value is given, merely the number of articles to be paid

®^''°""
in as compensation being stated. This is, however, re-

medied by taking into consideration the value of the articles usually de-

manded and paid in satisfaction of a debt. The status of the aggrieved

party is also always taken into consideration.

Regarding a punglat or blood feud the Kachins say " Du punglat hpuka
lasttj tsaw punglat manga sht," which means " A

Blood feuds. hundred articles to be paid in a chief's blood feud, fifty

in a commoner's."
There are various kinds and degrees oipunglat : the punglat proper, com-

prising murder and culpable homicide (without distinction) ; t\\& n-dang ;

punglat, death of a woman in child-birth, taking place before marriage ; the

punglat, where death has resulted from an accident {see further,—employ-

er's liability) ; .the khrung punglat, where a person has been seized and sold

into slavery or tied up, put in stocks or otherwise temporarily deprived of

liberty.

In 2i punglat settled according to Kachin custom the following items are

always included in the demand for compensation. Cowries for the teeth

and nails of deceased, das (swords) for the fingers and toes, guns for the

arms, slaves for the legs, gongs for the head and mouth, khrawng jum (a

kind of seed) for the eyes, more gongs for the ears, a large jar or bowl for

the stomach, kkdjt (a necklace) for the entrails and marawng nga, cattle,

for sacrifice, though all the cattle received need not necessarily be sacrificed,

but only the number the diviner declares to be wanted by the nats.

Kachin minds run in narrow grooves and are incapable of taking things en

bloc. It is useless asking a man to make his claim in a lump sum ; his idea

of the value of money is too vague and his mental powers not equal to the

20
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calculation this would involve. Rather would he wait a week or a month
to have his claim discussed in all its details. But when this has been done •

and the various things to be paid as compensation agreed upon, he is gener-
ally quite willing to receive payment in cash, the value of each article

being given him separately. A very fair estimate of the value of the com-
pensation usually paid by Kachins for offences against the human body
has been struck in the agreement, dated the 4th July 1897, between the

British and Chinese deputies for the settlement of frontier cases. It is as

below :

—

Scale of compensation for offences against the human body.

Homicide. Rs.

Where sufficient justification is not shown ... ,.. 300

Grievous hurt.

Loss of two or more members of the body .,. ,.. 200
Loss of one member ... ... ... ... 150
Permanent disfiguration of the head or face and any hurt

which endangers life... ... ,.. ... 100
For severe hurt ... ,„ ... ... 50
Assault ... ... ... ... ... 10
For wrongful confinement in stock ... ... ... 10 per diem.
For wrongful confinement without stock ... ... 5 per diem.

It should, however, not be forgotten that tTie Kachins make. a great dif-

ference in the compensation to be paid to chiefs and commoners.
Roi kha includes insult of all sorts and rape.

Rape on a married woman is a very serious offence,
Insul an rape.

^^^^ jj ^ ^^^ j^ caught by the woman's husband or

his relatives, he is sometimes killed, otherwise the compensation demanded
in the case is nearly as much as in a punglat or blood feud.

Rape on an unmarried woman is not considered a very heinous crime,

and reparation can be made by the payment of a bullock or buffalo,

{marawng nga), a gong [pau), a blanket [inpa], a jacket [palawng) and
some liquor {sharu).

Num shaw kha.—Adultery is an offence for which the compensation
payable is estimated at about half that in z. punglat.

" ®'^^"
In all the above cases if the aggrieved party is of the

ruling family the compensation to be paid is twice the amount a commoner
would receive.

In a Idgu kha, theft case, tsaw hpungta lakhawng, the commoner's
law is two ; du hpungta manga, the chief's law is five.

Ihet. The commoner gets twice and the chief five times the

value of the article stolen and generally a little over. If a buffalo is stolen

the complainant generally demands in addition to the compensation nga
khang magap pau, a gong to cover the tracks ; sumri matu khaji Idtsa,

hundred-bead necklace for the rope to tie the cattle with ; lam chen nhtu,

a da to clear the jungle on the way.

An employer is responsible for the safety of his hired servant and if the
servant gets killed accidentally or otherwise in the execu-

Employer's liabxl- (-Jon of his employer's orders, his family can claim com-
''y- pensation from the employer. For example, a man em-
ploys another to fell a tree for_ him and the latter in doing so gets crush-

ed and killed ;
the employer is liable. A man engaged to drive home cattle

purchased in a neighbouring market is,attacked on the road by robbers
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and killed ; the man who engaged hirn is liable. In the latter case he can
either pay the compensation demanded by the deceased's family or avenge
the death by killing a member of the murderer's family or tribe, or author-
ize the deceased's family to organize a party at his expense to execute
vengeance on the murderer. If the employee dies a natural death the em-
ployer need only pay a chapu nga (bullock or buffalo), a kabong pau (gong),
and a mcigip mpa (a piece of cloth).

An employer is also responsible for any act done by the employe in

execution of his orders. A hired assassin is not responsible for a murder
committed by order of his employer who is solely answerable for the act.

If the guest is a well-known person, the host is not responsible for his acts,

but if the guest is a stranger and has committed an

•ViTt^°^f*
^
fh^^^°"'

o^snc^ ^"'i absconded, the host is responsible to the ex-

of his^guest.
^ ^^ ^ tent of finding the man and pointing out his home to the

complainant.

Elopement with an unmarried girl is considered the same as abduction

{see Courtship and Marriage), but elopement with a mar-
Elopement.

j.jgj woman makes a man liable for compensation to the

extent of half again as much as was paid for the woman by her husband

plus the amount spent on the marriage ceremony.

If a wife deserts her husband and runs back to her parents, the latter are

expected to return her to her husband. If she should
Desertion by runaway a second time, the parents are again expected to

wife or husband.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^ ^^^ jf ^j^^ ^;fg j^^^^g ^^^ husband and re-

turns to her parents after this, the husband must fetch her himself or send

for her. If the wife refuses to return to her husband and her parents keep

her, the numphu (price of the bride) must be paid back to the husband or

a marriageable sister given in place of the runaway wife, who is thereafter

free.

If a husband drives his wife out of his house or sends her back to her

parents, he is required to pay the parents for the slight put on them, a bul-

lock or buffalo {maraising nga\ a slave [mayam], a da [nhtu] and a gong

{pau). The man cannot claim his wife after this and she and her people

have no further claim on him.

It is generally arranged that the birth of an illegitimate child takes place

Liabilitv of the '" the house of its father. When the man takes the girl

•father of an illegi- away to his house for the accouchement, he is expected

timate child to give her father a gong, and on taking her back to her

{sumrai). parents after the confinement he must give them a silk

cloth (pojong) or a blanket. He has also to appease the nats of the damsel's

house by a sacrifice of a bullock and some pigs. " In addition he has to

"pay a fine to the parents (for particulars see ' Courtship') or else marry

"the girl otherwise the parents have a debt (called sumrai) against him.

" On payment of the fine the man takes or leaves the child, just as he prefers.

'~No'cSe is considered settled until the ceremony of nai hpung dun jawai

c^ttipH or not tu ya at is performed. This consists of a sacrifice

wittout'cbsing«.^ offered to the nats by the defendant in the case and

Tacrifice. afterwards partaken of by the parties at law togetner

with their advisers and friends. I need scarcely add that a fair quantity of

liquor is consumed at these ceremonies. All this is supposed to drive out
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the marawng nat, the spirit of jealousy, envy and hatred and to reconcile

all parties.

But after all that can be said about Kachin law, the fact remains that the

law of might is the favourite lav/ of the Kachin, who,
Law of might.

if he feels himself^ stronger than the party -with -whom

he is at dispute and able to outdo him in the matter of reprisals^ often

resorts to brute force to settle a case in a manner most agreeable or pro-

fitable to himself.

Religion.^

{By the Rev. Geo. J-. Gets, of the American Baptist Missionary Union.)

The Kachins, in common with all hill tribes of Burma, are worshippers

, . J ^. of spirits or nats, with perhaps this exception, that they
Introduction. , ^ ,, , , , ^ a j- i. i.i. • l j-i-have the largest number. According to their tradition,

as handed down in the Jaiwa ga or language of folklore, the things visi-

ble and invisible evolved from mist or vapour through successive stages,

until the first beings or big spirits called Sik Sawp and Hkrtp Hkrawp,
came into existence. Sik Sawp, the female, represented heaven and Hkrip
Hkrawp, the male, represented earth; these two gave birth to Janun and

Woishun, who in their turn gave birth to all things in heaven and on earth.

Janun, the earth, was the wife of Woishun, the heaven. After they had

created all things they made a being called N'gawn wa Magam, who was
half spirit and half man and he with his big hammer gave shape and beauty

to the earth and made it habitable for human beings. His home was in

the high mountain called Majoi Shengra bum, whence he dispensed his

blessings upon mankind. On different occasions, so the story runs, he

called the various tribes of men to give them knowledge or books, silver

and gold, and at last the nats. As the Kachins on their first journey home
lost the book of parchment containing the instructions of N'gawn wa
Mdgam, they did not know as did the other tribes, why they were being
called and so came only with dahs and their small bags. Shans, Burmans,
and Chinese came with large baskets prepared to carry away the silver and
gold.

1. When they were called some time later, they came with large bas-

Orlgin of nats.
^^^^> Shingnoi, thinking gold and silver would be dis-

tributed, as on the former occasion ; but in this they

were deceived, for that was the time for the distribution of the nats. As
Shans, Burmans and Chinese carried only small bags, they could not

take away many, but Kachins had their large baskets filled and carried

them to their homes, where they have been offering to them since that

time.

2. For the present purpose it would be needless to mention more than

Chief nats
^^^ greater nats, which all Kachins have in common and
to whom all Kachins make offerings throughout the

Kachin Hills ; these are (i) Mu, the nat of the heaven; (2) Ga the nat of

* This article has been written for the book at my special request. The Rev.
Mr. Geis has been a Missionary in these parts for many years and having seen a great

deal of Kachins of all descriptions is, in my opinion, better qualified than most men
to write on Kachin belief and superstition. The article is reproduced without any
alteration on my part. The slight discrepancy between Mr. Geis' and my spelling

pf certain Kachin words is unimportant.—H. F. H,
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the earth
; (3) Mbung, the nat of the wind

; (4) Bum, the nat of the hills ;

(5) Sinlap ; (6) Tsahka ; (7) Bunghpoi ; (8) Jin-wa or Tingwa ; (9) Madai
(^3) y^^) the ««2f of the sun; (11) Shcita, the %a^ of the moon; (12)
Sawn, (13) Jahtung. The first 11 of these i^^^i^i- are the dispensers of all

kinds of blessings to mankind and only occasionally injure man ; offerings
are therefore made to them more as an inducement to bless man, while
Sawn and Jahtung are malignant nals and must be appeased.

The religious S- The different officers who at one time or another
officers. take part in such worship are—

(i) Ningwawt wa.

(2) Dum Sa wa.

(3) Myihtoi wa.

(4) Hpun lum wa.

(5) Hking jawng wa.

(6) Jaiwa.

(i) The Ningwawt wa's duty is to divine whether in any given case

the nats demand an offering or not. He can consult the nais in five

different ways:

—

First and originally with a small stone having a natural hole at one
end, a string is tied to it and then let swing, the direction of its swinging

determines the nat to whom offering is to be made as well as the offering

;

this method is now seldom in vogue, the one in more common use is

—

Secondly, the Jaha lap. It is a long leaf whose veins do not interlace so

that it can be torn into long thin shreds ; these are then twisted together

and tne ends tied at random. While doing this the Ningwawt wa speaks

to the leaf, and asks it to indicate what nat must be appeased or in case

that is determined, what offering is to be made ; this is done by untwisting

the strings and seeing what strings are tied together and the kind of knot

tied.

Thirdly, the bamboo termed Saman. This bamboo is cut and stored

away, when quite young, and can be found in every Kachin house ready

for use. It is held over embers of fire until it bursts, when the splinters

or, hairy fibres are examined to determine the desire of the nats or fore-

cast the future of the question in hand.

Fourthly, a piece ofginger is taken and cut into slices, then wrapped

up into a leaf. The Ningwawt wa then talks to it and blows upon it, after

which he holds it up to his ears and finally opens the parcel and reads its

contents.

Fifthly, an egg is rolled up in a leaf and blown into ; it is then held

up to the'ears, after which the egg is taken out of the leaf and placed upon

the palm of the hand. The question in hand is determined by the eggs

standing on an end on the palm of its own accord. These last two

methods are but seldom resorted to and are therefore not in common use.

The two most important methods and those recognized by all Kachins are

that by leaf and bamboo.

The entrails of cattle and pigs as well as the bones of the wings auu

legs and head of fowls are examined notfor the purpose of forecasting

thefuture, but rather to determine whether the offering made is acceptable

to the nat.

(3) The Dumsa wa or priest is a man who has learned the dumsa ga,

or language used in addressing the nats. The language is a kind of

poetical parallelism in which the nats are invoked to accept the offermg

made and restore health and blessings. His rank as a priest is determined
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by the progress be has made in committing to memory the various posts

used in addressing the nats when offering eggs, dried fish, fowls, pigs or

buffaloes. Ordinarily he dresses as other Kachins do, but when addressing

Mu nat or the Madai nat he wears a long gown and a hat decorated with

feathers of birds and boars' tusks.

(3) The Hpunlum wa's duties are to spear buffaloes and cows when they

are offered to Mu, Bunghpoi, Sinlap, Mbung and Tsakha nais ; other

offerings any one may kill without offending the nafs. Hpunlum wa
also has to arrange the pots and kettles and see that the water is kepi-

boiling at nat feast.

(4) Hkingjawng wa divides the sacrifice and arranges the different

parts which are placed upon the altar, puts aside the meat, which only

elders are permitted to eat, mang, as well as the parts of the animal that

go to the family and to the officers who have taken part in the sacjifice.

(5) The Myihtoi wa, Hterally one who has his eyes enlightened or seer,

is a man who is supposed to stand in close relationship to the world of

spirits ; when consulted his body becomes for the time the medium through

which the spirit makes known its desires to man. He is consulted only

in cases of great importance such as making war, or a raid or when trying

to find out whether a certain person is a witch or not.

(6) The Jaiwa or story-teller is a man who has learned the folklore

which is handed down from generation to generation in poetical parallel-

ism. These stories are usually repeated at marriage feasts or at big nat

feasts called Manau. A Jaiwa need not necessarily be a Dumsa, for one
man may learn the Jaiwa language and vice versa, but they usually learn

both. One rarely meets a man who knows all of the Dumsa and Jaiwa
languages ; one'who does is looked upon as a great man. These various

officers do not constitute any exclusive class among their people nor are

they distinguished by any peculiar dress, nor is entrance to any office deter-

mined by heredity ; they are open to all who are willing to learn the

various posts used in calling upon the nats.

4. Offerings are made to the various nats whenever the occasion de-

T,. [ cc mands as in time of sickness, when undertakinaf a iournev,
lime 01 ottering. , . •

1 t. r i • ., • 1 r ,,
^

planmng a raid, before clearing the jungle for the new
paddy-field, after the harvest, at births, and marriages, deaths, before taking
down a house and at house-warming. Should some time have elapsed since
the last offering to the household nats and no illness entered the house
during that time, a small offering is made to them to remind them that they
have not been forgotten.

5. The offerings at different times consist of water, liquor, rice, vege-

The ofierings
tables, dried-fish, eggs, fowls, pigs, cows and buffaloes

;

a small part of the sacrificed animal is placed upon the
altar while the remainder is eaten by the people

; dogs are offered to Sawn
and Jahtung; in case offerings are made for insane persons his clothing are
taken and tied on a goa't and then hooks turning in different directions are
fastened to the goat's back and it is driven out in dense jungle, whence it

cannot return, as an offering to Jahtung. Its return to the village is look-
ed upon as an evil omen. Sometimes articles of clothing are placed upon
the altas but are removed again after the feast. Offerings to the Ga, or
earth nat, are nor eaten, but cooked and the whole animal is buried in some
place and carefully protected, so that no one may pass over it.
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It sometimes happens that the nats make greater demands than the
person interested is able to comply with ; in that case a small parcel is tied
to a bamboo hoop and tied over the family altar as a promissory note which
he will redeem, whenever he is able to do so.
The village community usually makes semi-annual offerings at the en-

The place of
France of the village called ;>??<w«.s/2i3!«^. Here new altars

offering. a^re erected of bamboo for each new offering. These
sacrifices are made before sowing and after the harvest.

Should any great calamity visit the village in the meantime such as con-
tagious disease, failure of crops, great storm, numerous fires, cattle-disease
or war a special offering is made at the numshang. Personal offerings to
the family nais&ve made in less important cases at the family altar which
stands at the farther end in the left corner of every Kachin house ; in case
of serious illness or matters of great importance when some of the greater
jtais must be appeased new altars are erected in front of the house.
Kachins, however, are not limited to these places, but can at any time of

need erect an altar and make an offering to the nais anywhere.
The Kachins like the old Greeks, do not forget the nais when drinking

liquor, but usually pour out a small quantity upon the ground for the house-
hold nais who are supposed to hover about them.

Kachins, not influenced by Shans or Chinese, make no distinction be-

Th abode of th
tvveen good and bad men dying a natural death, all alike

igad. ^^^ '^^^^ ^y ^^^ priest to the ancestral home in the north.

They return by the same road the parents came down.
At the first large stream the dead are believed to wash themselves free

from all impurities and the spirit passes cleansed from filth and defilement

into the realm of bliss and freedom from all illness and poverty.

Those who die unnatural, such as are shot, killed by wild animals, drown-
ed, since they are supposed to be under the curse of the nafs, are sent to

Sabawt Kanu and Sahpangedu, evil spirits who dwell in the jungle among
wild animals ; women dying in child-birth are sent to the parents of Sawn
and Jantung, called Tingun and Kat Kawng, both of whom dwell in a

similar place, to Sabawt Kanu and Sahpangedu.
These notes on Kachin religion may be brought to a fitting close with

a brief remark to one more spirit. Above and beyon-d all nats to whom
Kachins offer sacrifices at one time or another, they recognize the exist-

ence of one great spirit called Karat Kasang.^ Altars in his honour are

not found in Kachin villages or houses ; no priest has been able to divine

what offerings are to be made to it, but in time of great danger nats and

their offerings are forgotten and their cry goes out to Karai Kasang for

help and succour.

* Karai Kasang existed before all things and is the Lord of the universe.—H. F. H.
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Comparative Vocabulary of Maru, Ldshi, Ssi, Burmese, and Kachin^

English.

Man

"Woman

Son

Daughter

Brother (elder) ...

Brother (younger)

I

Thou

Body ...

Mouth

Eyes ...

Ears ...

Hair...

Leg ...

Arm (hand)

Stomach

Chest

Thigh

Moustache

Finger nails

Tooth

Tongue

Perspiration

Entrails

Tree

Banyan (fig) tree

Bamboo

Strips of bamboo

Flower

Basket

Bow (cross)

Arrow

Spear

Slave

Red

White

Black

Maru.

Yauk-kai

Mi-gt

Yauk-kai tsaw

Tsa-mi

Mawn

Yaw-nawng ...

Ngaw

Naw

Kaung

Nat

Myaw-chik ...

Na khye

Ts&

Chik

Law

Win-tok

Ron-kbn

Paung-seing ...

Nat-moi

Law-sang

Tsai

Shaw

Pa chwe

Au

Sak-ken

Myaung-kfe

Wo

N6

Pein

Tawng

La

Myaw

Len

Chum

Ne

Hpyu ,

Lashi,

Naw

Yuk-k6

Mi-y6

Yuk-kt tsaw.,

Tsa-mi

Mang

Nya-naw

Ngaw

Nang

Kong

Not

Myaw-chi

Na khyap

Tsam

Che

Law

Wam-tauk ,.

Yang-kang „

Pong-saing ..

Not-moi

Law-stong ..,

Tso

Yb

Po chwe

U

Sbk-kam

Myang-kfe

Wo

Ni

Pan

Lan

Le

Myaw

Lam

Chyawn

N6

Hpyu

Naw

Szi.

Yuk-g£:

Mi-wfe

Tsaw

Mi-w6 tsaw ..

Amang

A-ko

Ngaw

Nang

Kung-to

Not

Myaw

Naw

Hsam

Chi

Law

Warn

Wang-kang ...

Pong-saing ..

Nut-mo i

Law-seing ...

Tsui

Shaw

Burmese.

®§ Meim-ma

'^^S Tha

98 S Tha-mi

G03C Maung

Ci Nyi

<^' Nga

^° Nin

^^^ Ko ...

^q58 Myet-si

^^° Na

°°"° Hsam-bin

Kachiu.

Che (chij

Let .,

U

Sik-kam

Myang-kam ..

Waw

N^-zaw

Pan-paw

Htong-ka

Lai

Myaw

Lam

Chun or kyun

N4

Hpyu

M6 3

Gg
00 o5

ogg^oS wam-baik ...

G|6oo5||G^Sgo16s
Yin.

bat, Yin-khaung,

GOlc pa„„g
o-FiiRorU" Hnot-khan.

COOSOO^S Let.Th6 ..

^^° Thwa ...

Cg3 Sha

^%' ChwB ...

^ U
^^uS Thit-pin

G^dSoS Nyaungbin...

ol° Wa

T° Hni

"?Span
\

COOdSs xaung

^IGOOS d„.i,

^^° Hmya ...

eg Hlan

"21? Kyun

33?A-ni

^S A-hpyu

33^"5 A.net

330^8 A-mi

La-sha.

Num-sha.

La ka-shg or
sha-dang sha.

Nuin ka-sha or
sha-yi sha.

Hpu.

Nau.

Ngai.

Nang.

Khum,

N-gifp.

Myi.

Na.

K&-ra.

La-gaw.

La-ta.

Kan,

Sin-da,

Ma-gi.
N-gupmnn (or
nyeng mun.)

La-ta la myin,

Wa.

Shing-let.

Sa-lat.

Pu.

Hpun.

La-gat hpun.

Ka-wa.

Pa-ii.

Nam-pan

Ka or htlng-
ka.

N-dan.

Pa-la.

Ri.

Ma-yaro.

Cheng.

Hpraw.

{•Chang,
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Comparative Vocabulary of M^ru, Ushi, Szi. Burmese, and Kachtn-
continued.

English.
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Comparative Vocabulary of Maru, Ldshi, Sztj Burmese, and Kdchin-
continued.

English.
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Comparative Vocabulary of Mciru, Lashi, Szi, Burmese, and Kachin—
concluded.

Engiitsa,
















